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SHENAC'S AVOUK AT

llOMli

I.

ALONG timo

ago. something very sad liappciu'd in one

of the districts of Scotland.

1

cannot

tell

you how

came about, but a great many poojilc were obliged to
leave the homes where they and their forcfathei-s luid li\('d

it all

for

many

generations.

A

other parts of the countiy

few scattered themselves through
a few went to the great towns
;

but by far the greater number
minds to leave for ever the land of their bii'th,
and to seek in the new, strange world beyond the sea a home
for themselves and their children.
I could never make you understand what a sorrowful time
to seek for a livelihood

made up

that

was

;

their

to these poor people^ or

how much

they suffered in

For some of the old left children behind them,
and some of the young left their parents, or brothers, or
sisters; and all left the homes where they had lived through
happy years, the kirks where they had worshipped (Jod together, and the kirkyards where lay the dust of the dear
ones they had lost.
And, besides all this, tlH>y knew little of the land to which
they were going, and Ix'tween them and it lay tlu; great
ocean, with all its terrors.
For then they did not count by
days, as we do now, the time that it took to cross the sea,
but by weeks, or even by months and many a timid mother

going away.

;

10

77//; (>ij>

shrank from tho
sulltT

«'r('

hMl<^e

of

many

the

of all

tli<»u;;lit

the sea was

AXh

i.Axn

ditliculties

and discouragements which

did the thought of

it,

And

of the sea appal them.

might havo to

cliildrcn

Even more than the know-

|>assc(l.

might await them heyond

licr

new

Tin:

tiie dang<'i's

a<lded the hitter pain of saying farewell for ever

ever to Scotland, their nati\t' land.

It

among

lier

all

her

hills or valleys,

])erous towns, could be
is

tru(!

was
and for

to all theii' other sorrows

or in

all

is

true that not

great and pros-

found room for them and theirs;

it

that a liome in the loeloved land was denied them

:

was their native land all the same, and eyes that had
refu.sed to weep at tho last look of dear faces left behind,
grew dim with tears as the broken outline of Scotland's hills
hut

it

faded

away

in the dai'kne.ss.

iiut out of very sorrowful (events (Jod oftentimes causes

much happiness

to sjiring

came, and
glad
joice;

a

for

it

was so

;

soon

the

wild

woods were made to

with the sound of joyful voices ringing out from

And

happy though Inunble home.

those

to these poor people

the wilderness and the .solitary place were

.soon

them

and

;

Into the wide Canadian forests they

in their banishment.

among

th<^

re-

many

though there were

aged or the discontented

who never

to pine for the heather hills of the old land, the

ceased

young grew

up strong anil content, troubled by no fear that, for many
and many a year to come, the place would become too strait
for them or for their children.
They did not speak English these ^ ;ople, but a language
called Gaelic, not at all agreeabhj to English ears, but very

dear to the heart of the Scottish Highlander.

somewhat out

of use

now

;

of old people

who

will

go

preached in that language^

knee.

w

in the

is

passing

but even at this day I have heard

many

— the

ing clearer and richer and more

them

It

miles to hear a sermon

precious gospel
full of

itself

seem-

comfort coming to

language which they learned at their mother's

1;

dAELir.

77//;
" It

was suroly the

laiigU!iij;«'

1

on

siHtkni

Hi-st

rartli, licfore

the bemiilin^' serpent eaiiie to our mother," onee said an ohl

man

to nu-

"

;

and

niaylte afterwards too,

till

men

the foolish

on the plain of Shinai" l)roui,dit I5al»el on the (arth.
And
indeed it may he the lanuuai^e spoken in heaven to-dav, so
sweet and ijrand and
thoughts
It
1

1

is

passing out of use now,

ijL'hhuuh'r.s

still,

themselves.

CJaelic

witli the ri

li\-e

new books

that find their

becoming the language

way

r

ever,

\

iie

and Indy

even among the

houseiiold

an^ old,

<

genern+i^n

i.ev.

There are very few books

but English

:

papers, and of

jtublie uorsliiji
in

laniiuaw

where the

i

atnui.w the j)eople.

which

in

^

..g

the language of business, of the

too.

i.

is

where the father and motht

grand-parents
Is

for the expressictn of liiuh

tit

is it."'

tlie

(iaelii

is
.

all

the

It is fast

conducted

Ihere

arti

the Bible and the Catechism, and some poems winch (hey

who understand them

say are veiy gi-and and beautiful

;

and

there are a few translations of religious books, such as "'I'ho

and some of the works of sudi writers
But thougli there are not many, th"y
are of a kind which, read often and earnestly, cannot fail to
bring wisdom and a grave and thoughtful ]ieo])le Mere they
who made their homes in this wilderness.
Among tlios(; who wert; most earnest in overcondng the
Pilgrim's Progress,"'

as Flavel

and

JJaxter.

;

dilHculties v/1?^ h

at every step meet

country were two

the settler in a

Angus and Evan
They were
each other.

brothers,

Their farms lay next to

n(.'W

IMaclvor.

fortunate

good land, and they were moderately successful
clearing and cultivating it.
They lived to a good old age,

in securing
in

and the youngest son of
of the land.

my

story

is

tlu;

succeeded him in the |>ossession
families of these

two sons that

to be told.

The two cousins

boi(>

but they were not at
acter.

v'lch

It is about

Th(! one

was

all

the same name,

Angus

INIacIvor

alike either in appearance or char-

fair,

with light hair and bright

lilue
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I

Tilt:

cousixs.

was called Angus l>han, or
him from Iiis cousin, who was
very dark.
He had a frank, open face and kind manner;
and if any one in the neighbourhood wanted a favour done,
his tirst thought was sure to be of Angus Bhan.
His cousin Angus Dhu, or Angus the black, had a good
reputation among peoples in general.
Ho was honest and
upright in his dealings, his word could be relicnl on but his
temper was uncertain, and his neighbours called him "close,"
and few of them would have thought of looking to Angus
Dhu when they wanted a helping hand.
When these two began life they were very much in the
same circumstances. Their farms were alike as to the quality of the soil and as to the lunnber of acres cleared and
They were both free from debt, both
under cultivation.
strong men accustomed to farm-woi-k, and both, in the opinion of their neighbours, had a fair chance of becoming rich,
according to the idea of wealth entertained by these people.
But when twenty years had passed away the affairs of
Angus Dhu had more
the two men stood very differently.
He was
than realized the expectations of his neighbours.
eyesj and

Itectiuso of

Angus

fair,

the

this

lio

to distinguish

;

\

rich

— richer even than his neighbours suppo.sed.

More than

two hundred acres was cleared and under
was well stocked, well tilled, and very pro-

half of his farm of
cultivation.

ductive.

It

Near the

site of

the log-house built by his father

stood a comfortable farm-house of stone.

bours saw, and called him a prosperous

then they speculate! together as to the
to

All this his neigh-

man

;

amount

and now and
of bank-stock

which he might justly lay claim.

The world had not gone so well with Angus Bhan. There
was not so much land under cultivation, neither was what

He had built a
he had so well cultivated as his cousin's.
new house too, but he had been unfortunate as to the time
chosen to build.

two put him

Materials were dear, and a bad harvest or

sadly back in the world.

He was

obliged to

SOlUtif
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run into debt, and the interest of the money borrowed from
He was not successhis cousin was an additional l)urden.
ful in the rearing of stock, and some heavy losses of ci^tlo
on him.

fell

Worse than

then his courage failed too

his health began to
and when there came

all,
;

fail,

for

to that

part of the country rumours of wonderful discoveries of the
precious metals in the western parts of the continent, he

only faintly withstood the entreaties of his eldest son that

he might

l)e

permitted to go away and search for gold

the mountains of California.

among

His going away nearly broke

and some; among the neighbours said it
would have been far wiser for young AllistcM- to stav at home
and help his father to plough and sow and gather in the harvest, than to go .so far and sutler so much for gold, which
might be slow in coming, and which must be quick in going
should sickness overtake him in the land of stranger.s.
But
the young are always hopeful, and Allister was sure of success
and he comforted his mother by telling her that in two

his mother's heart

;

;

money enough to pay
Angus Dhu, and then he would come

or three years at most he could earn
his father's debt to

home

and they would all live happily together as
So Allister went awav, and left a sorrowful house-

again,

before.

hold behind.

And

there was another sorrowful liousehold in (ilengarry

about that time.

There was only sorroio in the hearts of

Angus Bhan and his wife when their tirst-born son went
away for he went with their consent, and carried their blessing with him.
But there were .sorrow and bitter anger in
i\\ii heart of Angus Dhu when he came to know that his son
;

He was not a man of many words, and
any one about his son Itut in his heart he
believed that he had been beguiled away by tlie son of
Angus i)han, and bitter resentment rose within him at the

had

also

he said

gone away.

little to

;

thought.

A

few months passed away, and there came a

letter

from

—
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TIME OF TROUBLK

.1

Allister,

\\ritten

soon after his arrival in California.

His

Evan Dhu Avas v;ith him. They had done nothini,' to
money
as yet, but they were in high spirits, and full of
earn
hope that they would do great things. This letter gave much
comfort to them all but it was a long time before they heard
cousin

;

from the wanderers again.
In the meantime the afi'airs of Angus IJhan did not grow
more j^rosperous. Tt becauK; more and more difficult for him
to ])ay the interest of his debt and though his cousin seldom
alluded in words to his obligation, he knew (juite well that
;

he would not abate a penny either of principal or interest
when the time of payment came.

A

No more

came from Allister,
and his father's courage grew fainter and fainter. There
seemed little hope of his ever being able to pay liis debt and
so, when Angus Dhu asked him to sell a part of his farm to
him, he went home with a heavy heart to consult his wife
about it. They agreed that something must be done at once;
and so it was arranged that if Allister was not heard from,
or if some other means of paying at least the intei'est did not
olTer before the spring, the hundred acres of their land that
lay next to the farm of Angus Dhu should be given up to
him.
It was sad enough to liave to do this
but Angus
year passed away.

letters

;

;

Bhan

said to his Avife,

" If anything were to liappen to me,

would

])e

you and the children
from debt, than
Allister comes home."

far better with half the land free

all l)urdened as it must be till
They did not say much to each other, but their hearts
were very sore his, that lu; must give up the land left to
him by his father hers, for his sake, and also for the sake

with

—

;

wanderer far awav.
That autunni, when the harvest was over, the second son,
Lewis, .set olF with some young men of the place to join a
company of luml)(M*(M's, wlio were, as is their custom, to pass
It was a time of great prosperity
the winter in the woods.

of her first-born son, a

—

TWO FAMILIES.

TUT':

ir>

and good wages could be earned
There was nothing to be done at home in
the winter which his father, witli the lielp of the younger
and Lewis, who was eigliteen, was
cliildren, could not do
witli luniber-nierchants then,

in their service.

;

eager to earn
into the

new

money

home, and eager also to enter

to help at

and, as he thought, the merry

life in

the woods.

So Lewis went away, and there were left at home ITamish
and Shenac, who were twins, Dan, Hugh, Colin, and little
Flora, the

youngest and dearest of them

of the parents

were not suffered

children,

and the

])eople as

one could wish to

little jNIacIvors

Though they were not

to

all.

The anxieties

sadden the

Bhan were

lives of the

merry young

as

see.

so prosperous,

they were a far

There was the
same number of children in each family but Angus Dhu's
children were most of them older than their cousins, and
while Angus Bhan had six sons and two daughters, Angus
Dhu had six daughters and two sons. " Ifis cousin should
have been a far richer man than he, with so many sons,''
Angus Dhu used to say grimly. But three of the boys of
Angus Bhan were only children still, and one of them was
happier household than the ]MacIvors Dhu.
;

And as for the daughters of Angus Dliu, they
had been as good as sons even for the farm-work, labouring

a cripph'.

in the fields, as is the

custom for young

of the country, as industriously

more

and as

women

in this part

efliciently as

own brother Evan

men

for ho
;
was often impatient of the closeness with which his father
kept them all at work, and it was this, (i[uite as much as his
love of adventure and his wish to see the world, that made
him go away at last. The two eldest daughters were married,
and the third was living away from home so, after Evan
far

so,

indeed, than their

did

;

It'ft,

ther(»

were four in their fathers house

Dan, the youngest of the family,
age.

The children

good friends.

of these

two

— three

who was twelve

girls

and

years of

families had always been

Indeed, the younger children of

Angus Dhu

{
w/yr/jR KVEXixas.
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more pleasure

liad

in

than in their own home

were

tlie

lioiise

of

their fatlier's cousin

and many a winter evening they

;

in the liahit of passing there.

They had a very quiet winter aftcu" Lewis NNcnt away.
There was less visiting and going about in the moonlight
evenings than ever before; for the boys were all too young to
go with them except Hamish, and he was a cripple, and not
so well as usual this winter, and though the girls were (juite
;

f
I

able to take care of themselves, they had

little

pleasure in

So Angus Dhu's girls used to take their knitting
and their sewing to the other house, and they all amused

going alone.
'\

themselves in the innocent, old-fashioned ways of that time.

Shenac seldom went to visit her cousins for, besides the
fact that her father's house was the pleasantest meetingjtlace, her brother Hamish could not often go out at night,
and she would rarely consent to leave him ami no one added
so much to the general amusement as Hamish.
He was very
skilful at making puzzles and at all sorts of arithmetical
(juestions, and. not one of them could sing so many songs or
Ffe was very meriy and sweettell so many stories as he.
;

;

'

r

too.
His being a cripj)h', and different from all
made him })eevish and ditlicult to deal with
had
not
the rest,
as such misfortunes are so a})t to do, and there was no one in
all the world that Shenac loved so well as her twin-brother

tempered

J

Famish.
I

my

sui)[)ose

J

ought to describe Shenac more particularly, as

more about her than any of the other ^Sfacwhich I am now
writing, T heard Shenac''^' Macl\or
or, as English lips made
it, Jane Maclvor
spoken of as a vny beautiful woman
but at this time 1 do not think it ever came into the mind of
anybody to think whether she was beautiful or not. She had
one attribute of beauty perfect health. There never bloomed
among the Scottish hills, which her father and mother only just
story

Jvors.

is

to be

A good many years after the time of

—

—

;

—

* Gaelic spelling is Since.
(IfifO

TITE TWLYS.
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more fresh and fair than bloomed
and her curls of golden brown
envy
and
of lier dark-haired cousins.
admii'ation
were the
beauty,
Flora
a
and a rose, and a precious
little
They called
darling but of Shenac they said she was bright and good,
and very helpful for a girl of her age and her brother
Hamish thought her the best girl in the world indeed,
quite without a fault, which was very far from being

remembered, roses and

on the happy face

lilies

of Shenac,

;

;

—

true.

For Shenac had plenty of
temper, which,

when

faults.

She had a quick, hot

roused, caused her to say

many

things

Hamish thought all the.se
which she ought not to have said.
sharp words were quite atoned for by Shenac's quick and
earnest repentance, but there is a sense in which it is true
that hasty

and unkind words can never be unsaid.

Shenac liked her own way too in
often

make trouble, however;

all things.

for she

This did not

had learned her mother's

household ways, and, indeed, had wonderful taste and talent

Being the only daughter of the house,
and her mother not being very strong,
to do in the fields than her cousins, and was

for these matters.

except

little

Flora,

Shenac had less
busy and happy in the house, except in harvest-time, when
even the little lads her brothers were expected to do their
part there.

Hamish and Shenac were very much

— that

alike, as

twins very

and had the samecoloured hair and eyes.
But, while Shenac was rosy and
strong, tlu> very jncture of health, her brother was thin and
pale, antl often of late there had been a look of pain on his
face that it made his mother's heart ache to see.
They were
all in all to each other— Siienac and Hamish.
They missed
Lewis less on this account, and they knew very little of the
troubles that so often made their father and mother anxious
and the first months of winter passed happily over them
after Lewis went away.
often are

is,

they were both

fair,

TERIUBLE
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Christmas passed, and the new year came

in.

A few more

pleasant weeks went by, and then there came terrible tidings
to the house of Ansfus Blian.

Ear away, on one of the

Grand River, a V>oat had been overturned.
Three young men had been lost under the ice. The body of
rapids of the

one had been recovered
'"

We

:

it

was the body

home," said Angus Bhan to
parations for his sad journey.

made

pre-

with very

pale,

his wife, while she

But

he said

it

and his wife struggled to restrain the great
burst of weeping that threatened to have way, that he might
have the comfort of thinking that she was bearing her trouble
well.
But when she was left alone all these sad days of waiting, she was ready to say, in the bitterness of her heart, tliat
there was no sorrow like her sorrow. One son was a wanderer,
another was dead, and on the face of the dearly-beloved
Hamish was settling the look of habitual suflering, so painful
to see.
Her cup of sorrow was full to the brim, she declared
but she knew not what she said.
For, when a few days had passed, there were brought home
Her husband
for burial two dead bodies instead of one.
was no more.
He had nearly accomplished his sorrowful
errand, when death overtook him.
He had complained to
the friend who was with him of feeling cold, and had left the
sleigh to walk a mile or two to warm himself.
They waited
in vain for him at the next resting-place, and when they
went back to look for him they found him lying with his face
He had not died from cold, the
in the snow, quite dead.
doctor said, but from lieart-diseas(\ and probably without
suffering
and this comfort the liereaved widow tried to tak<^
trembling

i

of Lewis jNIacIvor.

should be thankful that we can at least bring him

lips,

;

!1

;

to

iierself.

to the ground.

was not full yet. The very night
was to be, the house caught tire and burned
It was with ditliculty that the f(3W neighbours

who gathered

in time to help could save tlie closed coffins

But her cup

of sorrow

b(^fore the burial

A FULL CUP.
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seemed a small matter, at tlie time,
was lost.
The mother's cuj) did seem full now. 1 do not think that
the coming of any trouble, however great, could at this time
She had striven to be sul)missive
have added to her grief.
under the repeated strokes that liad fallen upon her, but the
horrors of that night were too much for lier, weakened as she
For a time she was quite distracted, heeding
was by sorrow.
from the flames

that nearly

little

tress

and

all

;

and

it

their household stuft'

the kind etlbrts of her neighbours to alleviate

and the
willinr;

distress of lier children.

hands could do

"vvas

done for them.

house which their grandfatlier had built
repaired,

and

filled

with

gifts

h(>r dis-

All that kind hearts

still

The

Io<;

It

was

stood.

from every family in the neigh-

bourhood, and the widow and her children found refuge there.
''

Oh, M'hat a sad beginning for a story

my young
is

readers

may

!

'"

think some of

]

say, in tones of disapjtointment.

indeed a sad beginning, but every sorrowful word

is

It
true.

Every day there are just such sorrowful events happening in
the world, though
at once

my

it is

not often that trouble

on any household.

story

;

nature of the work that
difl^iculties

might have

falls so

heavily

out of
but then no one could jiave understood so well the
I

fell

left all this

to Shenac, or have

she had to overcome in trying to do

known

it well.

the

11.
1

Oftentimes in the
May-day.
IT was
month
ushered in by
falling

snow

;

northern country this

drizzlin*,' rain,

is

or even by the

but this year brought a May-day worthy of the

name — clear,

mild, and balmy. There was not a cloud in all tlie
wind enough to stir the catkins hanging close over the
waters of the creek.
The last days of April had been warm
and bright, and there was a tender green on the low-lying
fields, and on the poplai-s that fringed the wood
and the
boughs of the maple-trees in the sugar-bush looked purple
and brown over the great gray trunks.
There is never a ]May-day when some flowers cannot be
found beneath these trees, and in the warm hollows along
the margin of the creek but this year there were more than
Besides the pale little " spring flower," which hardly
a few.
waits for the snow to go away before it shows itself, there
were daffodils and anemones and wakerobins, and from the
lapful which little Flora Maclvor sat holding on the bank
close beside the great willow peeped forth violets, blue and
white.
There were ladyslippers too somewhere not far away.
Flora was sure, if only Dan or Hughie could be persuaded
to look for them a little farther down the creek, in the damp
ground under the cedars, where she had promised her mother
she would not go.
But the lads had something else to do than to look for
Down the creek, which was broad and
flowers for Flora.

sky, nor

;

i

;

'
;

il

HAPPY CHILDHOQD.
because of the melting snow, a

full

21

number

of great cedar

Past the foot-bridge, and past the eddy

chips were floating.

thi' great rock, and over the pool into which the creek
widened by the old asliery, the mimic fleet sailed safely ; while
the lads shouted and ran, and strove by the help of long
sticks to pilot them all into the little cove by the willow
where little Flora was sitting, till even the flower-loving

by

little

maiden forgot her treasures, and grew excited

like the

rest.

You would
country

thiis

even by the
'ortliy of

3ud in

the

all tlie

lose over the

been

I

warm

he low-lying
3d

;

and the

oked purple
cannot be

's

allows along

more than
hich hardly
itself,

there

from the

id

bank
blue and

)n the
ts,

ot far away,
B

persuaded

in the

damp

her mother

never liave thought, looking at those bright

heavy trouble had been in their home for months.
their merry voices, you would never have
imagined that there were, in some hearts that loved them,
grave doubts whether for the future they were to have a
faces, that

Listening

honi(>

to

But so

together or no.

it

was.

Higher up the bank, where the old ashery used to stand,
Slienac and Hamish were sitting.
The triumphant shout
with which the last and largest of the boats was landed,
startled them out of the silence in which they had been
musing, and the girl said sadlv,
"

Children forget so soon

"
!

Hamish made no answer. He was not watching the
sailors.
His face was quite turned away from them,

little

and

it

looked gloomy

and

troubled

enough.

Tlie

girl

watched him a moment anxiously, and then turning her eyes
where his had been for some time resting, she cried passionately,—
" I wish a

every stick
"

put

fire

What would
it all

would break out and burn

it

to ashes,

!

be the good of that

up again,"

said

Hamish

himself the trouble, though.

?

He

Angus Dim would
"

He

might save
means to have all the

bitterly.

land shortlv."
to look for

broad and

They were watching the progress of a fence of great
men were building and no

cedar rails which three or four

;

n nor 11Eli

oo

am>

sjsrint.

it with vexation, for it went from lino
two parts the land that had belonged to
their father.
He was dead now, and their brother Allister
was far away, they knew not where, in search of gold and
there was no one now, besides themselves, except their
mother, and the little ones who were so thoughtless, making
merry with the great cedar chi})S which Angus Dhu sent

woiulfr they watched

to line, dividini,' in

;

down tlie stream.
Nobody but you and me

iloating

"

do

v)e

?

continued

"

the

to do anything

lad

;

and what can

with a des})onding

gesture.

"And my

mother scarcely seems to care to try."
" Whisht, Hamish dear
there's no wonder,'' said Shenac
''
But about the land. Angus Dhu can
a low voice.
;

in

never get
"

He

'

it suriily

1

has gotten the half of

his getting the rest

?

"

said

it

already.

Hamish.

"

Who
And

is

to hinder

he might as

What can ice do with it ?
well liave it.
" Was it wrong for him to take it, do you think,

Hamish?"

asked Shenac gravely.

Angus Dhu would never tlo what is unBut he was hard on my father, and he says
Hamish paused to ask himself whether it was worth wliih*
But
to vex Slumac with the unkind words of Angus Dhu.
Shenac would not be denied the knowledge.
" What was it, Hamish ?
He would never dare to say a
light word of our father.
Did you not then and there show
him the door ?
She was quite ca})aV)le of doing
Shenac's blue eyes flashed.
that and more to vindicate her father's memory.
"Whisht, Shenac," said Hamish. "Angus Dhu loved my
father, though he was hard on him.
There were tears in his
But he says
(!yes when he spoke to my mother about him.
that the half of the land is justly his, for money that my
father borrowed at ditierent times, and for the interest
which he could not pay. And he wants to buy the other
"

Not

lawful.

:

\

;

in law.

—

I
sm:xA("s
liiilf

;

for

lie
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ifnri:.

suys we can never carry on

tlie t';uiu,

and

I

am

afraid he is right," added the latl dospondingly.
''And what would become of us all T' asked Shenac, her
cheeks growing; pale in the pain and surprise of the moment.

"He

would put out the money in such a way that it
an income to my mother, who could live liere
He says he will take Dan
still, with Colin and little Flora,
to keep till he is of age, and Elder M'^Iillan will take Hugh.
Vou are old enough to do for yourself, he says and as for
me " He turned away, so that his sister might not se'e the
Lut Shenac was thinking of something
working of his face.
else, and did not notic(! him.
" But, Hamish, we haye written to Allister, and he will be
sure to come home when he hears what has hay)pencd to us."
would

brini,'

—

;

Hamish shook his head.
"Black Angus says xVllister

come back. He
went away. And,

will neyer

says he ^vas an unsettled lad before ho

Shenac, he says our Allister beguiled l^xan, or he iicyer

would haye left home.
lie was angry."

Hi- looked black

when he

said

it.

Shenac's eyes blazed again.

— he

''Our Allister unsettled
father's sake,

and

for us all

Our

!

that

went away

for our

Allister to beguile Eyan,

And you sat and heard him say it, Hamish!"
What else could 1 do? " said Hamish bitterly.
"And my mother?" said Shenac.

that wild lad

!

"

'•

She could only

cry,

and say that Allister had always
my father, and a dear brother

been a good son to her and to
to us all."

There was a long pause.
from the men,

who were

Shenac never removed her eyes
gradually drawing nearer and

nearer, as one after another of the great cedar rails was laid
on the foundation of logs and stones already prepared for
them along the field and anger gathered in her heart and
showed itself in her face as she gazed. Hamish had turned
;

''UOD WILL IIKLr
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away from the

(juito

and from

fcncf^

creek where his brothers were

still

r,s'"

his

si.stor,

he was not thinking of his brothers

liut

them,

in(l<'(!d.

made an

lie

which, in spite of

all

towards the

shouting at their play,
lie

;

did not pec

keep back the

etlort to

he could do, would How.

had spoken to him, they must have gushed out
time to force them back before 8henac turned

;

tears,

If Slienac

but he had

away with an

angry gesture.
"It's of no use, Shenac," he said then.
in

what Angus Dim

We

says.

"There's reason

have

will

to give

up the

farm.'
" Ilamish, that shall never be done

!

" said

" It

Shenac.

would break my mother's heart."
" It seems broken already," said Hamish hoarsely.
" And
it is easy to say the land must be kept.
But what can we do
with

it 1

Who

is

to

work

it

?

You and I and the little lads," cried
no fear. God will help us," she added
"

is

Shenac.
reverently

"

There

— " the

widow and orphan's God. Hamish, don't you mind ?
Hamish had no voice with which to answer for a moment
but in a little while he said with some difficulty,
"It is easy for you to say what you will do, Shenac you

—

who

IP

i

I

are strong and well

but look at

me

!

I

am

not getting

we always hoped. What could I do at the
had better go to some town, as Angus Dhu
advised my mother, and learn to make shoes."
"Oh, but he's fine at making plans, that Angus Dhu,"
" But we'll need to tell him that
said Shenac scornfully.
we're for none of his help.
Hamish," she added, suddenly
stooping down over him, " do you think any plan made to
separate you and me will prosper? I think I see black
Angus coming between you and me with his plans."
Her words and her caress were quite too much for Hamish,
and he surprised himself and her too by a sudden burst of
stronger,

as

plough?

I

tears.

i

;

The

sight of this banished Shenac's softness in

a

.S7/.IA'/'

Qrnsrfoxs.
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She raised herself from her stoopini; posture with
Separated from the rest of the fence-makei-s,
an angry
and approachini; the knoll where the brother and sister
(^ne was Angus Dim, and
had been sitting, were two men.
the other was his friend, and a relation of his wife, Klder
lie was a good man, people said, hut one who
M'Millan.
liked to move on with the current, -one who went for peace
at all risks, and so forgot sometimes that purity was to be
set before even peace.
There was nothii.g in Shenac's
know dge of the man to make her afraifl of him, and she
nioinPiit.

ery.

took three steps towards them, and said,-

Angus Dhu, do you mind what the lJil>le says of them
that oppress the widow and the fatherless ?
Have you for"

gotten the verse that says,

mark

'

llemove not the ancient land-

^'
'

?

She stopped, as if waiting for an answer. The two men
still from sheer surprise, and looked at her.
Shenac

stood

continued

"And
field?

:

do you mind whats said of them that add

field to

and—"

"Shenac, my woman," said the elder at last, "it's no'
becoming in you to speak in that kind of a way to one older
tlian your father was.
I doubt you're forgetting

—

But Shenac put

words aside with a gesture of

his

in-

difference.
"

And

to .speak false

astray.

You

you have gotten

;

less

111

a

Allister to his

led

mother

your wild lad Evan

Dhu

—

:

you must be content with the

for not another acre of

shall ever be yours,

is

oui*

know what our Allister saved him from
But that is not for to-day. J have this to

say to you, xVngus

that he

f)f

little

more than once.

at your back.

words

though he had

in her trouble, as

though

I will

my

all the elders in

not whisht, Hamish.

Glengarry stood

He

is

to ki.ow

not to meddle between iny mother and me.

not for the like of Angus

Dhu

lialf

father's land

to say that

my

It's

mother's

FonniDUEx anovM).
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m
cliildrou shall bo

may

be bad

taken from her in her trouble.

eiiouijli,

way

afi'airs

but they'll be none the better for your

meddling in them."
"Shcnac," entreated Hamish,
that

Our

''you'll

be sorry for speaking

to our father's cousin."'

Our father's oppressor ratlier,'' she insisted scornfully.
But she had said her say and, besides, the lads and little
Flora had heard their voices, and were drawing near.
" Children," said Shenac, " you are to come home.
And
mind, you are not to set foot on this bank again without oui;
mother's leave.
It's Angus Dhu's land now, he says, and
"

;

not ours."

—

The creek that part of it near which the willows grew,
and where the old asluny used to stand had been their
daily resort every suunner-day all their lives; and they all
looked at her with Jistonishment and dismay, but none of
them spoke.
"Come home to our mother, boys. Flora, come home."'
And Shenac lifted her little sister over the foundation of
great stones, and beckoned to the boys to follow her.
"Come, Hamish, it's time we were liome."' And Hamish
obeyed her as silently as the rtist had done.
" Hamish," said the elder, "speak here, man.
You have
some s-ense, and tales such as yon wild girl is like to tell may
do your fatlnsr's cousin nuich harm."
In his heart Hamish knew Shenac to be foolish and wrong
to speak as she had done, but he was true; to her all the
same, and would hold no parley with the enemy. So he gave
no heed to the elder's words, but followed the rest through
Shenac's steps grew slower as they a})proached
the Held.

—

—

the house.
"

Hamish," she said a little shamefacedly, " there
no use vexing our mother by telling her all this."
"That's true enough," said Hamish.
'•
But niind, Hamish, I'm not sorry that 1 said it.

will be

I

have

AN(IL\S l)HC\S KIXDXESS.

Our

atTciirs

your

;r

for

•r

speaking

i

scornfully.

and

little

jar.

And

/ithout oui'
says,

and

am

caring," continued Shenac.

but

tlait

were

seeking the

And

)iever/"

she

men

standing.

still

knew

Hamisli

it

was always

best to leave his sister

anger cooled, so he said nothing in reply.

for the loss of th(^ land as

not resent

all

;

Angus Dhu

is

Hashed an angry glajice towards the spot where the

been their
they

" It's true that

never get

he'll

lows grew,

ut none of

land

tlie

it

has gotten half our fathers land, and that he

lier

:id

Angus Dhu about

would have been as well to say it when
that clattering body, Klder ]M']Millan, was out of hearing."
"And John and Rory ^NI'Loan," murmured Ifamish.
" ITamisli, man, they never could have heard.
Not that I
though I daresay

other half;

)me.

I

aye meant to say .something to

27

it

like her.

much

Thou'-h

as .Shenac

lie

ditl,

believed that

till

He; grieved

but

Ik^

did

Angus Dim

had been hard on his father, he did not believe that he had
dealt unjustly
half the land

by lum.

And

he was

right.

Even

in taking

he had taken only what he believed to be

liis

nie hohie."

due, and in

ndation of

he was about to do a kindness to the widow and children of

er.

his

id llauiish

h'ving

You have
may

to tell

and wrong
the

So he gave

to possess himself of the rest he believed

He believed they could never get their
from the land. They must give it up, he thought
and it was far better that it should fall into his hands than
into the hands of a stranger.
Had liis cousin lived, he
dead cousin.

w ould never liaAe wished for the land
self that

ler all

wi^;llillg

anfl

then

he would do much for them

;

all,

and he saitl to himand that the widow

orplians should never sutler while he could

befriend

I.

At

i|)[)roached

same time, he could not deny that he would be
When Evan came home, it might
keep the lad near him to have this farm ready for him.
He

be

had allowed himself to thiid< a great deal about this of late.
He would not confess to himself that any part of the uncom-

st

through

jre will

the

glad to get the land.

fortable feelings that Shenac's outbreak

1

have

him sprang from
For when the girl

disaiipoiiitment
i)lanted

liei

foot

had stirred within
But he was mistaken.

on the other

sitle

of the

"

'nv HAT'S TO
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BE DOXE?»

new

fence, and looked back at liini defiantly, he felt that she
would make good her word, and hold the land, at least, until
Allister came home.
He did not care much what the neighbours might say
about him but he told Elder M'Millan that he cared, and
that doubtless yon wild girl would have plenty to say about
things she did not understand, and that she would get illminded folks enou2;h to hearken to her and to urge her on.
And ho tried to make himself believe that it was this, and
nothing else, that vexed him in the matter.
" And what's to be done 1 " asked the elder uneasily, as
Shenac and th(^ rest disappeared.
;

m

" Done
If they

!

"

" /shall do nought.

repeated his friend angrily.

can go on by themselves,

Why

well pleased.
" Why, indeed

1

all

I shall be

the better.

should I seek to have the land

" said

]

the elder.

" I shall neither

make nor meddle in their
continued Angus Dhu but

affairs, till I

am

the look on his
face said, as plainly as words could have done, " and it will

asked to do

it,"

;

not be very long before that will happen."

But
do.

Mi

I

lie

made a

mistake, as even wise

men

will

sometimes

"

elt

that she

least, until

might sav
^

cared,

and

o say about

uld get
irge

this,

IS

ill-

Til.

her on.

and

uneasily, as

do nought.
I shall be

AM

I

glad to say that Shenac did not

let

the sun go

down

Indeed, long l)efore sunset she was
ashamed of her outbreak towards Angus Dhu, and
acknowledged as much to Hamish. Not that she believed
he had acted justly and kindly in his past dealings with her
father nor was she satisfied that the futui'e interests of the
Even while acknowfamily would be safe in his hands.
ledging how wrong and foolish she had been in speaking as

on her wrath.

heartily

;

d

?

rs, till I

am

look on his

and

it will

sometimes

she had done, she declared to Hamish that Angus
should neither " make nor meddle " in their affairs.

Dhu
They

nmst cling together, and do the best they could, till Allister
should come home, \vliatever Angus Dhu might say.
That her mother might yield to persuasion on this point,
she thought possible for the widow had lost courage, and
saw only the darker side of their affairs.
But 8henac stoutly
declared that day to Hamish that no one should be suffered
;

to persuade her

mother to the breaking of her

one had a right to interfere in their

aflairs further

heart.

No

than should

be welcome to them all.
For her part, she was not afraiil of
Angus Dhu, nor of Elder M'Millan, nor of any one else, when it
came to the question of breaking up their home and sending
them, one here and another there, away from the mother.
felt very strong and brave as she said all this to
and yet when, as it was growing dark that night,
sl> ^ saw Elder M'Millan opening their gat<>, her first impulse
was to run away. She did not, however, but said to herself,
" No\v is the time to stand by my mother, and hell) ^'^'^ *o

Shenac

Hamish

;

-
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VISITOR.

resist the elder's efforts to get little

away

Hugh away

from us."

and it
would look cowardly so she placed herself behind the little
wheel which the mother had left for a moment, and when
the elder came in she was as busy and as quiet as (in his
frequently -expressed opinion) it was the bounden tUity of
all young women to b(\
Now, there was nothing in the whole round of (Shenac's
duties so distasteful to her as spinning on the little wheel.
The constant and unexciting employment for hands and mind
that spinning afforded, and perhaps the pleasant monotony
Besides, she could not go

witliout being seen,

;

of

the familiar

humming

of the wheel, always exerted a

soothing influence on the mother

;

and one of

tin? tirst

things

that had given them ho[)e of her recovery after the shock of
the burning of the house was her voluntary bringing out of

But

the wheel.

it

was very

different with

8henac.

The

stn^ngth and energy so invaluable to her in her household

work or her work in the tields were of no avail to her here.
To sit following patiently and constantly the gradual
forming and twisting of the thread, did not suit her as it did
her mother and watchful and excited as she was that niglit,
she couhl hardly sit quiet while tlic elder went through liis
usual salutations to her mother and the rest.
He was in no haste to make known his errand, if he had
one, and lie was in no haste to go.
He s])ok(^ in slow, un;

!l!

willing sentences, as he had done

many

times before, of the

mysterious dealings of Providence with the family, making
long pauses between.

And through

his talk and his silence
few quiet teai's in the dark, and
now and then uttering a word of re[)ly.
What was the good of it all? Shenac would have liked to
shake him, and to bid him "say liia say" and go; but tlie
colder seemed to have no say, at least concerning Hugli.
Ife
went slowly througli his accustomed round of condolence witli
her mother aiid advice to tlie boys and Shenac, and, as lie

the

widow

sat shedding a

ELDER M'MILLAX,
rose to
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added soinetlnni^ al)Out a bee which some of the

<:^o,

neighbours had been planning to

widow

the

lielp

witli the

ploughing and sowing of hor land, and then lie went aMay.
"Some of the neighbours,"' repeated Shenac in a whisper
'"That's the elder's

to her brother.

my

h(>ad

—

good man

way

of

heaping coals on

"'
I

What do you suppose the elder cares about
you, or Angus Dhu either?' asked Hamish with
"

a

girl

like

a shrug.

Shenac laughed, but had no time to answer.
I was afraid it mii:ht be about wee Hugliie that the
elder wanted to speak,'' said the mother with a fcigh of relief
'•

as she

came

from the door, Avhere she had bidden the

in

visitor good-night.

And what

"

spinning.

mother
to

Iiad

about Hughie ] " asked Shenac, resuming her
She knew very well what about him but her
not told her, and this was as good a way as any
;

begin about their plans for the sunnner.
Instead of answering her question, the mother said, after a

moment's silence,—
" lie's a good

Oh

"

some sliarjmess
to

man, Elder ^I'Millan."

daresay he's a good man," said Shenac with

yes, 1

;

" but that's no reason

have our Hughie."
Tlie little boys were

all in

and Shenac were alone with
impatient twitching of

why he

should want

bed by this time, and
tlieii-

her thread,

mother.

Shenac

Hamish

Aftei- a little
})ut

aside her

moved about putting things
down beside
She did not speak, however; sh(» did not know
Any allusion to the summer's Mork was almost

wheel, swept uj) the hearth, and
in

order in the room, and then she came and sat

Inn*

mother.

what to

say.

sure to

make her

tears, and ShtMiae could not
She darted an impatient glance at
llamish, who seemed to have no intention of helping her to-

bear

night.
h(>

to grieve

He was

mf)th('i' sIhmI

jier.

sitting with his face uj)on his hands, just as

had been sitting tlirough the elder's

visit,

and Shenac

—

"///;' A'
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could not catch

liis

eye.

"

scRE TO
It

come:'

seemed wroni;

to risk tlie bring-

ing on of a wakeful, moaning, miseraV)le night to her mother;

and she was thinking she would say no more till morning,
when her mother spoke again.
I would not be
"Yes, Elder M'^Fillan is a good man.
afraid for Hugh, and he would be near at hand."
" Yes,"' said Shenac, making an effort to speak quietly,
"if Hugh must go, he might as well go to Elder M'^NIillan's
"
Hhe stopped.
as anywhere

—

"And Dan

needs a firm hand, they say," continued the

mother, her voice breaking a

Angus Dhu

is

little

a stern man, and

L'cntle as well as firm.

;

"but I'm afraid

Dan

for him.

has been used to a hand

But he would not be

far

awav."

Shenac broke out impatiently,
" Angus Dim's hand was not firm enough to keep his own
Mother,
son at home, and he could never guide our Dan.
Has he ever
never heed them that tell you any ill of Dan.
Shenac's voice
disobeyed yon once since since then?"
failed a little, then she went on again, " Why should Dan go
away, or any of us ? Why can't we bide all together, and do

—

the best we can, till AUister comes home ?
" But that must be a long time yet, if he ever comes," said
the mother, sighing.

"Yes,
it

in

it

may

"Of

be long," said Shenac eagerly.

cour.se

cannot be for the spring work, and maybe not for the

mother and think of AUister
coming and finding no home
Yes, I know you are to bide
here but the land would be gone, and it would be no home
long to AUister or any of us without the land.
Angus Dhu
should be content with what he's got," continued Shenac
harvest, but he's sure to come,

;

!

;

bitterly.
ii

" AUister will never be content to let

land go out of our hands

;

and Angus

Dhu

my

father's

promised

my

up to AUister.
Mother, we nuist do
Hami.sh, why don't you
nothing till AUister comes home.
tell my mother to wait till AUister comes home?"
father

to give

it

—

—

—

A
k the bringlicr
ill

mother;

morning,

BRAVE

GTRL.
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When Allister comes home
comes home
all
Shcnac's comforting to her
burden
of
the
been
had
This
take
she
could
no comfort from it herself.
when
even
mother,
long
time
Shenac
but three months
to
For a year seemed a
of the year had passed already, and surely, surely Allister
"Till Allister

!

!

;

oukl not be

eak quietly,
r

M*:\lillan's

would come.
Ilamish raised his face as Shenac appealed to him, but it
was anything ])ut a hopeful face, and Shenac was glad that
her mother was looking the other way.

mtinuecl the

him.

'aid for

to a

3cl

hand

away."
ceep his

own

Mother,

n.

Has he

ever

enac's voice

oukl
ther,

Dan go
and do

comes," said
"

Of course

not for the
k of

A Ulster

But what are we to do in th(; meantime ? " he asked, and
For a moment
his voice was as little hopeful as his face.
It would need the
Shenac was indignant at her brother'.
courage of both to make the future look othei-wise than dark
to their mother, and she thought J famish was going to fail
her.
She was growing very eager; but she knew that the
quick, hot words that might cany Hamish with her would
have no force with her mother, and sIk; put a strong restraint
on herself, and said quietly,
" We can manage through tlie summer, mother.
'i'lie
wheat was sown in the fall, you know, and the elder said we
were to have a bee next week for the oats, and we can do
the rest ourselves
Hamish and Dan and I till Allister
comes home."
" It would be a hard fight for you all," said the mother
"

—

—

despondingly.

"You

should say

Hamish

Dan and you and
"

be no home

can, unless I

Angus Dhu

he dropped his head on his hands again.

lued Shenac

my

father's

rumised
,'e

my

must do

y don't you

bitterly.

am much

Hugh and

little

They could help

are to bide

said

better than I

am

far

Colin,"

more than

now,"

And

I

then

Shenac rose suddeidy and placed herself between him and
her mother, and then she said quietly,
"

And,

motlier,

thi^

right that

thinks

elder

wouldn't have spoken about

tlu; bee.

Angus Dhu should take our

we can do it, or ho
Nobody can think it

(ir.(i)

3

from us
and Dan would

father's land

and the elder said nothing about Hu<;h

:

;

1

—

—

"
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You

can do more than I can.

must not think of me, Shenac, in your plans."
For a moment Shenac was silent from astonishment

was so unlike the cheerful spirit of Hamish.

;

this

Then she

said,
'*

Hamish, the work is not all. What could Dan or any
do without you to plan for us ? We are the hands, you

of us

are the head."

" AUister

Hamish made an impatient movement.
be head and hands too," he said
"

would

bittei-ly.

you are Hamish,
;
you have always been. You are not surely going to
our mother now you, who have done more than all of
But, Hamish, you are not Allister

just as
fail

—

us put together to comfort her since then

Hamish made no answer.
"It is wrong for you to look
continued Shenac.

who can do

"
%

at it in that way,

" I once heard

my

Hcmish,"

father say that chough

you were lame, God might have lih'her work lor you to do
than for any of the rest of us,
I did not ki.ow what ho
meant then, but I know now."
"

Hush

"

No

don't, Shenac," said Hamish.
must speak, Hamish. It is not right to fret bocause the w^ork you have to do is not just the work you
would choose.
And you'll break my heart if you vex yourself about
because you are not like the rest.
Not one of
us all is so dear to my mother and the rest as you are you
know tliat^ Hamish.
And why should you think of this
now, more than before ?
Shenac, I have been a child till now, thinking of nothing.
jNIy looking forward was but the dreaming of idle dreams.
I have wakened since my father died
wakened to find my;

!

I

—

;

*'

—

self useless,

n

a burden, with so

much

to be done."

"

wiiich sur-

Hamish," said Shenac gravelly, " that is not true, and it's
If you xmre useless
blind as well as lame
you were as cankered and ill to do with as you are mild

foolish, besides.
if

—
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and sweet, there would ])e no question of })urden, because
you are one of us, our own. If you were thinking of Angus
Dhu, you might s})eak of burdens ; but it is nonsense to say
You know that you are more to my mother
that to UK,'.
than any of us, and you are more to me tlian all my brothers
put together: but I need not tell you that.
Hamish, if it
had not been for you, I think my mother must have died.
What is Dan, or what am I, in comparison to you 1 Hamish,
you must take heart and be strong, for all our sakes."
They were sitting on the doorstep by this time, and Shenac
laid her head on her brother's shoulder as she spoke.

"I know

I

am

all

wrong, Shenac.

content as I am," said

Hamish

I

know

I

ought to be

at last, but he could say

no

more.

i

Shenac's heart filled with love and pity unspeakable.
She
would have given him her health and strength, and would
have taken up his burden of weakness and deformity to bear
them henceforth for his sake. But she did not tell him so
where would have been the good? She sat quite still, only
stroking his hand now and then, till he spoke again.
" Perhaps I am wrong to speak to you about it, Shenac,
but I seem to myself to be quite changed ; I seem to have
nothing to look forward to.
If it had been me who was

,!

m

;

taken instead of Lewis."
"

that
I
'•I

I'

Hamish," said Shenac gravely,
is

wrong, but thinking

nothing to look forward to

1

it.

We

*'

it is

not saying

And why

it

to

me

should you have

A year seems

are young.

:

a long time but it will pass, and when Allister comes home,
and we are prosperous again, it will be with you as it would
liave been if my father had lived.
You will get to your
books again, and learn and grow a wise man and what will
it signify that you are little and lame, when you have all the
honour that wisdom wins ? Of course all these sad changes
We will only have to
are worse for you than for the rest.
work a little harder, but your life is quite changed ; and,
;

;

HA MISII
Hamish,

it

will only

IS COMF<HiTEI>.

be for a

little

while,

till

3:

Allister conies

home."

Hamish ea.i,'erly, " you are not to
most
I am not so l)ad as that.
If 1
think I mind
were strong if I were like the rest I would like nothing;
])ut
so well as to labour always for my mother and you all
" But,

Shencac," said
that

;

—

—

;

I

can do

little."

"but Dan can do that, and
But your work will be different far higher and
nol)ler than ours.
Only you must not be impatient because
you are hindered a little just now. Hamish, bhodach, what
is a year out of a whole lifetime 1
Never fear, you will iind
your true work in time."
" Bhodach " is " old man " in the language in which these
children were speaking.
But on Shenac's lips it meant every
sweet and tender name and, listening to her, Hamish forgot
his troubles, or looked beyond them, and his spirit grew
l)right and trustful again
peaceful for that night at least.
Tiie shadow fell on him many a time again
but it never fell
so darkly but that the sunshine of his sister's face had power
"Yes, I know," said Shenac

so can

;

—

I.

;

—

;

to chase it away,

before which

all

till,

fell on both the light
and for ever tlee away.

by-and-by, there

shadows

for ever

IV.

AND

I
a good luiart, thoy Ix'gan their work.
would bo ainiisini,' to Home of my young
read(;rs it' I wore to go into particulars, and tell them all that
was done by each from day to day but I have no time nor
so, witli

daresay

it

;

space for

this.

The bee was a very

successful one.

As everybody knows,

a

do in one day
work which it wouhl take one or two persons a long time to
It is not usually to do such work as ploughing or sowdo.
ing that bees are had but all the neighbours were glad to
help the Widow Maclvor with lier spring work, and so two
large fields, one of oats and another of barley, were in those
two days ploughed and harrowed, and sowed and harrowed
bee

is

a collection of the neighbours to

lielp to

;

,

i

again.

!

was not quite at her ease about the bee, partly beit had been the doing of Angus Dhu and
the elder, and partly because she f, It if they were to be kept
together they must depend, no^ o'l their neighbours, but upon
But it was well they had this help, for the
themselves.
young people were quite inexperienced in such work as
ploughing and sowing, and the summers are so short in
Canada that a week or two sooner or later makes a great
Slienac

cause she thought

1

;

i

difference in the sowing of the seed.

There was enough left for Shcnac and her brothers to keep
them busy from sunrise to sunset, during the months of May
and June. There was the planting of potatoes and corn, and
the sowing of carrots and turnips and then there was the
;

nusy

DAY.S.
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There was
hoeing and keeping them all free from weeds.
also the making of the gjirdcn, and the keeping of it in order

when

was made.

it

had always been more the work of

Thi

Hainish than of any of the

work.

I

and he made

it

work

his

;

;

my young
that

jin all

rest,

and though he was not so strong as \w. used to be,
there never had been so much pains taken with the garden
Everybody knows what comfort foi' a family comes
licfore.
out of a well-kept garden, even though there may Ik; only
and
the common vegetables and very little fruit in it
summer,
theirs
that
and
the
most
of
so
did
ilumish made

still

th(;y all.

time nor

nmst not be supposed that l)ecause Shenac was a girl
Even now, in that part

It

she had no part in the field-work.
{

n

knows, a
one clay

the wives and daughters of farmers help their
and brothers during the busy seasons of spring and
and for many years after the opening up of tlui

of the country,

fathers

ig time to

liarvest

ng or sow-

country the females helped to clear the land, putting

re glad to

hands to

nd so two
e in

4

those

4

Dhu and

,

to

do in the house besides.

either in

again,

mind
from

for the

the household

work

short in
!S

a great
I
I

rs

to keep

IS

of

May

corn,

and

was the

all

:

The mother was not strong
she would never be strong

care and anxiety.

fell

to Shenac.

So the heaviest of

They had not a

large

and never could have again for the greater part of
their pasture and mowing land lay on the wrong side of the
high cedar fence so hotly resented by the children.
But the
three cows which they had were her peculiar care.
She
milked them morning and evening, and, when the days were
dairy,

as

body

or

Shenac sometimes feared, and she must be saved as

far as possible

work

skill.

Indeed, Shenac had her full share of the field-work, and

but upon

3,

e

for Shenac, she would have scorned the idea that there
was any work that her brothers could do for which she had

yet,

be kept

th(!ir

kinds of out-door work as cheerfully as need be.

As

much

partly be-

to

all

not the strength and

harrowed

i

;

;

longest, at

noon too

and though her mother prepared the
and skinnned the cr(>am, Shenac always
because churning needed strength as well as

dishes for the milk

made the

butter,

;

f i
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skill

;

and oftener

tliau

LEADEll.

otherwise

it

was done before she

called her brothers in the morning.

Much may be accomplished in a short time by a quick eye
and a ready hand, and Shenac had both. The minutes after
meal-time which her brothers took for rest, or for lingering
about to talk together, she

tilled

with the numberless items

work which seem little in the doing, but which
undone brins; all things into disorder.

of household

being

left

When

any numl)er of persons arc^ l)rought together in circumstances where decision and action become necessary, the
leadership will naturally fall on the one
best fitted

by natural

responsibility.

It is

among them who

is

knowledge to assume
the sam(^ in families where the head

gifts or acquired

has been suddenly removed.

Quite unconsciously to herself,
Shenac assumed the leadership in the household and it was
;

well for her brothers that she had duties Avithin-doors as well

There were days in these months of May
as in the fields.
and June which were not half long enough for the accomplishment of her plans and wishes. I am afraid that at such
times the strength of Ilamish and the patience of Dan must
have given out before she found it too dark to go on with
But the thought of the mother, weary with
their labours.
the work at home, made her shorten the day to her brothers
and lengthen it to herself.

One

was a tendency to go to extremes
She had made up her mind
that the sunnner's work must be successful and to insure
success all other things must be made to yield.
It was easy
for her to forgeat the weakness of Hamish, for he was only too
of SluMiac's faults

in all things that intiu^ested her.

;

and as for Dan, though there
it himself
was some truth in Angus Dhu's assertion to his r.iother that
he was a wild lad, and needed a firm hand to guide him,"
he gave no tokens of breaking away as yet.
Shenac had so
impressed him with the idea that they must keep the farm as
willing to forget

;

''

their

own, and show the neighbours that

the^y

could keep

it

PROMISING FIELDS.
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work seemed a
His
industry Avas quite of his own free will, as he believed, and
he gave Shenac iione of the credit of keeping him busy, and
In her deterindeed she took none of the credit to herself.
mination to do the most that could be done, she might have
but this was not perforgotten her mother's comfort too
For if the mother tired herself with work, or if she
mitted.
saw anything forgotten or neglected in the house, she became
fretful and desponding, and against this >^henac always strove
i)i

ordor, that to

him every

Dhu

triumph over Ancfus

successful clay's

as well as over circum-.t^^ances.

;

to guard.
If

Shenac were ever so tired at night,

it

rested her to turn

back to look over the fields beginning to grow green and

They worked in those days to
In no neighbourfar or near, were the fields better worth looking at than
that had been so faithfully gone over by Shenac and

beautiful

under their hands.

som(( purpose,

hood,
those

her brothers.

everybody acknowledged.

Many

a farmer paused, in passing, to admire

them, saying to himself that the

were a credit to

and to themselves

lior

churlish as to refrain

Widow

INIacIvor's children
;

and few were so

from speaking a word of encouragement

when an opportunity came.
Even Angus Dhu gavr; ^\ony a glance

to th(>m

pleasure over his

(

having done more
so to himself,

and

tp.-

Jit

v

etl

t'r

i

i.

i.'.^

svell.

ixnd

of

He was

He was

take pleasure in seein.j land

made

too good a
th(^

credit

very glad.

And

id so to his neighbours.

he vw.s glad, in a way

wonder and

gave them

He

said

I uelieve
ot to

far..

most of; and

for

I

think

he was glad, too, to uee the children of his dead friend and
cousin ca])able of doing so well for themselves.

deep down in his heart, unknown
unacknowledged to himself, t^'ore lurked a ho',)fe that when

It is just possil)le that

or

Shonac should marry, as he thought si'.e was .^ai-n to do, and
when wild Dan should have gon^^ .^iway,, as his brothers had
done before him,

tliose we]l-tilled

fi:^ic'v

m);,ht

still

become

I

—

—

REPROOF.
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Perhaps

his.

am

I

wrong, and hard upon him, as Shenac

was.

She gave him no

credit for his kind thoughts, but used to

when she caught a glimpse

say to her brothers,

of his face

over the fence,

Angus Dhu, glowering and glooming

" There stands

He's not praying for summer rain on our behalf,
rant.

as

— Oh

well,

Angus man,

we do without your

help,

we'll

and as

at us.

war-

I'll

do without your prayers,
you'll

have to do without

Make the most of what you have got, and be content."

our land.

"Shenac," said Hamisli on one of these occasions, "y

jj ru

hard on Angus Dhu."
"
I

Am

am

Hamish

I,

but

;

" But

it

it

will

?

" said

" Well,

Shenac, laughing.

maybe

not harm him, I daresay."

may harm

yourself, Shenac," said

Hamish

gravely.

would rather lose all the work we have done this
spring than have it said that our Shenac was bearing false
witness against our neighbour, and he of our own kin, too."
"Nobody would dare to say that of me," said Shenac,
" I think I

reddening.
" But if

true, what is the difference whether it is said
Hamish. " You seem more glad of our success
because you think it vexes Angus Dhu, than because it
pleases our mother and keeps us all at home together.
It
does not vex him, I'm sure of that and, whether it does or
not, it is wrong for you always to be thinking and saying it.

or not

1

"

it is

said

;

You

are not to bo grieved or angry at

my

saying

it,

Shenac."

But both grieved and angry Shenac was at her brother's
reproof.
She did not know which was greater, her anger or
her

She did not trust

grief.

little

herself to

time Hamish spoke again

"It cannot harm him

harm him, though

it

— at

answer him, and in a

;

least,

T think

may vex him; and

cannot really

it

I'm sure

it

the girls to hear that you say such things about

But that

is

not what I was thinkinir about.

It

must grieve

theii- father.

auafc

harm

"

"

EFFECTS OF EVIL-SPEAKING.
You

yourself most.
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You

are growing hard and bitter.

are

not like yourself, Shenac, when you speak of Angus Dhu."
The sting of her brother's words was in the last sentence,

was the

liut it

tirst

part that Shenac answered.

"You know very well, Hamisli, that I never speak of
Angus Dhu except to you not even to my mother."
" You have spoken to Dan
at least, you have spoken in
What do you think I heard him saying tho
his hearing.

—

other day to Shenac yonder
"

—

?

Shenac yonder " was the youngest daughter of Angus

Dim, so called by the brothers to distinguish her from their

who was

" our

" to

Other people

dis-

tinguished between the cousins as they had between

th(5

sister,

Shenac

One was Shenac Bhan

fathers.

;

them.

the other, Shenac Dhu.

" What was it?
" I don't know," said Shenac, startled.
"Something like what you were saying to me just now.

You may think how

Shenac's black eyes looked

when she

heard him."

Shenac was shocked.
"

Dan

She would not mind what

y

said."

was only when Dan told her that you said it
clnt '10 seemed to mind," said Hamisli gravely.
Dan hixl no business to tell her," said Shenac hotly ; then
'

It

^

'

Si

)

.

«

"

.,

lused.
;
"I told him that."
him a hearing," began Shenac.
Shenac, you should say nothing

No," said Hamisli
I'll

"I

give

think,

to

Dan

a1»out

more than
said Hamish.
"Only
befon;
any one
you think before the little ones, or indefnl
pgain.
You may vex Angus Dhu, and Shenac yond(T, and
tl)p rest, but the real harm is done to us at lio?ne, and
<'spev:ially to yourself, Shenac
for you no more believe that
Angjs Dhu is a robber the oppressor of the widow and tho
taki^ care never to say

it,"

;

fatherless

— than I do."

—

Shenac uttered an exclamation of impatience.

BITTERXESS OF IJEART.
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"I

sliall give it to Dan."
No, Shenac, you will not. Dan must be carefully dealt
with.
He has a strong will of his own, and if it comes into
his mind that you or any one, except our mother, is trying to
govern him, he'll slip through our fingers some line day."

"

"

You've been taking a

leaf out of

Angus Dhu's

book.

There's no fear of Dan," said Shenac.
" There's no fear of him as long as he thinks he's pleasing
liimself,

and

be found,"

t)

':

his sister

saici

..>h.

of strength between

Shimac was

i(,

But

Dan by

i

And indcicd,

it

trial

be sure to win."

would not be well

a struggle of any

sort.

sense," she said, after a

to risk

But

she

moment.

Hamish gravely.
about Angus Dhu, for his

Shenac, so might you," said

"There should be no more

He

sake and ours.

were to come to a

if it

Dan would

was very angry with him.
" He might have had more
"

the best and the wisest girl to

She knew

silent.

her influence over

is

"

said

has been very friendly to us this sunmier,

considering all things."
" Considering what I said to him, you mean," said Shenac
" I was sorry for that as soon as I said it.
sliarply.
But,

you think I'm going down on my knees to Angus
him so, you're mistaken. He may not be a thief
and a robber, but he's a dour carle, though he is of our own
kin, and as different from our father as the dark is diffenmt

Hamish,

Dhu

if

to tell

from the day. And I can say nothing
your sake, Hamish."
" It

is

not for

for your own.

my

You

sake that I

am

else of

him, even for

speaking, Shenac, but

are doing yourself a great wrong, cherish-

ing this bitterness in your heart."

Shenac was too much grieved and too angry to speak.
She knew very well that she was neither very good nor very
wise but it liad hitherto lieen her great pleasure in life to
know that Hamish thought lier so, and his words were
.very painful to her.
She was vexed with him, and with
;

SILENT CONFESSIOXS.
Dan, and with

all

the world.

Ahovci

all,
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she was vexed with

lierself.

She would not confess it, but in her heart she knew that a
of the zest would he taken from their labours if she
were sure that their success would not be a source of vexation
little

Angus Dhu. And then Hamish had said she was injuring
Dan encouraging him in what was wrong — perhaps risking

to

—

Jier influence for good over him.

The longer she thought about
she became.

all

this,

" Bearing false witness

"
!

the more unhappy-

she repeated.

It

had been committing. It had been done
thoughtlessly, but it was none tlie less a sin for that, Slienac
Hamish was right. She was growing very hard and
knew.
wicked ; and no wonder that he had come to think so meanly
Shenac said all this to herself, with many sorrowful
of her.
and some angry tears. But the anger passeil away before
There were no confessions made 0})enly but,
the sorrow.
whatever may have been her secret thoughts of Angus Dhu,
neither Dan nor Hamish nor anybody else ever heard Shenac
speak a disrespectful word of him again.
Dan never got the "hearing" with which she had threatened him.
She checked him more than once, when in the
old way he l)egan to remark on the evident interest that
their father's cousin took in their work ; but she did it gently,
remembering her own fault.
The intercourse which had almost ceased between the
families was gradually renewed
at least, l)etween tht;
younger ones.
Shenac could not bring herself to go often to
her cousins' house.
She always felt, as she said to Hamisli,
as though Angus Dliu " eyed her " at such times.
And,
besides, she was too busy to go there or anywhere else.
But
her cousins came often to see her when the day's work was
over; and Shenac, the youngest, A\ho was her fatlier's favourite, and who could take liberties tliat none of the others
could have done at her age, came at other times.
She was
was a great

sin she

ii

if

;

f

—

tl
'I

w
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older than our Shenac

IiV

THE WILDERXESS.

by a year or so

;

but she was

little

and

merry, and her jet-black hair was cut close to her head like

much younger. She could not come
She was equally welcome to the grave, quiet
Hamish and the boyish Dan, and more welcome to Shenac
For she never hindered work, but helped it
than to cither.
rather.
She brought the news, too, and fought hot, merry
battles with tlie lads, and for the time shook even Hamish
out of tlie grave ways that were becoming habitual to him,
and did Shenac herself good by reminding her that she was
not an old wovburdened with care, but a young girl not
sixteen, to wliom fun and frolic ought to be natural.
There were not many newspapers taken in those parts
about that tinu
but Angus Dim took one, and Shenac used
to come over the fence with it, and, giving it to Hamish,
would cake his hoe or rake and go on with his work while
ho read the news to the rest. The newspaper was English,
of course.
Gaelic was the language spoken at home the
language in which the Bible was read, and the Catechism
said
but the young people all spoke and read English.
And very good English too, as far as it went for it was
book-English, learned at school from books that are now
considered out of date.
But they were very good books for
all that.
They used to liave long discussions about the state
of the world as they gathered it from the newspapers
not
always grave or wise, but useful, especially to Shenac, by
keeping her in mind of what in her untiring industry she
was in danger of forgetting, that there was a wide world
beyond these quiet lines within which they were living, where
nobler work than the mere earning of bread was being done
by wortliy and willing hands.
a

child's, so

she seemed

too often.

'

V

i

,

—

;

;

—

!

pause
had come. There was a
JULY
lieen
had
sown
and
for
the
seed
work,
little

all

in the fieldall

the weeds

pulled up, and they were waiting for a week or two to
and then the haying was to begin. Even haying did
not promise to be a very busy season with them, for the cutting and caring for the hay in their largest field would this
year fall to the lot of Angus Dhu. It was as well so, Shenac
pass,

said to herself with a sigh, for they could not

m
i'i

m
im

manage much

hay by themselves, and paying wages would never do for
them. Indeed, they would need some help even with the little
they had ; for Dan had never handled a scythe except in play,
and Hamish, even if he had the skill, had not the strength.
And then the wool. They must have their cloth early
this year, for last year they had bten oldiged to sell the wool,
and the boys' clothes were threadbare. If they could get the
wool spun early, M'Lean the weaver would weave their cloth
first.
She must try to see what could be done. But, oh,

that weary little wheel

Shenac's mother thought it was a wonderful little wheel
and so indeed it was. It had been part of the marriage outfit of Shenac's grandmother before she left her Highland
home.
It had been in almost constant use all these years,
and bade fair to be as good as ever for as many years to
come.
There was no wearing it out or putting it out of
order, for, like most things made in those old times, it had
strength if not elegance, and Shenac's mother was as careful
of it as a modern musical lady is of her grand i)iano.

i

;

iKs'
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I cannot describe

it

to you, for I

am

not very well ac-

quainted with such instruments of labour.

It

was not

like the wheels whicli are used now-a-days in districts

at all

where

the great manufactories have not yet put wheels out of use.
It

was a

sat,

to use

in the

As

and strength

well,

it

done on the

work

wheel

little

left

It needed skill

A

too.

long day's work well

one far wearier than a day's

field.

for Shenac, the very thought of

If she

which the spinner
and patience

small, low, complicated affair, at

using both foot and hand.

had lived

made her
know that

it

in the present day, she

made

'?er

weary.

would have said

it

But, happily for Shenac, she did not

nervous.

she had any nerves, and her mother's wheel got

the blame of her discomfort.

Not

that she ever ventured to

speak a disrespectful word of

it.

The insane idea that

per-

haps her mother might be induced to sell it and buy one of
the new-fashioned kind, like that Archie Matheson's young
wife had brought with her, <Hd come into her head once, but
she never spoke of
foolish to

use the

do

new

gone without

it.

so, for

one,

It

would have been wrong as well as

her mother would never try to learn to

and half the comfort of her

lier faithful friend,

the

little

life

would be

wheel.

"Oh, if I could get one for myself!" said Shenac. She
had seen and used Mary ]Matheson's last summer, and now,
hurried as she was at home, she took an afternoon to go with

Hamish

to see

it

again.

"Could you not make one, Hamish?" she
" you can do so many things."
ingly
But Hamish shook his head.

said entreat-

;

"I might make

the stock

if

I

had tools; but the rest of

it_no."

The sheep were shorn. There were sixteen
up in the barn but a great deal must be done
;

it

could be ready for the boys to wear.

One

fleeces piled

to

it

before

thing Shenac

''OUT
had determined

The

on.

OF

SORTS."
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It should be sent

and carded at the

was twenty miles away,

to be sure

i

—

perhaps
but the time taken for the journey would be saved
Shenac thought she might possibly get
ten times over.

mill.

more

mill

;

it by hand, with all there
was to do in the fields, would be quite impossible.
This matter troubled Shenac all the more that she could

through the spinning, but to card

not share her vexation with Hamish.
the grandmother's wheel seemed to

him

The

idea of selling

little

short of sacri-

and neither he nor their cousin 8henac could see why
the mother could not dye and card and spin the wool, as she
But Shenac knew this to be
had been accustomed to do.
impossible.
Her mother was able for no such work now,
thougli she might think so herself ; and Shenac knew that
to try and fail would make the mother miserable.
What
was to be done? Over this question she pondered with an
earnestness, and, alas
with a uselessness, that gave impatience to her hand and sharpness to her voice at last.
"What ailetli thee, Shenac Bhan, bonny Shenac, Shenac
the farmer, Shenac the fair?
Wherefore rests the shadow
on thy brow, and the look of sadness in thine azure eyes 1 "
Hamish had been reading to them Gaelic Ossian, and
Shenac Dhu had caught up the manner of the poem, and
spoke in a way that made them all laugh.
Shenac Bhan
laughed too but not because she was merry, for her cousin's
nonsense always vexed her when she was "out of sorts."
But her cousin Christie was there, Mrs. IMore, the eldest
sister of Shenac Dhu
and so Shenac Bhan laughed with
the rest.
She was here on a visit from the city of
where she lived, and had come over to see her aunt, as Angus
Dhu's children always called the widow.
A heavy summer
shower was falling, and all the boys had taken refuge from
it in the house, and there were noise and confusion for a
lege

;

!

;

;

M

,

time.

" I

want

(150)

Christie to

come into the barn and
4

see our wool/'

'^1

i

A.V
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Bhan

said Slicnac

Shenac

OLD FRIEND.
when

at last,

tlio

shower was

— dark Shenac, doleful Slienac —you

keep the lads in order

till

we

And,
are to stay and
over.

*'

conic back."

Shenac ]^hu made a face, l)ut let them go.
Mrs. More was a palo, quiet woman, with a grave hut
kind manner, which put Shenac at her ease at once, though
she had not seen her since her marriage, which was more

than

She had always been very kind to
and the memory of this

years before.

five

the children

when she

lived at home,

gave Sh(!nac courage to ask her help out of at least one of her
dilHculties.

"How much

you have grown, Shenac!" said her cousin.
known you if I had seen you
anywhere else. Yes, I think I would have known your face
anywhere.
But you are a woman now, and doing a woman's
" I hardly think I would have

work, they
"

We

tell

have

our hurry

is

me."

all

been busy this summer," said Shenac

over

now

;

" but

for a while."

little pools that were shining here and
wont first into the garden, and then round the
other buildings, and over to the spot, still black and charred,
where the house had stood. But little was said by either of

Heedless of the

there, they

them.
like living in the city V said Shenac at last.
For some things I like it for most things, indeed ; but
sometimes I long for a sight of the fields and woods, more for
my wee Mary's sake than for my own."
" This is our wool," said Shenac, as they entered the barn
" I wish it was spun."
" Shenac," said her cousin kindly, " have you not undertaken too much? It's all very well for you to speak of
Hamish and Dan, but the weight must fall on you. I see

"

Do you

—

"

that plainly."

But Shenac would not
" I only do

my

lot

her think

so.

share," said she eagerly.

ik>^ I

t *-l

•-•

J
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" I think

you could liavc helped them more by comiuijj to
and taking a situation. You ould learn to do anything, Shonac, if you were to try."
But Shenae would not listen.
" Wo must keep together," said she
" and the land must
he kept for Allister.
There is no fear. Wo shall not grow
rich, but we can live, if we bide all together and do our

M

Imt

;

best."

" Slicnac," persisted her cousin, " I do not

courage you

;

but there are so

many

want

to dis-

things which a girl like

—

you ought not to do cannot do, indeed, without breaking
your health. I know. I was the eldest at home. I know
what there is to do in a place like yours. The doctor tells

me

I shall never be quite well again, because of the long

work and exposure when I was young like
your health was to fail."
Shenac turned her compassionate eyes upon her.
" But your father was hard on you, folks say, and I have
the work at my own taking."
Mrs. More shook her head sadly.
strain of hard

you.

Think,

•I

if

"Ah, Shenac dear, circumstances may be far harder on
you than ever my father was on me. You do not know what
may lie before you. No girl like you should have such re-

I

m

If you will come with me or follow me, you
and Hamish, I can do much for you. You could learn to
do anything, Shenac, and Hamish is very clever. There are
places where his littleness and his lameness would not be
sponsibility.

I

against him, as they

must be on the

land.

Let

i;i;

:*'xther

take Dan, as he wished, and let Hughie go to the elder's for

The land can lie hero safe enough till Allister
Indeed, Shenac, you
if that is what you wish.
do not know what you are undertaking."
'*
Cousin Christie," said Shenac gently, " you are very
kind, but I cannot leave my mother; and I am strong
a while.

comes home,

stronger than you think.

Christie,

you speak as though you

.1,-

A
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SMALL FAVOUR.
Was

thought Allistor would never come homo.
a wild lad, as your father says

now

his mother,

that his father

She sat down on the

Surely

1

he'll

our Allistor

come home to

dead."

is

pile of wool,

and turned a very

Mrs. More stooped

frightened face to her cousin.

pale,

down and

kissed her.
"

in

My

my

dear," she said gently, " Allister

time, but good and truthful

But, Shenac, the world

parents.

many

things that those

all their lives

.i

III

even

if

Allister were

it

seems to you."
" But

lii'

lived in this quit't place

And

in

come home, or if he should
mother will need me all the more. No, Cousin
And,
Christie, you must not discourage me.
I must try it.
is
not
I
Hamish
sense
and
indeed, it
alone.
has so much
judgment, and Dan is growing so strong. And we will try
it anyway."
" Well, Shenac, you deserve to succeed, and you will suc"I will not disceed if anybody could," said her cousin.
courage you. I wish I could help you instead."
"You can help me," said Shenac eagerly; "that's what I
brought you out to say. Our wool you are going back
soon, and if the waggon goes, will you ask your father to let
our wool go to the mill? The carding takes so long, and
my mother is not so strong as she used to be. And that is
one of the things I cannot abide. The weary little wheel is
bad enough. Will you ask your father, Christie?"
if

not stay,

ih!

honoured his

wide, and there are so

come back, he might not be content to settle down here
the old quiet way.
The land would seem less to him than

to

I:;

of.

— one who

is

who have

cannot judge

was not a wild lad

Allister should not

my

—

I

if

Mrs. More laughed.
" That
will take

is
it,

Of course

but a small favour, Shenac.

and

he'll

bring

it

back too

;

for,

his usual plan at this time of the year, he's going

way

to

M——

with butter.

my father

though

it is

on

all

not
the

There came word yesterday

A PAINFUL SCBJECr.
that there

was great dcinniul for it.
and he
lie conies back

by the time

;

08

The wool
is

will

to take his

doiu?

he.

own

too, I

believe."

Shenac gave a sigh of
'>

relief.

Well, that's settled."

"Why
More.

did

my

you not ask

father himself?' said

"Are not you and he good

friends,

:^^r.s.

ShenacT'

Shenac muttered something about not liking to give
and not liking to ask Angus Dliu.
Mrs. More

trouble

laughed again.

my father, Shenac. I think he
would be a good friend to you if you would let him. You
must not mind a sharp word from the like of him. His bark
is worse than his bite."
Shenac was inexpressibly uncomfortable, remembering
that all the hard words had come from her and not from
" I think you are hard on

Angus Dhu.
"Well, never mind," said Mrs. More; "the carrying of
the wool is my father's favour.
What can I do for you,
Shenac?"
" You can do one thing for me," said Shenac briskly, glad
to escape from a painful subject, and laying her hand on a
shining instrument of steel that peeped from beneath the
" You can cut my hair off.
wool on which she was sitting.

My

mother does not

like to

do

it,

and Hamish won't.

I

was

but you will do it better." And
she began to loosen the heavy bi-aids.
"What's that about Shenac yonder?" said that young

going to ask Shenac yonder

;

coming in upon them. " I should like to know what
you are plotting, you two, together and bringing in my
person,

—

!"

innocent name too
" Nothing very bad," said Shenac, laughing.
Christie to cut

my hair, it

is

such a trouble

;

it

half-hour at one time or other of the day to keep
half-hours are precious."

" I

want

takes a whole
it

neat,

and

'i

h

i

mmm

A VERY PRETTY PICTURE.
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" I don't like to

Slienac

Dhu

"Cut your
sense,

never
I-

mmm

do it, Shenac," said Mrs. More.
up her hands in astonishment.

lield

hair off

Christie

!

!

Was

let her, besides.

She'll look

it

;

—

Nonand Hamish would

the like ever heard of?

she never means

no better than the

rest

of us without her hair," continued she, taking the heavy

on the
wool from which she had risen. " Christie, tell Shenac about John Cameron, as you told us last night."
While Shenac listened to the account of a sad accident
that had happened to a young man from another part of the
country, Shenac Dhu let down the long, fair hair of her cousin,
and, by the help of an old card that lay near, smoothed it till
it lay in waves and ripples of gold far below her waist.
Then, as Shenac Bhan still sat, growing pale and red by
braids out of Shenac's hands and pushing her back
pile of

I

turns as she listened, she with great care rolled the shining

mass into thick curls over neck and shoulders.
" Now stand up and show yourself," said she, as she finChristie, you should take
''Is she not a picture?
ished.
her to the town with you and put her up in your husband's
shop-window. You would make her fortune and your own
too."

Shenac Bhan had this advantage over her cousin, and
that the sun that made thom as
l)rown as a berry, after the first few days' exposure left her

indeed over most people

and unfreckled

—

and

siie really was a very
and blushing before her
cousins.
The door opened, and Hamish came in.
"My mother sent me to bid you all come in to tea ;" but
he stopped as his eye fell on his sister.
"I meant to do all that
"Tea!" cried Shenac Bhan.
myself.
Who would have thought that we had been here so
long?" And she made a movement, as if to bind back her
hair, that she might hasten away.
"Be quiet; stay till I bid you go," said Shenac Dhu,

as fair

as ever

;

pretty picture as she stood laughing

I

"

''AN

AWFUL

BOTIIElir

hastily letting the curls fall again.

puddles are dried up
otF

?

is

" I wonder

— She ought to see

The vain creature

!

"Christie

to cut

Never

!

it,"

fear,
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herself.

if

all

the

Cut them

Hamish."

said Shenac Bhan, laughing,

holding the wool-shears towards Mrs. More.

and

" I must do

it,

Hamish it takes such a time to keep it decently neat. JMy
mother does not care, and why should you ?
"Whisht, Hamish," said Slionac Dhu, "you're going to
quote St. Paul and St. Peter about a woman's hair being
a covering and a glory.
Don't fash yourself.
Why, she
would deserve to be a Scots worthy more than George
Wishart, or than the woman who was drowned even, if she
"
were to do it
"You had your own cut," said Shcnac Bhan, looking at
" Why should I not do the
her cousin with some surprise.
"
same %
"You are not me. Everybody has not my strength of
mind," said Shenac Dhu, nodding gravely.
" Toch you cut yours that it might grow long and thick
like our Shenac's," said Dan, who had been with them for
sometime, "Think of your hair, and look at this." And
he lifted the fair curls admiringly.
;

!

!

Shenac Bhan laughed.

an awful bother, Dan."
it would be a pity to lose it.
there is "
And the boy walked round
"It's
"

But

!

it

What

a lot of

it

his sister, touching

as he went.
" She never

meant to do it but after that she could not,"
Shenac Dhu, pretending to whisj)er.
" Our Shenac never says wliat she doesn't mean," said
;

said

Dan

hotly.

"Whatever other

people's

Shenacs do," said Hamish,

laughing.

Shenac

Dhu made

great shears.

as

if

she would charge liim witli tho

It

i

wmmmm

^UORN OF HER
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"(Give

them

'"What a

to Christie," said Shenac Bhan.

make about nothing
" She does not mean to do

work

LOCKS.

to

!

it

yet," said

Shenac

Dhu

she handed the shears to her sister,
" I don't like to do it, Shenac," said Mrs. More.

how

but

"

Think
grow again and it is beautiful
she added, as she came near and passed her ^''^"^ers

long

hair,"

;

through

it

will take to

;

it.

" Nonsense,

Christie,

not

she's

in

earnest,"

persisted

Shenac Dhu.

With a

quick, impatient motion, Shenac

Bhan took

hand and severed one

—

the

—

two three
from the mass. Shenac Dhu uttered a cry.
" There did I not tell you 1 " cried Dan, forgetting everything else in his triumph over Shenac Dhu.
Hamish turned
and went out without a word.
"There," said Shenac Bhan; "you must do it now,
shears from her cousin's

of the bright curls
!

flii

Christie."

Mrs. More took the great shears nnd began to cut without
a word

;

and no one spoke again till the curls lay in a shining
Then Shenac Dhu drew a long breath,

heap at their feet.

and

said,

" Don't say afterwards
" It

was just your

it

was

my

fault."

Shenac Dhu, you envious, spiteful
thing," exclaimed the indignant Dan.
"Nonsense, Cousin Shenac. Be quiet, Dan. She had
nothing to do with it.
It has been a trouble all summer,
fault,

—

and I'm glad to be

rid of

I only wish I could spin

it.

it,

like the wool."

"What

a lot of

down and

lifted a

it

there is!"

And

Shenac

Dim

long tress or two tenderly, as

if

stooped

they had

life.

"What
" IJurn
in here."

will
it,

you do with

it,

SluuiacT'

since T cannot nuike stockings of

And

she held up her apron.

it.

Put them

SHORN

''LTKE A

SHEEP!''

" Will you give your hair to me, Shenac
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?

"

asked Mrs.
i'l

More.
:

"

What

" Surely

surprise.

about

The

can you do with
give

I'll

it

it ? "

1;

asked Shenac in some

to you, so that I hear

no more

it."

were carefully gathered, and tied in Mrs. More's

curls

(

handkerchief.

Shenac solemnly, " you
never see you again without

" Shenac Bhan," said the other

look like a shorn sheep.

thinking of the young

I shall

woman

i

tied to the stake

—
and the sea coming up and up
" Shenac, be quiet.

Solemn

!

"

said

sister gravely.

Shenac.

" Lightly

!

By no

means.

I

was putting two solemn things together. I don't know
which is more solemn. For my part, I would as soon feel
the cold water creeping up my back, like
" Shenac," said our Shenac entreatingly, " don't say foolish
things and vex my mother and Hamish."
Her cousin put her hand on her mouth.

—

"You

have heard

But the
yet.

last

my

V

It is sinful to speak lightly of so

solemn a thing," said her
"

on the sands,

last

word."

word about the shining

curls

was not spoken

\

\

VI.

THE

clay

wlicn the haying was to have commenced was

very rainy, and so was every day for a week or

People were becoming a

more.

than

ill

I!

m,

it;

little

anxious as to the

was more
and everybody knows that it should not stand long
after that.
The fields of the Maelvors were earlier than
those of most people, and Shenac was especially careful to
get the hay in at the right time and in good condition,
because they had so much less of it than ever before.
And besides, the wheat-harvest was coming on, and where
there were so few to help, every day made a difference.
Whenever there came a glimpse of sunshine, Dan was out in
the field, making good use of his scythe ; for mowing was
new and exciting work to him, though he had seen it done
every summer of his lifp
^t is not every boy of fourteen
that could swing a scythe to such good purpose as Dan, and
he might be excused for being a little proud and a little ungetting in of the hay

;

for in almost all the fields it

ripe,

And

reasonable in the matter.

much about

quite as

foolish it

getting

it

was

to cut

it

down

it

had

all,

I daresay he

When

when

tlK^rc w^as

men

knew
how

she told him

and pointed

there were three

acres of grass lying as

You

grass

dried, he only laughed

Angus Dhu, where
"

after

as Shenac.

no chance of

to the fields of

busy, and acres and

fallen.

Angus Dhu, you
had more experience, and is a better judge
of the weather.
We're safi; enough to follow him."
There was reason in this, but it vexed Shenac to have

must

are a good farmer, Shenac, but

confess, has

A TRYIXG TIME.
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ill

Angus Dhu quoted

and

vexed her too that
Dan should take the matter into his own hands without
regard to her judgment.
as authority

;

it

\%t
t

Angus Dhu can get all the help he needs to make the
" But if we have too much
hay when it fairs," said she.
down we shall not be able to manage it right, I'm afraid."
" There's no fear of having too much down.
I must keep
at it.
Where there's only one man to cut, he must keep at
" If you and the rest of the children
it," said Dan gravely.
are busy when the sun shines, you will soon overtake me."
" Only one man "
" You and the rest of the cliildren "
Vexed as Shenac was, she could not ht^lp being amused, and
fortunately a good deal of her vexation passed away in the
"

u

1

!

!

which Dan heartily

laugh, in

i

ifc

joined.

This week of rain was a trying time to Shenac.

Nothing

could be done out of doors, for the rain was constant and
If she could have had the wheel to herself, she
would have got on with the spinning, and that would have
Her moth(>r was spinning,
been something, she thought.
however and though she could not sit at the wheel all day,
she did not like to have her work interfered with, and
Shenac could not make use of the time when her mother was
not employed, and very little was accomplished.
There was
mending to be done, which her mother could have done so
much better than she could, Shenac thought. But her

heavy.

;

mother sat at the Avheel, and Shenac wearied herself over the
shirts and trousers of her brothers, and at last startled
herself and every one else by speaking sharply to little
Flora and shaking Colin well for bringing in nmd on their
feet when they came home from school.
After that she devoted her sur})lus energies to the matter
Everything in the
of house-cleaning, and that did better.
house, both upstairs and down, and everything in the dairy,
Things that could l)e scrul)bed
passed through her hands.
were scrubbed, and things that could be polished were

i

-gj-m-jft-u-n

^n'

'

;

M^J-»im-F^,miiu
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The roof and the walls were whitewashed, and
hung here and there upon them, that
the flies might not soil their whiteness ; and then Shenac
solemnly declared to Hamish that it was time the rain
polished.

great maple-branches

should cease,

Hamish

laughed.

The week had passed

ably to him than to his

sister.

He

far less uncomfort-

had made up his mind

to the necessity of slaying within-doors during such weather

and he could do so
science,

the

all

more

easily as,

that had fallen into his hands.

Two

with a good con-

he could give himself up to the enjoyment of a book

or three of the

first

was not a new book.
it was as

It

pages were gone, but

good as new to Hamish. It was a new kind of arithmetic,
his friend Rugg, the peddler, told him.
He knew Hamish
liked that sort of thing,

Hamish was

and so he had brought

quite occupied with

it.

He

it

to him.

forgot the hay,

rain, and even his own rheumatic pains, in the
with which he pored over it.
Shenac did not
grudge him his pleasure. She even tried to get up an

and the
interest

interest in the

unknown

quantities,

whose

values,

Hamish

assured her, were so easily discovered by the rules laid

down

But she did not enter heartily into her
usually did.
She wondered at
him, and thought it rather foolish in him to be so taken up
with trifles when there was so much to think about. She
forgot to be glad that her brother had found something to
keep him from vexing himself, as he had done so much of
late, by thinking how little he could do for his mother and
the rest and she said to herself that Christie More had
been right when she said that it was upon her that the
burden of care and labour must fall.
" You are tired to-night, Shenac," said Hamish, as she sat
gazing silently and listlessly into the fire.
in the book.

brother's pleasure, as she

;

" Tired

wonder.

!

"

What with, I
am tired with staying within-doors, when there

repeated Shenac scornfully.

Yes,

T

*'

—

NO USE IN FRETTING.
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so

is

me

much

my

If

motlier would only let

take the wheel, that would be something."

my

" But
*'

to be clone outside.

S;m'^

mother

is

busy with

herself," said

it

Hamish.

Surely you do not think you can do more or better than

ray mother?"
"

Not

but more

better,

doing now.

rate the spinning

is

in a

" But, Shenac," said

No

•'

Shenac,

side of the

my woman,"

fire,

" there

is

sigh.

no use in

no good."

only one could help

if

is

year, at the

Shenac gave an impatient
her brother,

fretting about it; that will do

"

day as she

new

going on, and the lads' clothes will hardly

hold together even now."

;

much

twice as

;

We'll not get our cloth by the

it,"

said Shenac.

said the

mother from the other
The Eleventh

" I doubt you'll need to go to

to-morrow for the

dye-stuffs.

I

am

not able to go so far

myself, I feav."

The townships,

or towns, of that part of the country are

divided off into portions, a mile in width, called con-

all

and as the
was had no name as
cessions

indeed,

;

was

yet, it

the different

all

houses where the store

little cluster of

The Eleventh ; and
were named from the

called

localities

concession in which they were found.

"There

is

no particular hurry about going, I suppose,

mother," Shenac answered indifferently.

"The sooner

the better," said her mother.

"The

I

things

them soon. What
"
you from going to-morrow 1
*'
If the morning is fair, I'll need Shenac 's help at the hay,
mother," said Dan with an air.
" I'll need Shenac's help "
It miglit have been Angus
Dhu himself, by the way it was said, Shenac tliought. It
was ludicrous. Her mother did not seem to sec anything
ludicrous in it, however for she only answered,
are as well here as there, and we'll need
is

to hinder

!

l'»

;

"

Oh

yes,

Dan

;

if it

should be

Hamish was busy with

his

fair,

I suppose I can wait."

book again.

M

"

;
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"It

"It's a very heavy crop," continued Dan.

a

man

can do to cut yon grass and keep at

Of course Dan did not mean

it

is all

that

steady."

to take the credit of the

heavy crop to himself, hut it sounded exactly as if he did
and there was something exceedingly provoking to Shenac in
the way in which he stretclied himself up when he said, " all
that a man can do." A laughing glance that came to her
over the top of Hamish's book dispelled her momentary
anger, however.
" If Hamish does not mind, I'm sure

/ need

not," she said

to herself.

Dan went on:— "I
the long barn.

shall

put what I have cut to-day in

It will be just the thing for the spring's

work."

Dan's new-found far-sightedness was too

much

for the

gravity of Hamish, and Shenac joined heartily in the laugh.

Dan looked a little discomfited.
" You must settle it with Shenac and your

brother," said

the mother.

"All

my

Dan,

right,

boy," said

Hamish

heartily; "it's

always best to look ahead, as Mr. Rugg would
do you think, Shenac
" All right

Dan, but

Even

*

;

my

little

assuming the

Dan joined

"You

only you should not say
man,'

say.

— What

?

" said

'

my boy

'

to our

Shenac gravely.

Flora could understand the joke of Dan's
airs

of

manhood, and

all

laughed heartily.

in the laugh good-humouredly enough.

see,

Shenac," said Hnmish, during the few minutes

they always lingered together after the others had gone to
bed, " Dan may be led, but he will not be driven
at least,

—

not by you or me."
"

" I think he means to lead us
" exclaimed Shenac
That scythe has made a man of him all at once. I
declare it goes past my patience to hear the monkey."
" It must not go past your patience if you can help it^
all.

Led

!

;

HELPING ONE ANOTHER.
Slienac," said

"All that nonsense will be
must not be by you or me."
" I only hope it
I'm not caring," said Shenac.
lior

brother.

laughed out of him, but
" Oh, well,
will
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it

be fair to-morrow, so that I can get to help him.

could

mow

as well as he,

if

my

mother would

let

mo.

I

How-

the same whether I help

him or he helps me, so
done some way."
"We'll all help one another," said Hamish.
"Shenac,
you were right the other day when you told mo I was wrong
to murmur because 1 could not do more than God had given
me strength to do. It does not matter what work falls to
each of us, so that it is well done ; and we can never do it
unless we keep together."
ever,

it's all

that the

"No
Shenac

work

fear,

is

Hamish, bhodach, we'll keep together,"
" 1 do hope to-morrow may be lino."

heartily.

said

O

;

VII.
?

to-morrow was
BUTShenac
milked

not

fine

it w.as

;

quite the contrary.

and gathered vegetables
for dinner in the rain, and would gladly have made hay all
day in the rain, if that had been possible. Not a pin cared
Shenac for the rain. It wet her face, and twined her hair
into numberless little rings all over her head, and that was
in the rain,

the very worst
in

summer she

and

it

it

could do.

It could not spoil her shoes, for

did not wear any, unless she was in the field

took the rain a long time to penetrate through the

thick woollen dress she always wore in rainy weather.

In-

deed, she rather liked to be out in the rain, especially

when

there was a high wind, against which she might measure

and she was just going to propose to her
;
mother that she should set out to The Eleventh for the
dye-stuflfs, when the door opened, and her cousin Shenac
came in.
Rain or shine, Shenac Dhu was always welcome, and quite
her strength

a chorus of exclamations greeted her.
"

Toch

!

what about the rain

!

I'm neither salt nor sugar

Bhan took off her wet
I must not stay," she
and drew her towards the fire.
Mr.
" Hamish, have you done with your book ?
continued.
Rugg stayed at our house last night, and he's coming here
to melt in it," she said, as Shenac

plaid

next,

*'

—

and so I ran over the

field

to see his pretty things.

Shenac, he has such a pretty print this time
I

—blue

white."
" But could you not see his pretty things last night?

—

and

And

TITK PEDDLEIL
are you to get a dress of

tlie
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blue and wliito?" asked Shenac

Bhan.

"Of
look at

course I could see them, but T could not take a good

them because my

fatlier

was

there.

JTe tliinks

a sensible woman, and I cant bear to undeceive him

w\v,

and
as though I

my

;

eyes have a trick of looking at prc'tty tilings
But I'm not for a
wanted them, and that looks greedy.
blue
and
white.
Mysie
Cairns
in The Sixteenth
dress of the
has one, and that's enough for one township."
" But Mr. Bugg will not open his packs here w(^ want
nothing," said Shenac Bhan, " unless he may have dye-stuffs
;

my mother."
He has no dye-stuffs — you'll get
" but it's nonsense
said Shenac Dim
for

"

;

thing.

I'll

venture to say that Mr.

that at

The Eleventh,"

about not wanting any-

Bugg

will leave

more

here than he left at our house, or at any house in the townI wish he would come."
They all had plenty to say to Shenac Dhu, but that her
mind was full of other things it was easy to see. She laughed
and chatted, but she watched the window till the long, high
waggon of the })eddler came in sight, and then she drew Shenac
Bhan into a corner and kept her there till the door opened.
"Good-morning, good-morning," said the peddler as he came

ship.

in.

Glancing round the room, he stood

with a comical look of indecision on his
pose you

make

want

still

face.

on the door-mat

"I

don't sup-

me enough

to pay for the tracks I shall
on the Hoor," he said to Shenac Iilian, " T don't know
to see

come round this way this time, oidy I've got
something for you something you'll be glad to have."
Everybody was indignant at the idea of his not coming in.
"Never mind the floor," said Shenac Bhan. "We don't
want anything to-day, but we are glad to see you all the
as I should have

—

same."

you don't want anything till you se(i what I've
Mr. Rugg gravely. "I ha'n't no doubt there's a

" Don't say
got," said
(15G)

5

^..^^m;^,^^

1

••

"

A srnpRisE.

fifi

hoap of things you would
a'n't

there

Now,

you could get them.

1

"She wants a
*'

like, if

"

Well, no

;

wig, for one thing," said Shenac Dhu.

I

calculato

well as most folks.
for all Mrs.

More

,^\\<^^\\

said,"

little

"Come, now,

Shenac's head.

lu^

as

iluit

you spoiU'd your

looks,

he added, as he touched with

long fort'finger one of the
that you want ? "

get along without

I don't see as

liis

rings that elusti^red round

a'n't there

something I've got

asked as Shenac turned away with an

impatient shrug.

No

;

mother

?

"

not

if

you ha\en't a wig.
worth while to

It is not

Do we want

anything,

your box in the

o])en

rain."

Mr. Rugg was already out of hearing.
" We can look at them, at any rate," said Shenac Dhu.
But Shenac Bhan looked very much as if she did not intend
to do even that, till the door opened again, and INIr. Rugg
walked in, followed by Dan, and between them they carried
a spinning-wheel.

"A

l)ig

wheel, just like jNIary Matheson's

!

"

exclaimed

Shenac Bhan.
"

No

;

a decided improvement upon that," said

preparing to put on the rim and the head.
ready, too

;

Rugg,

and he turned the wheel and pulled out an

imaginary thread with such gravity that

all

what do you think of it, girls " ho asked
" Will you have it. Miss Shenac ?
?

" I should like to borrow

a

jNIr.

The band was

it

laughed.

" Well,

after a little time.

for a month," said Shenac wif

sigh.

" It a'n't to be lent nor to
" leastways, it a'n't for

me

lie

borrowed," said the

to lend.

pedci,

The owner may do

as

she likes."

"How much

w^ould

it

cost?" asked Shenac with a vague,

wild idea that possibly at some future time she might get one.
" I can tell

you that exactly,"

said the peddler.

" I've got

"

WHAT THE
the invoice hero

HI XG LETS nilOUGIlT.

and he handed Slienac a
jiflance,

and another document with

right,

all
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letter, directed, as

in the liandwritinij; of her cousin,

she

knew

;

it

at a

jNIrs, IMoi-e.

" It's from Christie," said Shenac
"

shoulder,

Open

it,

;

Sheiiac opened the letter,

with

It

lier.

need not he

Dhu, looking over lier
what ails you ]
and the other Shenac read it
"'

Shenac

f,nven here.

It told

how

j\Irs.

More had taken Shenac's hair to a hair-dresser in the city,
and liow the money she had received for it had heen given
into the hands of Mr. Rugg, who was to huy a wheel with it,
as something Shenac would be sure to value.
" And liere it is," said Mr. Rugg
" as good a wlieel as
need be.
It will put yours quite out of fashion, Mrs.
Maclvor,"
It was with some difficulty that th(^ mother could l)e made
to understand that the wheel M-as Shenac's— bought and paid
for.
As for Shenac, she could only stand and look at it, saying not a word.
Shenac Dhu shook her heartily.
" Here I have come all the way in the rain to lienr what
you would say, and you stand and glower and say nothing

m
ii

;

—

at all."

"Try

it,

Shenac," said Hamish, bringing a handful of rolls
If

of wool from his mother's wheel.

" She'll need to learn

But Shenac had
once and besides,
;

first,"

said

Shenac Dhu.

tried jNIary JNIatheson's wlieel

as

jNIr.

Rugg had

more than

often said, and

now

.11

There really
did seem nothing that sh(^ could not learn to do more easily
than other people. Now the long thread was drawn out even
triumphantly repeated, she had a "faculty."

and fine as any that ever passed through the mother's hands
on the precious little wheel. The mother examined and apoved, Shenac Dhu exclaimed, and the little lads laughed
and clapped their hands. As for Shenac T>han, she could
hardly believe in her own good fortune.
She did not seem
to hear the talk or the laugh, but, with a face intent and
]

^

"IS IT A BEEr'
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grave, walked

threads, and

up and down, drawing out tlie long, even
then letting them roll up smoothly on the

spindle.

"Take
it

it

moderate, Miss Shenac," said the peddler, "take

moderate.

It don't

pay

to overdo even a good thing."

But Shenac was busy calculating how many days' work

how

there might he in the wool, and
to finish
"

long

it

would take her

it.

The rainy days will not he lost now," she said to herself
" Of course I must stick to the hay
but

triumphantly.

;

mornings and evenings and rainy days I can spin. No fear
for the lads' clothes now."
" Hr^ niish," said Shenac Dim, " I shall never see her without fancying she has a wheel on her head."
i'l

!

His pleasure in the pleasure

H«,mish laughed.
sister

was

of his

intense.

" I don't

know what we can

ever say to Christie for her

kindness," he said.

"We'll write a

letter to her, iramish,

said his sister eagerly.

But

I

am

so glad

fair.

you and

how

I together,"

it all

happened.

and I must tell Christie."
When Shenac went out with little

ami thankful

The next day was

Hugh

" I can't think
;

to the milking in the pasture, she tliought she heard

the pleasant sound of the whetting of scythes nearer than the

Angus Dhu.

She could see nothing, however, because of the mist that lay close over the low lands.
But
when she went out after breakfast to spread the grass cut by
Dan during the rainy days, she found work going on that
made Dan's clTorts seem like play.
"Is it a bee?" said Shenac to herself.
No, it was not a l)ee, Aleck Munroe said, but he and the
fields of

other lads tliought there was as

much hay

doAvn in their

so they thought th^y

could be well cared for, and
would see what could be done in their neighbour's. It was
likely to continue fine now, as the weather had cleared at the
fields as

SUCCESSFL ^L EFFOR T.S.
change of the moon

;

(iO

and a few hours would help

here, with-

out liind(!ring there.
"

Help

Yes, indeed

!

!

"

thought Shenac as she watched

saw the broad swaths

the swinging of the scythes, and
grass that

as they passed on,

fell

Dan

of

followed, but he

made small show after the young giants that had taken tho
work in hand and in a little while he made a virtue of
;

necessity and (exchanged the scythe for the spreading-pole, to

help Shenac and the

little

ones in the inerry, healthful work.

After this there were no more rainy days while the

time lasted.

Shenac and

Dan

Sii,!

liay-

Aven^ not the first in all the

concessions to iinish the getting in of the hay, but they were

by no means the last. It was all got in in a good state, too ;
and the grain-harvest began cheerfully and ended successfully.
Shenac took the lead in the cutting of the grain.
In those days, in that part of the country, there were none
of those wonderful machines which now begin to make farmwork light. 1'he horses were used to draw the grain and
hay to tlu! barn or the stacks when it was ready; but there
were no patent rakes or mowing or
to draw.

i-eajjing

m

HI

machines for tluMU

All the wheat, and a good deal of the otlier grain,

was cut down with the old-fashioned

liook

or sickle, the

was tedious and exhausting lal)0ur, and slow, too.
Shenac's " faculty " and perfect h(>alth stood her in good stead at this work as at other
things.
She tired herself thoroughly every day, but she was
young and strong and though the summer nights were
sliort there was no part of them lost to luir, for she fell asleep
the moment her head touclied the pillow.
Even tl oughts of
the weary and sullering Hamish did not often disturb her
rest.
She slept thi; dr^'nmless sleep of perfect liealth till the
dawn awakeiKid her, cjieerful and ready for another day's
reapers stooping low to their work.

r

I

!;

It

i

;

I i

]

labour.

Tliey had very

moonlight

bee.

little

help for the harvest.

They say the ^rain

is

more

There was one
easily cut

with

m

;

AN ABUNDANT
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the

dew upon

it

garry even now.
of this

one

more than

till,

IIA

RV EST.

and moonlight bees are common in GlenBut Slienac and her brothers knew nothing
on going out in the morning, they found

;

half of their

wheat lying ready to be Lound up

in sheaves.

The rest of the harvest was very successful.
was a favourable harvest everywhere that year.

Indeed,

it

There was

—

through all the township
through many townand even the most earthly and chui-lish of tlie farmers
assent(!d with a good grace when a day of thanksgiving was
appointed, and kept it outwardly in appearance, if not inwardly with the heart.
rejoicing

ships

;

As

for Shenac, it

would be impossible

triumph and thankfulness when the
gathered

to describe her

last sheaf

was

safely

am

afraid

For she was truly thankful, though I

in.

her triumphant self-congratulation went even beyond her
H(n' thankfulness

thankfulness.

that

made

apparent to others

it

;

was not displayed
but

gave her courage to look forward.
it

gave her a

desirable

— in

self-reliance quite

one so young

;

it tilled

It did

unusual

more than

— indeed

into something

earnest self-reliance,

and

all

the

little

it,

that

this

:

all

it

the

might

from an humble yet
was nothing of that as yet,

diiTerent

liut tlun-e

household

way

not very

and there was danger,

greater because she was quite unconscious of

degenerate

in a

her heart and

rejoic(!d together.

The spinning

too had prospered.
In the mornings and
and on rainy days, the wheel had been busy and
now the yam, dyed and ready, lay in the house of weaver
M'Lean, waiting to be woven into heavy cloth for the boys
and the llannel for shirts and gowns would not be long
behind.
80 Shenac made a pause, and took time to breathe,
evenings,

;

as Haraish said.

And,

really,

there seemed

with a plentiful harvest gathered safely
little

danger of want

;

were more hopeful than anxious when
i

in,

and 8henac's thoughts
slie

looked forward.

—
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The mother was more

cheerful, too, than she

had

n

lieen since

She was always cheerful now, when
among them. It was
only when vexations arose, when Dan was restless or inclined
the father's death.

matters went smoothly and regularly
to be rebellious, or

when

the children stood in need of any-

thing which they could not get, or
affairs of

when

she fancied that the

the farm were not going on well, that she grieved

over the past or fretted for the honui-coming of Allister.

The

little

ones went to school again after

tlu^

harvest

— the

and altogether matters seemed to promise to move smoothly on, and so the mother was content.
There was one thing that troubled the mother and Shenac
too.
The harvest-work had been hard on Hamisli, and in
the haste and eagerness of the busy time Shenac had not
been so mindful of him as she might have been, and ho suffered for it afterwards
and it grieved them all that his
voice should be so seldom lu^ard as it was among them, for
Hamish never complained. TIk; more he suffered, the more
quiet he grew.
It was not bodily pain alone with which he
struggled on in silence.
It was something harder to bear
a sense of helplessness and uselessness, a fear of becoming a
burden when there was so much to bear already.
And,
worse than even this, there Avas the knowledge that there
lay no bright future before him, as there might lie before
the rest.
He must always be a helpless cripple. He could
have no hope beyond the weary round of sulfering which fell
to his lot day by day.
"What tlu^ others did with a will,
with a sense of power and pleasure, was a weariness to him.
There were times when he wished that death might come
and end it all but he never spoke of himself, unless Shc^nac
made him speak. His tits of depression did not occur often,
and Shenac came at last to think it was better to let tliem
pass without notice and, though her eye grew more watchful and her voice more tender, she said nothing for a wiiile,
but waited patiently for more cheerful days.
little

boys and Flora

1

;

is
M'.

;

;

;

I

if

VIII.

DISLIKE

I

to speak about the faults of Shonac.

be far pleasanter to go ou telling

her mother and brothers and

never

failed,

and

little

all

Flora

;

and

pleasure at

the young girl was able to accomplisii by her sense and

energy,
child

till

they quite forgot that she was

— not sixteen when
woman

her father died

little

more than a

— and spoke of

her

and a credit to her family. She
looked like a woman. She was tall and strong. She seemed,
indeed, to have the health and strength which should have
fallen to her twin-brother Hamish
and she was growing to
seem to all the neighbours much older than he. I suppose
this change would have come in any circumstances, after a
while, for girls of seventeen are generally more mature than
boys of the same age but the change was more decided in
Shonac b(!cause of the care that had fallen on h(;r so early.
Still, they were alike.
They had the same golden -brown
hair, though the brother's was of a darker sliade, the same
But the eyes of Hamish
blue eyes, and frank, open brow.
looked
weary
look,
and
his
brow
higher and broader
had a
and while he
because of the thin pale cheeks beneath it
grew more quiet and retiring every day, no one could liave
been long in the house without seeing in many ways that
Shonac was the ruling spirit there.
It could not have been
it was right it should bo so.
otherwise, for her mother was broken in health and spirits,
as a

of prudence

;

;

Ii'>

courage

patience and temper very seldom

lier

would

that she did for

— how her

how the neighbours looked on with wonder and
all

It

;

'

IT IS

7

i

NOT

wit If SlIEXAC.

WI:LL

Hamish was not

and Allister was away.
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able to take tho

lead in tho labour, because; of his lameness and his feeble

and though he had great iniluenco in the family
was exercised indirectly, by quiet, sensible words,
and by a silent good example to the rest.
As for Dan, his will was strong enough to command an
army, and ho had a great deal of good sense hidden b(>neath
a reckless manner but he was two years younger than his
sister
quite too young and inexperienced, even if he liad
been steady and industriously <lisposed, to take the lead.
So of course the Iciadership fell upon Shenac.
They all said, after a while the neighbours, I mean that
it could not have fallen into better hands
and, as far as the
family affairs were concerned, that was true.
But for Shenac
herself it was not so well.
It is never well to take girls
quickly out of their childhood, and it was especially bad for
her to have so much the guidance of these affairs, for she
health

;

councils, it

;

—

—

—

i

;

naturally liked to lead

being at

— to have; her own way

conscious of

all

it,

there were times

;

I
ill

and, without

when

she grew

sharp and arbitrary, expecting to be obeyed unquestioningly

by them all.
She was always gentle with the mother, who sometimes
was desj)onding and irritable, and needed a great deal of
paticmt attendance but even with the mother she liked to
have her own way. (xenerally, Shenac's way was the best,
for the mother, weakened in mind and body,
to be sure
saw difficulties in very trifling things, and fancied dang(!rs
and troubles where the bright, cheerful spirit of her daughter
saw none. So, though she yi(>lded in word, she often in
;

;

deed gave

1

less

heed to the mother's wishes than she ought to

have done, and she was in danger, through
less lovable as

this, of

li

to Shenac than this.

eagerness with which she devoted herself to her
forgot higher duties.

For there

m

growing

the years w(nit on.

But a sadder thing happened

t>

is

In

work

the;
slu;

a higher duty than that

IP

1

FOlKJETTINii GOD.
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—

the duty
owes to parents and friends
do not mean that these are distinct and
separate, or that th(!y naturally and necessarily interfere
(^uite the contrary.
It is only as our
with each other,
duty to our Father in heaven is understood and acknowledged that any otluT duty can be well or acceptably performed.
And so, in forgetting God, Slu^nac was in danger
allowing
her work to become a snare to her.
of
Humbly acknowledging God in all her ways, asking and
exi)ecting and waiting for his bl(>ssing in all that she und(;rtook, she woulil hardly have grown unduly anxious or arbitrary or he(!dless of her mother's wish and will.
Conscious
of her own weakness, and leaning on eternal strength, she
would hardly have grown proud with success, or sinfully
impatient when her will was crossed.
But in those long, busy sunnner days, Shenac said to herself she had no time to think of other things than the work
They had worship always, morning
whicli each day brought.
and evening, whatever the hurry might be. The Scriptures
were read and a psalm was sung, and then the mother or
Hamish ollered a few words of prayer. They would as soon
have thought of going without their morning and evening
meals as without worship.
It would have been a godless
and graceless house, indeed, without that, in the opinion of
thos(^ who had been accustomed to family worship all their

which a

owed

child

to God.

I

lives.

was not often consciously impatient of the time it
and her voice was clearest and sweetest always in their
But too often it was her voice only that
song of praise.
rose to Heaven.
Her heart was full of other things; her
thoughts often wandered to the field or the dairy, even when
She lost the
the words of prayiT or praisi> were on her lips.
habit of the few minutes' (pii(>t reading of her Bible in the
early morning, and also befon; she went to bed; and her
prayers were brief and hurried, and sometimes they were
Slienac

took,

il

CHANGED
forgotten

altogether.

SIk;

TIMES.
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and Hamish had always been

new books found their way
among them, they had gone over and over the old ones, liking
them chiefly because of the long talks to which they gave
fond of reading, and though few

rise

between them.

Many

of their favourite books were religious, and various
were the speculations as to doctrine and duty into which
There might have been some danger in
they used to fall.
this, had not a spirit of reverence for God's authority been

deep and strong witliin them.

With what

is

written there

all

was to the

It

standard of the inspired volume that

all

infallible

things were brought.

theories

and opinions were

compared, and received or rejected according as they agreed

with or differed from the voice of inspiration.

mean

I do not

that they were always right in their judgment, or that

their speculations
their spirit

was

were not sometimes

They sought

right.

foolish

to

know

and

vain.

But

HI
<

m

m

I

the truth, and,

walk in it.
There was no time for
reading or for talking at least Shenac had none.
All day
she was too busy, and at night she was too weary.
Even
the long, quiet Sabbath-day was changed.
Not that there
was work done on that day, luther within or without the
I daresay there were many in the township who
house.
did not keep the law of the Sabbath rest in spirit but there
were none in those days who did not keep it in letter, in apIn the fields, which through the week were the
pearance.
scenes of busy labour, on the Saljbath not a sound was heard
save in the pastures the lowing of the cattle and the bleat-

in a way, they helped each other to

But

all

this

seemed

jjast

now.

—

t^

;

it

—

ing of the sheep.

Few

people

made

the labour of

tlu;

week an excuse

w

for

turning the Sabbath into a day of rest for the body only.

The old hereditary respect for God's day and house still
prevailed among them, and the great, gray, barn-like house
of worship, which had been among the first built in the setm^-

Excrsrxa hers el e.
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tleinont,

was always

tilled

to overllowiii"-

with u uravo and

reverent eon<'re''ation.
JJut among them, durinjj; all that long summer, Shenac
was seldom seen. Her mother wcMit wlien it was not too
warm to walk the long three miles that lay between their
house and tlie kirk, or when she got a seat in a neighbour's
waggon and Hamish and Dan were st^ldom away.
But
;

fShenae as seldom went.
"

What

the use of going ?
she said, in answer to her
mother's expostulations, " when I fall asleep the moment

the text

"'

is

is

given out

?

It's

easy to say I should

i)ay atten-

would i)ut me to
sleep if I were standing at the wheel.
Sometimes it takes
the sound of the water, and sometimes of the wind but it's
hushaby that it says to me all the time. And, mother, I think
it's a shame to sleep in the kirk, like old Donald or Elspat
Smith.
Somebody must stay at home, and it may as well
tion to the sermon.

The

minister's voic(!

;

be me."

was not altogether the fault of the minister
though his voice w*as a drowsy drone
The M-eek's activity was quite
to many a one besides her.
I daresay

that Shenac

sufficient to

it

fell asleep,

account for her drowsiness, to say nothing of

the bright sunshine streaming in through ten uncurtained

windows, and the air growing heavy with the Ijreathing of
Shenac tried stoutly, once and again ; l)ut it
a multitude.
would not do. The very earnestness with which she fixed
her eyes on the kindly, inanimate face of the minister has-

tened the slumber; and, touched by her mother or Hamish,
she would

waken

to see

two or three

pairs of laughing eyes

fastened upon her.

Indeed she did think

was a vain struggle

listening to

it

a

shame

words which bore

;

but

it

little in-

lyed
So she
rest
literally
for as
day
of
and made the Sabbath-day a
soon as the others were away, and her light household tasks
finished, she took her book and fell asleep, as surely, and far
terest, scarcely

a meaninir, to

her.

;

"

"

TAKEX TO
more comfortably,

TASK.
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when she wont to tlio kiik
which to grow wiser and better, the Sab-

tlian she did

so that, as a day in

;

was lost to Shenac.
She was by no means satisfied with herself because of this,
for in her heart slu; did not l)elieve her weariness was a sutlicient excuse for staying away from thi? kirk
so whenever
there was a meeting of any sort in th(^ school-house, which
happened once a month generally, Shenac was sun; to be
there.
It was close by, and it was in the evening, and she
could take Flora and her little brothers, who could seldom go
batli

;

;-

m

so far as the kirk.

" Shenac," said lier cousin one day, "

why were you not at
Such a tine day as it M'as ; and to
!"
think of your letting Hamish go by himself
" He did not go by liimself
Dan went with him, and you
the kirk last Sabbath

1

II

;

W

—

came home with him. And I did go to the kirk at least T
went to the school-house, where old jNIr. Forbes preached,"
said Shenac.

"Toch

!"

Dhu scornfully; "do you
Yon poor old body do you

exclaimed Shenac

that going to the kirk

—

1

call
call

him a minister ? They say he used to make shoes at home.
I'm amazed at you, Shenac you that's held \\\) to the rest
!

woman

of us as a

of sense

!

;

!

•

',

•

s
1

Shenac Bhan laughed.
1

'

"Oh, as to his making shoes, you mind Paul made tents;
and his sermons are just like other folk's sermons 1 see no
:

diti'erence.

"The

Dhu

you mean,"
a nap when

texts are like other folk's,

slyly.

" I daresay

you tak

said

Shenac

he's preach-

ing.

"No,"

Shenac Bhan, not at

said

pose because

it's

added candidly.
other folk's."

all

oflended

;

"that's Just

I never sleep in the school-house.

the difference.

cool,

and

I

I sup-

have a sleep before I go," she

" But as for the sermons, they are just like

l«

AY/? A'
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"

But that

on MEETING?

nonsonso," said Slionac Dim.

is

" He's just a

common man, and
" J3ut our

does not oven preach in Gaelic."
Shonac would say Paul did not do that, nor Dr.

Chahners, nor plenty more," said Hamisli, laughing.
"

Hamish," said Shenac Dliu severely, " don't encourage
Elder MOIillan says it's wrong to
is wrong.
and so does my fatlu^r. They don't even sing the Psalms,

her in what
go,

they say."
" That's nonsense, at any rate," said Shenac PJian.
very

Sabbath they sang,

last

'1 to the

You

can

"The

tell

liills

will lift

mine

eyes.'

the elder that, and your father,

if it will

be any

consolation to them."

"Our Shenac sang

it,"

said little

Hugh.

"John Keith

wasn't there, and the minister himself began the tune of

You

Dundee.

should have heard him whcni ho came to the

high part."
" I've heard him," said Shenac
voice in a

shrill,

Dim

l)roken quaver, that

;

and she raised her

made them

all

laugh,

though Shenac Bhan was indignant too, and bade her cousin
mind about the bears that tore the mocking children.
" But our Shenac sang it after, and mo and little Flora,"
"

And, Shenac, what was it that the
new song?"
But Shenac would have no more said al)Out it. She cared

Hugh.

continued

minister said afterwards about the

very

Shenac Dim's opinion, or for her father's
She went to the school whenever the old man held
a meeting there, and took the children Avith her.
It was a
little

for

either.

them all so far as to
and whatever the elder and
the old man's sermons were just like

great deal less trouble than taking

the kirk, she told her mother

Angus Dhu might

say,

;

otluir folk's sermons.

About

this time there cam(! a letter

from

Allister.

The

A LETTER
tidings of

liis

ininiii*;"

district

said he vvoukl return
all

there he

home

—

as soon as possible

must not

conu;

till

;

but for

tl>o

he had at h-ast got

gold enough to pay the debt, so that \w might start

He

was

as he

with his cousin and

ho had entered into engagements which nnuh' it
or lie thought so.
]Io

;

necessary for liim to go witli them,

sake of

79

him just

father's dcatli liad readied

about to start for the
otliers

FROM ALLTSTER.

fair.

could not, at so great a distance, advise his mother wliat

but he knew she had kind friends and neighbours, who
would not let things go ^\'rong till he came home, which
would be at the earliest possible day. In th(> meantime, he
sent some money
not much, but all he had and he Ijegged
his mother to keep her courage up, for the sake of the
children with her, and for his sake who was far away.
This letter had been so long in coming, that somehow they
had fallen into the w^ay of thinking tliat there would bo no
to do

;

—

letter,

—

but that Allister must be on his way

;

when Shenac

so,

was with many doubts and fears that she carried
it home to her mother.
She dreaded the olFect this disappointment might have on her in her enfeebled statt;, and
got

it, it

shrank in dismay from a renewal of the scenes that had
lowed her father's death and the burning of the house.

I

fol-

But she need not have feared.
It Avas indeed a disappointment to the mother that the coming homo of her son
must bo delayed, and she grieved for a day or two. I]ut
everything went on just as usual, and gradually she settled

down contentedly
you may be sure

to her spinning

and knitting again

that whate\er troubles

fell

;

and

>.

•\

to the lot of

Shenac, she did not suffer her mother to bo worried by

them.

And Shenac had many

anxieties

about this time.

course she had none peculiar to herself

;

that

is,

Of

she had

none which were not shared by Hamish, and in a certain
sense by Dan.
But Hamish would have been content with
moderate things. Just to rub on as quietly and easily as

\
-;1

OVEnWjnjJfEl) WITH WORK.
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possible

till

Allistor

should try to

do.

camo homo, was all ho thought thoy
And as for Dan, the futun; and its

troubles lay very lightly on him.

But with Shonac

it

was

That the hay and
means enough to satisfy her.

diil'erent.

grain wore safely in was by no

had Ixvn coming .soon, it might have been but
was tlu! fall ploughing, and the sowing oi the
wheat, and the flax nui.st \n' broken and dressed, and the
winter's wood must ])V. got up, and there were fifty other
things that ought to be done before the snow came.
Tliere
was far more to do than could be done by herself, or she
would not have fretted, liut when Haniish told her to
" take no thought for the morrow," and that .she ought to
If Allistor

now

;

there

trust as well as work,

sli<^

lost patiencf;

when Dan quoted Angus Dhu, and

i

And

with him.

what
must be done in the spring, quite losing sight of what lay
ready at his hand to do, she nearly lost patience with him
too.
Not quite, though. It was a perilous experiment to
try on Dan
a boy who might be led, but who would not be
driven and many a time Shenac wearied herself with efforts
so to arrange matters that what fell to Dan to do might
seem to be his own proposal, and many a time he was suffered
to do things in his own way, though his way was not always
the best, because otherwise there was some danger that he
would not do them at all.
Not that Dan was a bad boy, or very wilful, considering
all things.
But he was approaching the age when boys are
supposed to see very clearly their masculine superiority and
to be directed by a woman how to do a man's work was
more than a man could stand.
If he could have been trusted, Shenac thought, she would
gladly have given up to him the guidance of affairs, and put
Perhaps she was misherself at his disposal to be directed.
taken in this.
She enjoyed the leadership. She enjoyed encountering and conquering difficulties.
She enjoyed astonish.spoke vaguely of

—

;

It

;

i

A

DOUBLE BURDEN.

ing (and, as she thought, disappointing)
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Angus Dhu

;

and

though she would have scorned the thought, she enjoyed the
knowledge that all the neighbours saw and wondered at, and
gave her the credit of, the successful summer's work.
But her being willing or unwilling made no difference.
Dan was not old enough nor v.ise enough to be trusted with
the management.

The burden

the burden of labour too

;

of care

and she

must

fall

i

I

on her, and

set herself to the task

with more intentness than ever when the letter came saying
that Allister was not coming home.

;;|

'iLiI

:l

fi

i
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IT

was

a hi'ight day in the end of September,
Shenac had
been busy at the wheel all the morning, but the very

now.
The wheel
and Slienac stood before her mother, dressed
in her black gown made for mourning when her father died.
Her mother looked surprised, for this gown was never worn
except at church, or when a visit was to be made.
"Mother,'' said Shenac, "I have made reody the children's
supper, and filled the sacks in case Dan should want to go to
the mill, and I want to go over to see if Shenac and Maggie
can come some day to help me with the flax."
The mother assented, well pleased, for it was a long time
since Slienac had gone to the house of Angus Dhu of her
last

thread of their flannel was spun

was put

own
"

fiway,

will.

And, mother, maybe

Eleventh.

and

111 be

It's

I'll

go with Shenac as far as The

a long time since I have seen

home

Mary Matheson,

before dark."

" Well, well, go surely,

if

you

like,"

said her

mother

"and you might speak to M'Lean about the flannel, and
bespeak M'Callum the tailor to come as soon as he can to
and you might ask about the
make the lads' clothes
;

shoes."
" yes, mother, I'll mind them all.
I'll just speak to
Hamish first, and then I'll away."
Hamish was in the garden digging and smoothing the

ground where their summer's potatoes had grown, because
ho had nothing else to do, Ik; said, and it would be so much

r
I

SH EXAC'S PL AX.
done
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Slienac seated herself on

lioforo the spring.

tlie

fence,

one by one, the brown oak leaves that
There was no gate to tlie garden.
It M'as

and began
Imng low over it.
doubtful whether a gate could have been made with
pulling,

strengtli, or fastened

sufficient
\

with sufficient ingenuity, to prevent the

incursions of the pigs and calves, which,

now

that the fields

were clear from grain, were pemitted to wander over them
80 the gaixlen was entered by a sort of stile
at th(>ir will.
a board was placed with one end on the ground, and the
other on the middle rail of the

Shenac

sat

" Ilamish,'' she said aft(n' a

my

fence— and

it

was on

this that

"

little,

what do you think

asking John Firinn to plough the land for the wheat^

and to sow

ill '«(

down.

for that matter?"'

it too,

"I don't think you had
you want him to do you a
" But why ask John Firinn
("Firinn"

is

of

—

of all the folk in the world

the Gaelic

name

added to the name of one of the
the neighbourhood;

not,

\\m

him l)y tJiat name, if
favour," said Hamish, laughing.

better call

I

am

and

for "truth,"

many John
sorry to

]

it

was

IM'Donalds of
because he

^;ay,

always spoke the truth, but because he did not.)

Shenac

"No;

Inu^l.-id.
it's

his wife- ha

•

not

But I'm doing

likely.

been sick

of her wool spun yet,

all

it

for

him

l)ecause

the summer, and has not a thread

and

I

am

going to change work with

them."
%
f

"But, Shenac," said Hamish gravely, "does our naother
I am sure she will think you liave enough to do at

know?

home, without going to spin at John
" I should not go there, of course

;

Firinn's.''

they must

let

me

liring

And
my mother
the wool home.
It would only vex her.
till T see whether they'll agree.
And, Hamish, it's all nonsense al)Out my having too much to
do.
There's only the potatoes and Hugh can bide at home
from the .school to gatlier them and the turnips, and Dan
there's no use in telling

to

:he

;

r

'.iK. I

HAM/SB- APPROVES.
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ijli;;

will be as well pleased

if I

leave

them

afraid that he has been fancying he

not

fit

for

"

Firinn.

No

;

will just

am

I

only

plough, and he's

it."

" No, he's not

John

to him.

is to

fit

Is there

no one

"

Hamish.

for it," said

else

But

I don't like

"
1

for if we speak to the Camerons or Angus Dhu, it
be the same as saying we want them to make a bee.

—for

I mean.
It was well enough when
was just for the summer, and that then
AUister would be home.
But now we must do as other
folk do, and be independent.
So I must speak to John.
I

hate bees,

they

all

thought

us,

it

He's not very trustworthy, I'm afraid
because

few trust him.

I

don't

but that's maybe

;

think

he'll

wrong my

I'i

mother,

if

he promises to do the land."

" Perhaps you are right, Shenac," said

Hamish with a

i

»•

sigh.
1'

I

:

"But, Humisli," said IShenac eagerly, ^^ you could not do
work, even if you were well and strong.' She was not
answering his words, but the thoughts which she knew were
in his heart.
"Come with me, Hamish. It will do you
good, and it would be far better for you to make a bargain
with John Firinn than for me.
Shenac yov.Jer is going.
with
us,
Hamish."
Come
" No," said Hamish.
" The children are at the school, and
maybe Dan will go to the mill and my mother must not be
left alone.
And you are the one to make the bargain about
I don't believe John will be hard upon you
the spinning.
and if you are shamefaced, Shenac yonder wdl speak for
this

I

fl

;

;

you."

But Shenac did not intend her cousin
about the matter

till it

to

know anything

should be settled, though she did not

She went away a little anxious and
uncertain.
For though she had been the main dependence
all summer for the work both in the house and in the field,
she had had very little to do with otlier people and her
tell

her brother

so.

;

i

..

t

i
t,

AS UXPLEASA XT
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heart failed her at the thought of speaking to any one about
their affairs, especially to

John

Firinn.

So

it

slow step and a troubled face that she took her
field to find

was with a

way over

the

her cousin.

She had been a little doubtful all day wiiethcr she should
Shenac at home and at liberty to go with her, but she

II

find

never thought of finding Shenac's
I'olling- -that

is,

fath(>r there.

clearing ofF -the felled trees in

They were
Angus Dhu's

knew, and Shenac might bo there, and she
must be. She had not met Angus
Dhu face to face fairly since that INIay-day by the creek
that is, she liad never seen him unless some one else was
farther

field, slie

thouglit that her father

'

\'\

;

and the thought of doing so was not at all pleasant
So when, on turning tlie corner, she saw his tall
and slightly-bent figure moving towards her, in Inn- first
surprise and dismay she had some: thoughts of turning and
running away.
She did not, however, but came straight on
the
]iath.
up
" I was not sure it was you, Shenac," was her uncle's
greeting; "you are seen here so rarely.
It must be something more than common that brings you from home to-day,
you have grown such a busy woman."
" I came for Cousin Shenac to go with me to ^lary
present,

Ui

to her.

Matheson's,

if sh(;

can be spared.

'm
V,

ifc

i

An

t

M
%

to-day?"

Is she at hon\e

some hesitation, for she would far rather
have made her request to Shenac's moth(n\
" Oh ye.s, she's at home.
daresay
Go into the house,
repeated
a
her mother will spare her."'
Arid he
Gaelic
proverb, which beii.g translated into English would mean
said Shenac, with

f

something
boy."

like, " All

work and no

]»lay

makes Jack a

dull

Shenac smiled to herself as she thought of her

many messages and her dreaded mission to John
Firinn
It did not seem much like play to her.
But burdens ha\e a way of slipping easily from young
shouklei's, and the two Shenacs went on their way cheerily
mother's

:.
:

i'

THR
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enough, and

rXVALID.

daresay a sti'anger iiu'cting them might have

1

fancied that our Shenac was the lighter-hearted of the two.

The cloud

again, however,

fell

them

of the road that took

"I have
on,

and I

"To
John

to

to

when they came
Mary Matheson's.

to the turn

go down to the M'Donalds', Shenac.

you

^dll follow

in

two or three minutes.'

the M'Donalds'!" repeated Shenac Dhu.

What

Firinn's surely?

Just go

in all the world can

"Not

to

you have

him? You had better take me with you, Shenac.
They say John has a trick of forgetting things sometimes.

to do with

You might

me

need

for a witness."'

Shenac Bhan laughed and shook her head.
Go on to jNlary's, and
"There's no need.
coming.

tell

her

I

am

I shall not be long."

She wished heartily that Hamish had been with her, or
that she could have honestly said her mother had sent her
;

for

it

seemed to her that she was taking too much upon her

to be trying to

make

a bargain witli a

There was no help for

it

man

like

John

Firinn.

now, however, and she knocked at

the door, and then lifted the latch and went in with

all

the

courage she could summon.

She did not

ne(!d

but her tact and

Mr. Rugg called

her courage; for a

skill in
it

little

various matters

— stood

time,

— her

however

;

" faculty," as

her in good stead for the next

half-hour.

Seated on a low chair, looking
Mi's.
licr

M 'Donald,

other

with a

little one?!

little

ill

and harassed, was poor

wailing baby on her knee, and

clustering round

h'n',

^^hile her

husbnnd,

was doiwg his best to prepare
dinner for all of them.
It was long past dinncsr-time, and it
promised to be longer still bi.ioro these little hungry mouths
would be sl-opped by the food their father was attempting to
prc'pare.
For ho was unaccustomed and inexpert, and it
must have adtU^d greatly to the sufferings of his wife to see
his blundering mo\ements, undoing with one liand what he
the formidable

John

himself,

SlfEXAC'S ''FACT LTV."
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with the other, and using his great strength where only

was needed. Shenac hesitated a moment, and
then advanced to Mrs. M'Donald.
"Are you no better? Can I do anything for you? Let
me do that," she added hastily, as she saw the success of the
dinner put in jeopardy by an awkward movement of the ina

little

skill

—

M

In another moment Shenac's black dress

competent cook.

was pinned up, and soon the dinner was on the table, and
the father and children were seated at it.
To her husband's
entreaty that she M'ould try and eat something, the poor
woman did not yield. She was flushed and feverish, and
evidently in great

am

" I

afraid

jiain.

you are in pain,"

said Shenac, as she turned

to her, offering to take the baby.

"

Yes

my

T let

;

sister

one thing and another, I

And

A

go home too soon, and what with

am

nearly as bad as ever again."

she pressed her hand on her breast as she spoke.

few more words told the state of the

time the pain was relieved by a

weary woman lay down

made

porridge

warm

to rest.

case,

in a little

and the

Then there was some

Unsuitable food

for the baby.

and

application,

it

seemed, but

and was soon asleep.
was
boiled, and the poor w^oman surprised
Then the kettle
herself and delighted Shenac by drinking a cu]) of tea and
Then her hands
eating a bit of toasted bread with relish.
and face were bathed, and her cap straightened, and she declared herself to be much better, as indeed it was caay to see

the

little

creature ate

it

hungrily,

{ill
,fi

she >vas.
Then Shenac cleared the dinner-things away and
swept the hearth, the husband and wife looking on.
^^'llen all this was done, Shenac did not think it needed
so much courage to make her proposal about the change of

Mrs.

work.

jM

'Donald looked anxiously at her husl)and,

who

had listened without speaking.
"

I

think I could spin

mother

is

it

to please you," said Shenac.

•'

My

pleased with ours, though she did not like the big

llHi
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THJ-:

wheel at

first

;

PROPOSAL MADE.

and you can speak

don't think he has had

much

weaver M'Lean.

to

I

trouble with the weaving.

1

would do my best."
" Could you come here and do it 1 " asked John.
" Because, if you could, it would be worth while doing the
ploughing just to see you round, let alone the wool."
Shenac shook her head.
She was quite too much in
earnest to notice the implied compliment.
"

No

;

that would be impossible.

I could

not be

away

My mother could not spare me. She is not so
But I would soon do it at home.
strong as she used to be.
from home.

Our work
with the
" I'm

"and
your
"

is

Our

mostly over now.

fall

wheat, and the wheat

rather behind with

land does

is

much

the best

our main dependence."

my own

work," began John

heard something said about the Camerons doing

I

field,

with some help."

Oh, a bee," said Shenac.

want

"

But that

is

just

what

I will

seem ungrateful.
All the
" But
neighbours have been very kind," she added humbly.
now that Allister is not coming home, we must carry on the
We must not be expecting
place by ourselves, or give it up.
And
too much from our neighbours, or they will tire of us.
I don't want a bee
though everybody has been very kind to
not have.

I

don't

to

;

us in our trouble."

m

She was getting anxious and excited.
" Bees are well enough in their way," said Mrs. M'Donald.
" And some of the neighbours were saying they would gather
one to help me with the wool.
But, John, man, if you could
this
for
the
widow
do
Maclvor, i would far rather let Shenac
do the wool."

"I would do

it

well," said Shenac.

"I would begin

to-

morrow."

But if you were to do the wool, and then something was
happen that I could not plough or sow the field, what

"
to

then

li

?

"

asked John gravely.

AXn ACCEPTED.
Shenac looked at him, but said
"

What

"

We

"and
it

/»

I

could happen, John,

could have

it

80
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nothins;.

man

?

"

said his wife.

;

i\

written down, however," said John,

that would keep us to our bargain.

written down, Shenac ?
" If you like," said Shenac gravely

would

«

V)egin the woc»l

Should we have

" but there

;

to-morrow, and do

it

is

no need.

as soon as I

could."

"Oh
bind

ay,

7)ie,

oh ay

Slienac,

but you might need

!

my

when the wool was

wise woman.

T

tlie

bit of wriiing to

might

slip

out of

it

done."

n

"John, man !" remonstrated his wife.
" You would never do that," said Shenac quietly.
" Tf
wished
you
to do it, a paper would not liold you to it,
I
don't see the use of a writing; but if you want one I don't
care, of course."

But neither did John care, and so they made the bargain.
John was to charge the widow a certain sum for the work to
be done, and Shenac was to be allowed the usual price for a
day's work of spinning and it was thought that when the
wool was spun and the field ploughed and sowed, they would

F

'{it

;

There might be a little due on one side or
would not be much.
"Well then, it's all settled," said Shenac, and she did not

be about even.
the other, but

:'p

it

attempt to conceal her satisfaction.

jii:

came into John's mind that being settled was one thing
and being done was quite another but he did not say so.
He said to himself, as he saw Shenac busy about hi.s v.-ifc
and child,
"If there is a way to put that wheat in better than wheat
was ever put in before, I shall find it out and do it."
He said the same to his wife, as together they watched her
running down the road to meet Shenac Dhu.
" What in the world kept you so long 1 " asked her
" Have you been hearkening to one of John Firinn's
cousin,
It

is

:

I

!

i

\
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Better not

stories?

tt-ll

it

again.

What made you

bide so

long?"
*'

Do you know how

Bhan.

Tlien she told

ill

the wife has been

how

"

spared the necessity of telling what

asked Shenac

woman

suffer-

and so was
business with John

and about the children and their

ing,

%

she found the poor

dinnei-,

iier

had been.
Greatly to the surprise of Angus
bours, in due time

Dhu and

John ^I'Donald brought

all

his

the neigh-

team into tho

widow ^Nlaclvors field. !Many were the proplieoies brought
Dan to Hamish and .Shenac as to the little likelihood there
was of his doing tlie work to the satisfaction of all concerned.
by

" It will ser\e you right too, tShenae,"' said the indignant
" To think of a girl like you fancying you could make

Dan.

man like John Firinn "
Angus Dhu that is concerned, and

a bargain with a

"Is

it

asked Shenac.
if

the work

me,

they'll

!

Camerons?"
But
It's a pity they shouldn't be satisfied.
done to please the mother and Hamish and
the

''

is

need to content themselves, I doubt, Dannie,

my

lad."

"Johnnie Cameron said they were just going to call a bee
it up in a day or two
and then it would
have been done right, and you would have been saved three

together and do

;

weeks' spinning besides."
"

We're obliged to the Camerons all the same," said Shenac
sharply.
But if it had needed six Aveeks' spinning
instead of three, it would please me better to do it than to
trouble the Camerons or anybody.
Why should we need
" I'm
help more than other folk ? " she added impatiently.
ashamed of you, Dan, with your bees."
"Well, I'll tell them what you say, and you'll not be troubled

a

''

littli'

Avith their offers again, I

can

tell

you," said

Dan

"You'll do nothing of the kind,'' said Hamish.

Dan,

my

lad

;

Shenac

is

right,

right in thinking the less help

and

she's

we need

wrong

sulkily.

"Nonsense,
too.

the better

;

She's

but she

A

WEAHV

SPIiX.

should not speak as thougli she did not thank the neighl)ours
for their wishing to help us."

Oh, I'm very thankful," said Shenae, dropping a mocking

''

"

courtesy to Dan.
as I

am

Dan

can

But I'm not

half so thankful for their help

for the chance to spin
tell

John

the Camerons what he

Firinu's wool.

likes.

And

I'm not caring

;

only don't let us hear any more of their bees and their
prophecies."

Lightly as 8henac spoke of the spinning of the wool,

\

was no

light

work

to do.

that she had undertaken

it

For her mother

it

%\as not pleased

without her knowledge and consent,

and
the way, till Shenae, more
harassed and unhappy than she had ever been before, offered
to break the bargain and send back the wool.
Her mother
did not insist on this, however, and Shenae span on in the
midst of her murmurings.
Then Hamish took the motluir
away to visit her sister in the next township, and during
their absence Shenae kept little Flora away from the school
to do such little things as she could do about the house, and
finished the wool by doing six days' work in three, and then
confessed to Dan in confidence, that she was as tired as she

and

cast ditticulties in

fretted,

ever wished to be.

mother came home
little proud of all
that had been said in Shenac's praise when the matter was
laid before the friends they had been to see.
So she said, as
Mrs. M'Donald was far from well yet, she would dye her
worsted for her and Shenae was glad to rest herself with
the pleasant three miles' walk to give the message and get
She need not have hurried so much,

quite reconciled to the spinning

for

— indeed a

;

directions.

Shenac's part of the bargain was fulfilled in spirit and
letter

;

and certainly nothing

less

could be said as to the part

Even Angus Dhu and John Cameron, who
kept sharp eyes on him during his work, had no fault to find
with the wav in which it was done.
It was done well and
of

John

Firinn.

i

\f'ai

;

FAST

02

FRfI'LXnS.

it was with satisfaction quite inoxprossShenac looked over the smooth iickl and listened to
her mother's congratulations that this was one good job well

in

th(^

right time, and

ible that

M

'Donald's
and timely done.
Ever aftei* that she was John
and the friend of his sickly wife. No one ever
ventured to speak a disrespectful word of John before her
and the successful sowing of th(> wheat-tield was by no means

fast friend,

,11

i

the last piece of work he did, and did well, for the

and her

I
i

r

;'

tt,ii'

:.

'!i

-4

children.

widow

ss-

to
3ll

m
ns

X.

WINTER
had

all

set in early that year,

but not too early for

Shenac and her brothers.
The winter preparations
been made before the delightful stormy morning

when Hugh and Colin and little Flora chased one
another round and round in the door-yard, making many
came,

The house had been banked
and every ci-ack and crevice in the roof and
walls closed.
The garden had been dug and smoothed as if
the seeds were to be sown the next day. The barn and stable
were in perfect order. The arrangements for tying up oxen
and cows, which are always sure to get out of order
summer, had been made anew, and the farming-tools gathered
safely under cover.
These may seem little things but the comfort of many a
household has been interfered with because such little things
have been neglected. What may be done at any time is very
often left till the right time is past, and disorder and dispaths in the new-fallen snow.

up with

earth,

I

m

m

'iii

I

;

comfort are sure to follow.
that year on

many

a hoe and spade

a plough

left in

I

daresay the early snow

left in

the furrow, and on

garden or yard.

But

all

{

,

M

I

1

fell

many

was as

ib

it

ill

should be at Mrs. Maclvor's.

'

!

I

In summer, when a long day's work in the tield was the
order of things, when those who were strong and able were
always busy, it seemed to Hamish that he was of little use.
This was a mistake of his.
He was of great use in many
ways, even when he went to the field late and left it early ;
for though Shenac took the lead in work and planning, she

ill
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was never sure that her plans were wise, or even practicable,
she had talked them over with Haniish.
She would have
lost patience with Dan and th(^ rest, and with her mother
even, if she had not had Hamish to "empty her heart to."'
But even Shenac, thouj^h she loved her brother dearly, and
valued his counsels and sympathy as som(;thing wliich she
could not have lived and laboured without
even she did
not realize how much of their comfort depended on the work
of his weak hands.
It was Hamish who banked the house
and made the garden ; it was ho who drove nails and filled
cracks, who gathered up tools and preserved seeds, quietly
doing what others did not do and rememberiuij what others
forgot.
It was Hamish who cared for the creatures about
place
it was he who made and mended and kept in
the
order many things which it would have cost money to get or
much inconvenience to go without. So it may be said that
it was owing to Hamish that the early snow did not find
them unpr^^iared.
A grave matter was under discussion within-doors that
morning while littk* Flora and her brothers were chasing
It was whether Dan was to
each other through the snow.
It was seldom that any but
go to the school that winter.
school
children
could
go
to
in the summer-time, the
young

till

—

;

help of the elder ones being needed in the field as soon as

they were old enough to help.

But

in the winter

few young

people thought themselves too old to go to school while the

Hamish and Shenac had gone
But as for Dan, he
enough now to have done with school.

teacher could carry them on.

up to the time

of their father s death.

thought himself old

—

had never been, in country phrase, " a good scholar "
is, he had never taken kindly to his books
a circumstance which seemed almost like disgrace in the eyes of
Shenac and she was very desirous that he should get the
good of this winter, especially as they were to have a new
teacher, whose fame had preceded him.
Dan was taking it

He

—

that

;

wixTiJR IX

.1

covyruY

FAR.v-/rorsE.
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was tlu^ mainstay f^t home, and that for
him school was out of the (juostion.
Hut tlu; rest thought
dift'erently
and it was decided, much to his discontent, that
when tlio winter's wood was l»rou,i,dit, to school he must ijo.
Great was his disgust so great that he began to talk about
going to the woods with the lumberers at which Shenac
laughed, but llaniish looked grave, and bade him think twice
before he gave his mother so sore a h<>art as such a word as
that would do.
Dan did think twice, and saifl nothing more
about the woods.
His going to .school, liowevc^r, di<l not do
him much good in the way of learning, but it did in the way
At any rat(% it left him less idle time than he
of discipline.
would otherwise have had and though his boyish mischief
vexed Shenac often, things nn'ght have been wor.se with Dan,
as Hamish said, and little harm was done.
Winter is a pleasant time in a country farm-house.
In
our country the summers are so short, and so much work
must be crowded into them, that there is little time for anv
enjoyment, save that of doing well what is to be done, and
watching the successful issue.
But in winter there is leisure
leisure for enjoyment of various kinds, visiting, sewing,
for jj^rantccl that ho

;

—

;

;

—

singing

As

;

and

it is

generally

made

the most

of.

for Shenac, the feeling that all the sunnner's

work was

were safely housed
beyond loss, gave hei* a sense of being at leisure, though her
hands were full of work, and would be for a long time yet.
The tailor
The fulled cloth and the. llannel came home.
came for a week to make the lads' clothes, and she helped
him with them and tailor ]Nr'(\illum, though as a general
thing rather contemptuous of woman's help, acknowledged
successfully ended, that the farm-])roducts

;

that she helped

him to

piu'pose.

A great deal may be learned by one who begins
nothing too

ditlicult

to learn

;

button-holes were something to
visit

was

over.

by thinking

and Shenac's stitching and

wonder

at before the tailor's

HPiPiPill
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Then came Katie Matheson
Shenac

felt herself quite

DRESS.

to help with the

new gowns.

equal to these, but, as Shenae

Dhu

M

within the year, and
insisted,
Katie had been at
;
knew the fashions " so Katie came for a day or two. Of
this wish to follow the fashion, the mother was inclined to
speak severely ; for what had young folk with their bread to
win to do with the fashions of the idle people of the world ?
*'

But even the mother did not object

to following

she found the wide, useless sleeves, so

them when
after by

much sought

young girls, giving place to the small coat-sleeves
which had been considered the thing in her own and her
They were, as she said, far more sensiblemother's youth.
The additional width which
like, and a saving besides.
Katie quietly appropriated to Shenac's skirt would have
been declared a piece of sinful extravagance, if the mother
had known of it before Shenac was turning round, from one
She did
to another, to be admired with the new dress on.
Why the stocking could only just be
cry out at the length.
There
seen above the shoe tied round the slender ankle
was surely no call to waste good cloth by making the skirt
" Never mind," said Katie
" Flora's should be
so long.
;
all the shorter " and by that means little Flora was in the
foolish

!

:

fashion too.
I daresay Shenac's pleasure in her

new

dress might have

awakened amusement, perhaps contempt, among young people
But never
to whom new dresses are not so rare a luxury.
a young belle of them all could have the same right to take
pleasure and pride in silk or satin as Shenac had to be proud
She had shorn the wool, and
of her simple shepherd's plaid.
spun and dyed it with her own hands. She had made it too,
with Katie's help ; and never was pleasure more innocent or
more unmixed than hers, as she stood challenging admiration
for it from them all.
Indeed, both the dress and the wearer might have successfully challenged admiration from a larger and less interested

PIUDI-:

than

circlo

came

tliat

in with

— at

;

the

least, so tliou<,'lit

Hamish
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now

master,

who

while the ailUir was in pro<;ress.

liad seen prettier faces,

posed

AXn PLEASUnK.

and nicer dresses

too,

it is

hut he had certainly never seen anythiufj

nicer than Shenac's innocent prid(^

and

<leli,i,dit

lie

to be sup])rettier

in her

or

own

lumdiwork.
Slienac Dhu gave the whole a finishintj touch as sh(^ drew
round her cousin's not very slender waist a black band fastened with a silver clasp an heirloom in the family since tlu^
time that the MacTvors used to wear the Jlighland garb

—

among

their native

"Now

hills,

walk away and

let

us see you," said she, giving her

a genth; push.

Shenac minced and swung her skirts as she moved, as
children do when they are [(laying " fine ladies."
Even
her mother could not help laughing, it was so uidike the
busy, anxious Shenac of thf^ last f(!W months.
"Is sh(^ not a vain creature?" said Shennc Dhu. "No
wonder that you look at her that way, Hamish, lad.
little

'

The eyes
followed his

"Next

of

Hamish shone with

year
"

back again.

jiride

and

pleasui-(> as

they

sister.
T'll

weave

it

myself," said Shenac, coming

You need not

laugh, Shenac Dhu.

You'll

see."

"Yes, I daresnv.

And Shenac Dhu

And where

will

vou get vour loom?"

put up both hands and made-believe to cut

Shenac I>han shook her head at her.
"I can learn to weave; you'll see. Anybody can learn
anything if they try," said Shenac.
" Except the binomial theoreni," said JTamish, laughing.
His sister shook her head at him too. Charmed with the
"new kind of arithmetic" which Mr. Kugg had brought, yet
not enjoying any pleasure to th(( full unless his sister enjoyed
it with him, Hamish had tried to beguile lier into giving her
spare hours to the study.
But Shenac's mind was occupied
her hair.

(156)
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with othor thinf^s, and, rather scornful of labour which seemed

come

to

"I
it

1

"

to nothing, she

of

asked Shenac.

"Ask

the master," said Hamish.

"Well?"
"

had given little heed to it.
what would be the good

could learn that too, but

said Slienac, turning to Mr. Stewart.

Do you mean what

be the good of

it

to

you

is
?

"

the good of algebra, or what would

asked

JNIr.

Stewart.

What would be the good of it to me ? I can never have
any use for the like of that."
" The discipline of learning it might be good for you," said
Mr. Stewart. " I once heard a lady say that her knowledge
of Euclid had helped her to cut and make her children's
"

clothes."

it

Shenac laughed.
" I daresay Katie here could have taught her more about
with less trouble."

"I

daresay you are right," said the master.

discipline of the wheel

may

and the loom, and

"And

the

of household care,

be far better than the discipline of study to prepare you

and what it may bring you. I am sure this gown,
he added, laying liis finger on the sleeve, "^has
been worth far more to you already than the money it would
bring.
I mean the patience and energy expended on it will
be of far more value to you for you know these good gifts,

for life

for instance,"

;

well

bestowed, leave the bestower

all

the richer for the

giving.

" I don't

know how

may

be," said Shenac, "

but I
would rather have this gown of my own making
than the prettiest one that Katie has made for twelve

know

that

I

months."
I do not

know how

I

came to speak

of the winter as a

season of leisure in connection with Shenac, for this winter

was a very busy time with

her.

True, her work did not

WLYTEH EVEXIXGS.
press

upon

hor, so as to

nmko her anxious

99
or impatient, as

it

sometimes used to do in summer; but she was never idle.
There were sewinjj; and housework and a litth^ wool-spinning,

and nuich knitting of stockings and nnttens for tliem all.
The knitting was evening work, and, when ilamish was not
reading aloud, Shenae's hands and eyes were busy with diilerShe read while slu^ knitted, and enjoyed it
ent matters.
greatly,

much

to her

own

surprise^ for,

fus

she told JIamish,

she thought she had given up caring about anything but to

work and to get on.
They had more books than usual

this winter,

and more

help to understand them, so that instead of gi'oping on alone,

sometimes right and sometimes wrong, Hamish made great
progress ; and wherever Hamish was, Sh(?nac was not far

a
3r

—

was a very quiet winter in one way tliero was
Hamish was not tit for
not much visiting here and there.
went
without
sometimes
now. She was
Shenac
him
that.
young, and her mind being at ease, she took pleasure in the
Slu; was consimple, innocent merry-makings of the place.
tent to leave Hamish when she did not have to leave him
The master lived in the
alone, which rarely liappened now.
house of Angus Dim, but it seemed that the humbler home
of the widow and the company of Hamish suited him best,
for scarcely two evenings passed without finding him there;
and Shenac could go with a good heart, knowing that her
brother was busy and happy at home.
Afterwards, when changes came, and now anxieties and
cares pressed upon her, Shenac used to look back on this
It was not merely
winter as the ha})piest time of her life.
that the summer's work had been successful, but that the
summer's success seemed to make all their future secure. There
was no doubt now about their being able to keep together
and carry on the farm. That was settkid. She was at rest
they were all at rest about that. Their future did not depend now upon Allister's uncertaiii coming home. It would
away.

—

It

—

'•

i

I

[

HAPPY

A

TOO

not bo truo to say

saw nono

to

himself.

He

-iho

daunt

saw no

TIME.

difficultios in

Evon Dan

her.

secMucd to

lia\'e

f(M'gotten

" contrariness," as Slienac called

tho

way

;

socniod to havo
liis

but

slie

come to

self-assertion

—his

— and

was a boy again,
noisy and full of fun, l)ut gentle and helpful too.
The little
ones wer(f well and happy, and getting on well in school, as
all the Maclvors were bound to do.
The mother was comparatively well and cheerful.
Her monotonous (lax-spinning
tilled up the quiet, uneventful days, and, untroul)led by outdoor anxieties, she was content.
But, in looking l)ack over this happy time, it was to
Hamish that Shenac's thoughts most naturally turned, for it
was the happiness of her twin-lirother, more than all the rest
it

put together, that made tho happiness of 8henac.
And
Hamish was happier, more like himself, than ever he had

Not

been since their troubles began.
the

Hamish

sure.

He

good deal
for his

of the former days

was

life,

from

and he sometimes suffered a
was not of a kind to alarm them
and unless he had been exposed in some way, or
far

but his

;

so merry, perhaps, as

but he was happy, that was

;

well,

illness

a sudden change of the w(^ather brought on his old rheumatic
pains,

he was, on the whole, comfortable in health.

But

was happy, that was

easily

whether
seen.

lie

suffered or not, he

There was no

sitting silent

through the long gloamings

now, no weary drooping of his head upon his hands, no
wearier struggle to look up and join in the household talk of
the

rest.

There were no heart-sick breedings over his OAvn

helplessness,

become.

no murmurings as to the burden he might yet

He

did not often speak of his happiness in words,

just as he had seldom spoken of his troubles

;

but every tone

of his gentle voice and every glance of his loving eye spoke
to the heart of his sister, tilling

What was

it

with content for his sake.

the cause of the change? what was the secret

of her brother's peace

knew it was through

?

Shenac wondered and

^^•ondered.

She

his friend, Mr. Stewart, that her brother's

a lit: AT ('//AXO'K

77/ A'

life

snomcd

the

less.

knowing this, slio wondered none
power? What could 1 famish
dark man, so gi'avc and (juiet, so much

cliaiiifod

What was

see in that plain,

older than hv
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;

but,

his secret

?

they had the connnou

ti(! of a love of knowh-dge,
and [)ored togc^ther over lines and figures and strange books
It was
as though they would never grow weary of it all.
true that, mor(; than any one; had ever done before, the
master had opinied new paths of knowledge to the eager lad
that by a few (juiet words he put more life and heart into a
subject than others could do by hours and hours of talk.

Tru(^,

But

all

these things Shenac shared

and enjoyed without

being able to understand how, through the master, a

and peaceful intluence seemed to have

fallen

on the

new

life of

llamish.

She did not grudge it to him. She was not jealous of the
interest that had come to brighten her brother's life— at
Afterwards, when new cares
least at this time she was not.
and vexations pressed u})on her, she vexed herself with the
thouj'ht that something had come between her ])rother and

new

herself

which made her troubles not so much his as they used

and she blamed this new friendship for the difVerence.
But no such thoughts vexed these first pleasant months.
ITamish was indeed cliang<'d. Unrealized at lli'st by him-

to be,

self,

the most wonderful change that can conu; betwei>ii the

cradle and the grave had happened to him.

He

had found a

from his sister's eyes.
He had obtained a staifto lean on, which made his weakness
stronger than her strength
and this had comi^ to liim
secret spring of i)eace, hidden as yet

;

There was a bond l)etween the friends,
stronger, sweeter, and more enduring than even that which
united the twin brother and sister the bond of buotiierIIOOD IN Christ. On Norman Stewart had been conferred the
highest of all honours to him had been given the chief of
through the master.

—

;

all

happiness.

Through

his voice the voice of Jesus

had

FROM DMih'XKSS TO
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spoken poaco to a troulilcd
so to liold forth the

«oul.

word

LKIHT.

To him

it

liad

been given

of life that to a soul sitting in

darkness a groat light sprang up.
I cannot

you how

tell

it

canu^ about, except that tho heart

of the master being full of love to Christ,

overflow in loving words from his

Hamish

l)y

it

could not but

Attracted

li}»s.

first

to

the patiencei and gentleness with which he suf-

do otherwise than seek to lead him to the
Great l[ealer; and his touch was life. Then all the shadows
that had darken(!d tluj past and the future to the lame boy
fled away.
Gradually all the untoward circumstances of his
life seemed to adjust thems(?lves anew\
His lameness, his
suflering, his helplessness wen; no longer parts of a mystery,
darkening all the future to him, but parts of a plan through
fered, he could not

Avhich .something l)etter than a

world might be obtained.

Little

name and a
by

little

place in the

he came to know

and then he would
all his life had
Before; his fritnid lu; saw

himself to bo one of God's favoured ones

;

not have turned his hand to win the lot that

seemed
such a

tlie

life

most

—a

d(!sirable to him.

life of

rotion, helplessness,

He
how
is

was coming
that

sweet

'*

labour for the highest of

saw a

fore himself he

to

life of suffering,

all

ends.

Be-

a narrow sphere of

dependence ; but he no longer murnmred.
know, through the new life given him,

to do God's will

is

sweet,

and

to bear God's will

—the one as sweet as the other, to those to whom he

reveals himself

;

"

and to have learned

this is to rejoice for

evermore.

The

came to an end, and tlie friends
was June by this time and when he had
bidden all the rest good-bye, Mr. Stewart lingered still with
Hamish at the gate.
Hamish had said something about
meeting again, and the master answered,
" Yes, surely we shall meet again
if not here, yonder
and he pointed upward. "We shall be true friends there,
Hamish, bhodach ; be sure of that."
master's term of ofHce

were to

part.

It

;

—

;

sou:MX I'Mrrixa.

A

Tears that were imt

and

Jla'mi.sli,

'^vitllout

lu;

down on

thr clicrks of

the master's shoulder

between us and that time," continued the
but
to do, and, it may he, much to sutler

lit;

master — " much
"

soirctw ful stood on

laid his face

speaking.

"Much may

it is

all
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;

sure to come."

For me,

who only

too,"

murmured

I sliall tliank

to mo," said

"And

" TlH'y also serve

wait."

" Yes," said the master

"And

ITamish.

;

God

" tliey
all

who wait

my

life

are Idessod."

that he sent you liere

Hamish.

" It seemed to m(» an unmaster.
toward clianc(^ indeed that turned \\w aside fiom the path J
had chosen and sent me liere, and the ijood Father has put
my doubts and fears to shame, in that he has given \m\ you,
and, througli you, others, to be stars in my crown of rijoicing
Farewell."
against that day.
(Jod bless you
"God bless you, and farewell," echoed Hamish.
So Mr. St(!wart went away, and J famish watched till he was
out of sight, and still stood long after that, till Shenac came
1 too," said tlio

!

n

him for lingering out in the damp, and drew him in.
She did not speak to him. There wh'h; tears on his cheek,
But when they
she thought, and her own voice failed her.
came to the light the tears wens gone, l)ut the look of peace
that had rested on his face all these months rest(;d on it still.
to chide

'ft

XI.

''I'^H K

(() iiii end, iiiul siii'inu; came with
and many cares. 1 am not ^'oing to
tell all al)out what was done this spring and sumimT
it
Avoiild take too lon;L^.
Hlionac anil her brother had not tho
same ea;L,'ernc'ss and oxcitiunent in looking forward to tho
summer's work that they had had the sprin<^ before; but they
liad some experience, and were not afraid of failure.
The
spriujif work was well done, and with comparatively little
lielp.
The <,'ar(len was made, and the lirst crop of weeds disposed of from SOUK! of tho beds; and Shenac was beginning
to look forward to the little pause in out-door work that was
to give hor tinu^ for the wool again, when something ha})pened.
It was something which Shenac declared delighted
her more than anything that had happi^ned for a long time
and yet it lilled her with dismay. An uncle, a brother of

liiipjH' wiiitt'i" (li-t'\v

solium plcasiiri'S

JL

;

;

their mother,

Springs,

who

resided in the neighbourhood of the

celebrated

for

their beneficial

eli'ects

troubled with rheumatic complaints, sent for
the rest of the sunnner at
urgent.

liis

Hamish would be

hou.se.

Hamish

The

C

on persons
to ])ass

invitation

was

sure to got nuich l)enelit from

the use of the baths, and would return

home

before winter,

a new man.

Hamish
must

alone hesitated

;

all

the rest declared that he

and none more decidedly than Shenac. In the first
delighted moment, she thought only of the good that Hamish
was to get, and not at all of how they were to get on without
liim.
She did not draw back when she thought of it, but
go,

—

AnsEXT

Tirt:

worked

and day

iiiglit

to <fvt

nx/c.

lOfi

ready

thing's

liis

het'ore

the

appointed time.

do not know whether the union between twins

I

is

nioro

tender and intimate than that between other brothers and
sisters, ]>ut

that

lialf

when Hamisli went away

h.er

it

seemed

and tielils forsaken.
was unspeakable.

Jler lunging fur a

All missed him.

witli

]»ustle

now

A

strange silence seemed to

They had hardly

the household.

Dh.i'

mis.sed

tr

lie us(h1

The

— thus

or

grew

The mother

leading

i

it

JIamish

Isewhere
all

fall

upon

master, in the

away

in the evenings to g

the Camerons'

i^

(pjiet

that had preceded the going

they missed them both.

Dan, and

Shenac

The house seemed

i,'on(!

desolate, the garcU'n

sight of his face

to

him.

heart had

;

but

irkso'iu^ to

lO

Angus

he (juieter for

fv.i
I'le lame boy, till
had arri\ ed safe and well, and
not very tired and then she was content.
As for Shenac, she betook hors(!lf with more energy than
ever to her work.
She did not h-avt; herself time to bo
lonely.
It was just the first moment of coming into the
house and the sitting down at nu'als that she found uid)earable.
For the first few days her appetites (|uite failed lier
a thing that had never happened within her memory hefore.
But try as she might, tin; food seemed to choke
her.
Tliere was nothing for it but to work, witliin doors
or without, till she was too weary to stand, and then go to

the

rest.

fretted a little

a letter came telling that

h«}

;

bed.

indeed, there was plenty to do.
Not too mucli, howShenac thought though having the share of llamish
added to her own made a great ditference. But she would
not have minded the work if only Dan had been reasonable.
She had said to herself ofte';.. before Hamisli went away,

And,

ever,

—

that she would be ten times

more patient and watchful over

herself than ever she had been before, and that Dau should
It liad
have no excuse from her for being wilful and idle.

m
ii
.

*

k
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como into hor mitul of lato that Angus Dim had not boon
far wrong wlicn he said JJan was a wild lad, and she had
said as much to 1 famish.
But Hamish had warned her from
meddling with Dan.
"

You must

trust him, and show that you trust him, Shcyou would get any good out of him. Ho is just at
tlici ago to be uneasy, and to have plans and ways of his own,
having no one to guide him. AVe nuist have patience with

nac, if

Dan

a while."

" If patien.c(^

But

would do

niad(^

slu;

\\\>

it,"

said

Shenac sadly.

her mind that, come what might, she

and her actions too with doubh; can;
She was very patient with
l)ut she had a great many
Dan, or
things pressing on her at this time, and it vexed her beyond
measure when he, through carelessness or indifferences to her
wishes, let things intrusted to him go wrong.
She had selfcommand enough almost always to refrain from speaking
while she was angry, but slii^ could not help her vexed looks
and the manner in which she strove to mend matters, by
doing with her own hands what he had done imperfectly or
neglected altogether, angered Dan far more than words could
M'ould watch her words
till

Hamish

home again.
she meant to be so
canu;

;

liave done.

They missed the
him in

all

pcac(;-maker.

things wIkjhs

realized before

how

over his brother,

Dan was

how Shenac missed

Oh,

concerncnl

She had not

!

great liad b(!en the influence of

or, indeed,

over them

A

all.

Hamish

laughing

re-

mark from Hamish would do more to put Dan right than
any amount of angry expostulation or silent forbearance
from her.
Oh, how she missed him
How were they to
!

get through harvest-time without liim 1
" Mother," said Dan, as he came in to

liis

" have you any message to

1

The Sixteenth

dinner one day,
I

am

going over

to M'Lay's raising to-morrow."

*'But, Dan,

my

lad, the barley is losing; and, for all that

II
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you could do at the puttiui^ up of tlio barn, it hardly scorns
worth your while to go so far,"' said his mother.
Shenac had not come in yet, but iShenac Dim, who had
come over on a message, Avas there.
"Oh, I have settled that, mother.
Tlu^ Canierons and
Sandy INl'Millan are coming here in the morning. The barley will be all down by dinner-time, and they'll take their
diimer lier(», and we'll go up together."
" But, Dan,
will

Shenac say

lad,

What

they have l)arl(y of their own.

Have you spoken

?

to your sister about itl"

asked his motluir anxiously.

what about iShenac V said Dan impatiently. " They
What's a short forenoon to them
I believe Shenac hati>s the sight of one and all.
What's

" Oh,

will be glad to come.

And

'^

the use of speaking to her

"Did you
Shenac

Dim

?"

them that when you asked them

tell

said

r'

dryly.

" I haven't asked them yet," said Dan.

" But what would
were to tell f
"Try and see," said Shenac Dhu.
"You're a wise lail,
Dan, about some things. Do you think it's to oblige you
that Sandy M'Millan is hanging about here and bothering folk

they care for a

girl like

Shenac,

with his bees and his bees?

and back

again,

sister's eye.

any day of

if 1

Why, he would go

his

life,

for one glance

fifty

miles

from

youi*

Don't fancy that folk are caring for you^ lad."

" Shenac Dhu,
tion, " don't say

my

dear," said her aunt in a tone of vexa-

such foolish things, and

[)ut

nonsense into

the head of a child like our Shenac."
" Well, I won't, aunt

Dhu, laughing, as
"Shenac, what

at that
ke})t

;

indeed I dare not," said Shenac

moment Shenac Bhan came
you'/"

said

in.

her mother fretfully.

See, Dan has finished his."
dinner is cold.
" I could not lu^lp it, mother," said Shenac, sitting down.

"Your

was that Sandy M'Millan that hindered
come and help us with the barley."

•'It

to

nio.

He oli'erod

"
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"And what

Dhu

did you say to hiin?" asked Shenac

de-

murely.
" Oh, I

thanked him kindly," said Shenac, with a shrug

of her shoulders.

"I must

Where

Shenac?" said Dan.
Camerons, and then
we'll go to the raising together.
Is he coming to-morrow?"
" No," said Shenac sharply ; " I told him their own barley
" lie

see him.

is

he,

must come to-morrow, and

t)ie

was as

like to suffer for the

we want him
"But you

we'll

want

of cutting as ours.

When

send for him."

did not anger him, Shenac, surely?" said her

mother.
"

No

;

I don't think

it.

I'm not caring

much whether

I

did or not," said Shenac.

"Anger him!"
She's as grand as

"You may

cried Dan.
if

she were the

be sure she did.

lady in the country."

first

This was greeted by a burst of merry laughter from the two
Shenacs.

Even

the mother laughed a

a charge to bring against Shenac.

from one to the other.
" Well, it's not me that says

it,"

little, it

Dau

said

was

so absurd

looked sheepishly

Dan angrily

" plenty

;

—

folk think that of our Shenac.
And you had no business to
tell him not to come, when I had spoken to him."
"What will Sandy care for a girl like Shenac?" asked his

cousin mockingly.
" Well,

/

care," persisted

Dan.

" She's always interfer-

—

ing and having her own way about things and
" Whisht, Dan, lad," plead(>d the mother.

—

—

it

" I didn't know that you had spoken to Sandy
not that
would have made any difference, however," added Shenac

candidly.
" And, Dan, you don't suppose any one will care for

a

girl like

Shenac Bhan

may

say.

He'll

come

all

what
the same

to please you," said Cousin Shenac.
" Whether he comes or not, I'm going to M'Lay's rais-

THE
ing," said

Dan
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my

mistress, yet a

angrily.

" Shcnac's not

while."
'*

Whisht,

Dan

mother. — "Why

have no quarrelling," pleaded the
do you vex him?" she continued, as Dan
;

let's

rushed out of the room.
" I did not

mean

vex him, mother/' said Shenac gently.
many vexatious discussions that had
troubled their peace during the summer.
Sometimes Shebut, whether it
nac's conscience acquitted her of all blame
did or not, she always felt that if Hamish had been at home
She did not know how
all this might have been prevented.
Sometimes her mother blamed her more than
to help it.
was quite fair for Dan's fits of wilfulness and idleness, and
to

This was only one of

;

she longed for

Dan went

Hamish

to be at

home

to the raising, and,

again.

I daresay,

was none the

better for the companionship of the offended Sandy.

stayed at

home and worked

at the barley

till

it

Shenac

grew dark.

She even did something at it when the moon rose, after her
mother had gone to bed but she lierself was in bed and
asleep before Dan came, so there was nothing more said at
;

that time.

The harvest dragged a

little,

but they got through with

There were more wet weather and
more anxiety all through the season than there had been
last year; but, on the whole, they had reason to be thankShenac was by no means so
ful that it had ended so well.
She was very quiet and
elated as she had been last year.
grave, and in her heart she was beginning to ask herscdf
whether Angus Dhu might not have been right, and whether
it

in a reasonable time.

them
some other way. They had only just raised enough on
the farm to keep them through the year, and surely they
might have managed Just to live with less difficulty. Even
if Dan liad been as good and helpful as he ought to liave
been, it would not have made much difference.
she might not have better helped lier mother and all of
in
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STARTLING.

Shenac would not confess it to herself, much less to anyone else, but the work of the summer had been a little too
much for her strength and spirits. Her courage revived with
a little rest and the sight of her brother. He did not come
back quite a new man, but he was a great deal better and
stronger than he had been for years ; and the delight of seeing him go about free from pain chased away the half of
Shenac's troubles.
Even Dan's freaks did not seem so serious to her now, and she made up her mind to say as little
as possible to

and

Hamish about the vexations

to think of nothing unpleasant

home

now

of the

summer,

that she had him at

again.

But unpleasant things are not so easily set aside out of
one's life, and Shenac's vexations with Dan were not over.
He was more industrious than usual about this time, and
worked at cutting and bringing up the winter's wood with a
zeal that made her doubly glad that she had said little about
their summer's troubles.
He talked less and did more than
usual and Hamish bade his mother and Shenac notice how
quiet and manly he was growing, when he startled them all
by a declaration that he was going with the Camerons and
some other lads to the lumbering, far up the Grand River.
" I'm not going to the school.
I would not, even if Mr.
Stewart were coming back and I am not needed at home,
now that you are better, Hamish. You can do what is needed
in the winter, so much of the wood is up and, at any rate, I
;

:

;

am

going."

Hamish

him to stay at home for his mother's
some less dangerous occupation, if he must

entreated

sake, or to choose

go away.
"Dangerous!
Nonsense, Hamish!
Why should it be
more dangerous to me than to the rest 1 I cannot be a child
all my life to please my mother and Shenac."
" No that is true," said Hamish ; " but neither can you
;

be a man

all

at once to please yourself.

You

are neither old

.

FRETTING AND FIXING.

Ill

enough nor strong enough for sucli work as is done in the
woods, whatever you may think."
" There are younger lads going to the woods than I am,"
muttered Dan sulkily.
" Yes ; but tliey are not going to do men's work nor get
If you are wise, you will bide at home."
men's wages.
But all that Haniish could get from Dan was a promise
that he would not go, as he had first intended, without his
This was not easy to get, for the fate of
mother's leave.
Lewis might well fill the mother's heart with terror for Dan,
who was much younger than liis brother had been. But she
consented at last, and Shenac and Hamish set themselves to

make

the best of Dan's going, for their mother's sake.
" He'll be in safe keeping with the Camerons, mother,

it

will

do him good to rough

in the spring,

more

of a

it

a

little.

man and

and

We'll have him back

easier to do with," said

Hamish.

But the mother was not easily comforted. Dan's going
brought too vividly back the going of those who had never
returned and the mother fretted and pined for the lad, and
',

murmured sometimes

that,

if

Shenac had been more

bearing \vith him, he might not have wanted to go.

for-

She
did not know how she hurt her daughter, or she never would
have said anything like that, for in her heart she knew that
Shenac was not to blame for the waywardness of Dan. But
Shenac did not defend herself, and the mother murmured on
till the first letter came, saying that Dan was well and doing
well, and then she was content.
About this time they had a visit from their Uncle Allister, their mother's brother, in whose house Hamish had
passed the summer.
He brought his two daughters pretty,
cheerful girls
who determined between themselves, encouraged by Hamish, that they should carry off Shenac for a
month's visit when they went home. They succeeded too,
though Shenac declared and believed it to be impossible

—

—
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that she sliould leave home, e\'en up to the clay before they

went.
The change did her a great deal of good. She came
back much more like the Shenac of two years ago than she
had seemed for a long time and, as spring drew on, she
;

could look forwai'd to the labours of another

summer

with-

out the miserable misgivings that had so vexed her in the
Indeed, now that Hamish was well, whether Dan came
home or not, she felt sure of success, and of a quiet and
happy summer for them all.
But before spring came something happened. There came
fall.

a

letter

from Allister

Angus Dim.

— not this

time to the mother, but to

It told of wonderful success which

had

fol-

lowed his going to the gold country, and made known to

M

Angus Dhu

that in a certain bank in the city of
he
would find a sum of money equal to all his father's debt,
with interest up to the first day of May following, at which
time he trusted that he would give up all claim to the land
that had been in his possession for the last two years, according to the promise made to his father.
He was coming home
soon, he added
he could not say just when.
He meant to
make more money first, and then, if all things were to his
mind, he should settle down on his father's land and wander
no more.
It was also added, quite at the end of the paper, as though
he had not intended to speak of it at first, that he had had
nothing to do with the going away of his cousin, as he had
heard the lad's father had supposed, but that he should do
his best to bring him home again; "for," he added, "it is
not at all a happy life that folk must live in this golden
;

land."

To say that Angus Dhu was surprised when this letter
came would not be saying enough. He was utterly amazed.
He had often thought that when Allister was tired of his
wanderings in foreign lands he might wander home again
and claim his share of what his father had left. But that

REDEEMING THE LAND.
lie

had gone away and stayed away

all this

time for the pur-

pose of redeeming the land which his father had

never for a

moment

supposed.

He

n:?

lost,

even now thought

he
it

must have been a fortunate chance that had given the money
He made
first into AUister's hand and then into his own.
his
mind
at
once
that
he
should
give
up
the
land.
It
up
did not cost him half as much to do so as it would have cost
him two years ago not to get it. It had come into his mind
more than once of late, as he had seen how well able the
widow's children were to manage their own affairs, that they
might have been trusted to pay their father's debt in time
and, whatever his neighbours thought, he began to think
himself that he had been hard on his cousin.
Of course he
did not say so
but he made up his mind to take the money
and give up the land.
And what words shall describe the joyful pride of Shenac ?
She did not try to express it in words while Angus Dhu was
there, but "her face and her sparkling eyes were a sight to

it

;

behold," as the old

man

afterwards in confidence told his

There were papers to be drawn up and
exchanged, and a deal of business of one kind or another to
be settled between the widow and Angus Dhu, and a deal of
daughter Shenac.

talk

was needed,

or at least expended, in the course of

it

She placed entire reliance
on the sense and prudence of Hamish, and she kept herself
quite in the background through it all.
She would not acknowledge to any one who congratulated
her on AUister's success, that any surprise mingled with her
pleasure and once she took Shenac Dhu up sharply
gave
her a down-setting, as that astonished young woman expressed it
because she did not take the coming of the
money quite as a matter of course, and ventured to express
but in

Shenac took no part.

it

—

;

—

a

little

"

surprise as well as pleasure at the news.

And what

Bhan.
(Ifi6)

is there surprising in it 1 " demanded Shenac
" Is our Allister one whose well-doing need astonish

8

L
t
;'.S

«
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any one?
don't

But

know our

1

OUn ALLISTERr
Ho

forgot.

is

You

not your brother.

Allister, Shenac."

"Don't I?" said Shenac Dhu, opening her black eyes a
" Well, I don't wonder that you
wider than usual.
But you need not take a body
are proud of your brother.
up like that. I'm not surprised that he minded you all, and
little

money when he

sent the

got

it

;

but

thing, the good, true hearts that get

aye sure he would come back, but

it

is

on in

not, as

a general

this world.

I

was

never thought of his

1

being a rich man."

Dhu

Shenac

as

sighed,

if

she had been bemoaning his

poverty.

"She's thinking of Evan yonder," said Shenac Bhan to
" Our Allister is not a rich man," she said gravely.

herself.

"

He

is

a

sent enough to pay the debt and the interest.
over, because

litth^

for the last

Allister
"

is

two

your father won't take the interest

years,

having had the land.

But our

not rich."

But he means

sisted

There

Shenac Dhu

to
;

"

V)e

rich before

he comes home," per-

and neither he nor Evan

tent to bide quietly here again

— never.

It

will

be con-

aye spoils people

away and grow rich."
Shenac Bhan looked at her with some surprise.
" I cannot answer for Evan, but our Allister says he is
coming home to stay. I'm not afraid for him."
"Oh, but he must be changed after all these years. He
has forgotten how difterent life is here," said Shenac Dhu
with a sigh. " But, Shenac, your Allister speaks kindly of
our Evan in the letter your mother got, I mean."
" That he does," said Shenac Bhan eagerly.
" He says
they are like brothers, and he says your father need not be
sorry that Evan went away.
He needed hardening, and he'll
win through bravely and Allister says he'll bring Evan
with him when he comes.
You may trust our Allister,
to go

—

;

Shenac."

''EMPTVTXd HER HEAHT.
u

May

?

1

Slienac

" said

will," she added, laughing.

Dim

a
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little wistfully.

''

Woll, T

" But, Shenac, I cannot help

it.

am surprised that Allister should turn out a rich man.
He is far too good for the like of that. But there is one
good thing come out of it — my father has got quit of the
I

You

land.

can never cast that up again, Shenac Biian."

Shenac Bhan's cheek was crimsoned.
" 1 never cast it up to you, Shenac Dhu," said she hastily,
" I never spoke to any one but himself and 1 was sorry as
soon as I said it."
" You need not be.
He thought none the worse of vou,
But, Shenac, my father is not so hard
after the first anger.
I do believe he is less glad for the
a man as folk think.
money than he is for Allister and you all. If Evan would
My father has so set his heart on Evan."
only come home
Though Shenac took the matter quietly as far as the rest
;

!

was concerned, she *' emptied her heart " to
To him she confessed she had grown a little

of the world

Hamish.

doubtful of Allister.
" But,

again.

to us

Hamish,

never doubt or be discouraged
comes safe home to my mother and
be content. We are too young, Hamish.
shall

I

If Allister only
all,

I shall

I know
but as for me, I
and as cross as two sticks.
glad when the time comes that I can do as I

It does not

harm you,

;

as haul as a stone,

am

getting

I shall

am

be

bidden

again.

Hamish laughed.
Well, maybe just a
you, though.

But

I

am

"Are you
little

glad Allister
all

Shenac, and cross?
I

am

not afraid for

come right, I think, in the end.
is coming home, and more glad for

It will all

your sake than for

hard,

sometimes.

the rest."

"

'

I

fl

xn.

—

is May-day a,i;aiu
not so briulit and ])loasant as tho
May-day two years ai,'o, when Hauiisli and Shenac sat
so drearily watching Angus Dhu s fence-building.
They are
sitting on the same spot now, and the cliildren are under the
big willow, sailing boats as they did that day
all but Dan.
You could not make him believe that he had done such a
foolish thing as that two years ago.
Two years
It
might be ten for the difference they have made in Dan. He
only came back from the Grand River two days ago, and
8henac has not ceased wondering and laughing at the change
in him.
It is not merely his new-fashioned coat and

IT

—

!

astonishing

waistcoat

that

have

clianged

liim.

He

has

grown amazingly, and his voice is almost always as deep and
rough as Angus Dhu's and the man and the boy are so
blended in all he says and does, that Shenac has much ado
to answer him as gravely as he expects.
;

"

Hamish," he called out from tlie top of the fence on
which he was sitting, *'you are a man of sense, and I want
Whose fence is this that I am sitting
to ask you a question.
on ? Is it ours, or Angus Dhu's ?
Hamish had not considered the question. Indeed, Dan
did not wait for an answer.
'*
If it is ours, we'll draw
Because, it is of no use here.
the rails up to the high field, and get them out of the way
If it belongs to Angus Dhu,
before Allister comes home.
we'll
we'll throw the rails into the creek."
" There's no hurry about it, is there ? " said a voice behind

—

"

"

Ay
liini

JllA'ir.lA7>

and Dan, jumping do^vn,

;

hWCOf'.VTh'h'.
tAirned about,
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and with moro

shamefacedness than Shenac would liavo believed possible,

met the

hand

ottered

of

Angus Dhu.

heard you had come back again, Dan, lad; and I

''I

you would not
you for putting

tliought

let

the grass

— Are

my

good

grow under your

rails in

feet.

the creek, Hamish,

man ?
much at Dan's encounter to be
Shenac was laughing too but she
was nearly as shamefaced as Dan, remembering her own
Hamish was laughing

too

able to answer at once.

encounter on
" If

it is

tlie

same ground.

Allister you're thinking about, he's not here yet,

and you need not be
rails are

for there

But

;

in a hurry.

And

as to whether

th(;

yours or mine, when the goods are bought and paid

need be no words about the string that

ties

them.

have something to say to your
mother yet, and you may as well let them be where they are
a while.
Are yoit for sending my good rails down the creek,
for all that,

Dan,

lad, I

—

added suddenly, turning to Shenac.
"It was Dan's plan, not mine," said Shenac.
''Though
once I would have liked to do it," she added candidlv.
"No, Shenac," said Hamish; "you wanted to burn it.
Don't you mind ?
too

"

1

" lie

O Hamish

Angus Dhu

"
!

exclaimed Shenac.

smiled.

•'That would be a pity.
best.

down

nd

And
again.

if

They are good

rails

— the

very

they were put up too soon, they can be taken

You

"'

have heard from your brother again

'\

"No; not since about the time of your letter," said
Hamish. "We are thinking he may be on the way."
For an instant an eager look crossed the face of the old
man, but he shook his head.
" No.
With gold comes the love of it. He will stay
where he is a wliile yet."
"You don't know our Allister,"' exclaimed Shenac hotly.

IK

sEA^/n/. /:

.1

But Hamish
"

Whisht,

"

Hell not

laiil

lii.s

liiuid

.

I

//A'.

I

.w/ AM/A'.rr

on hers.

lie's thinking' of Evan,'' lie said softly.
1)0

not heeding the

here this while
ijiteiTUj)tion.

yet,''
''

continued Anijus Dhu,

You'll have the

summer

and the question is, whether you'll
take down the fence; just now, while the creek is full," he
added, smiling signilicantly at Dan, "or whether you'll let
things be as they are till you have n)or'e Indp.
I have done
well by the land, and will yet, and give you what is just and
right for the use of it till your brother conies.
But for what
am I saying all this to children like you? It is your mother
that must decide it.'
Accordingly, before the mother the matter was laid but it
was not the mother who decided it. Slienac could hardly sit
still while he spoke of the time that might pass before Allister
should come home.
But when he Avent on to say that, unless
they had more help, the boys and Shenac could not manage
more land than they had already, she felt that it was true.
V)efore you,

I'm thinking

;

;

Hamish thought

so too,

and

said heartily to

the land would be better under his care

Angus Dhu that

till

Allister should

come.

Dan was indignant. He felt himself equal to anything,
and declared that, with two men at his disposal, he could
make the farm look like a ditt'erent place. But the rest had
less faith in Dan than he had in himself.
He did not conceal his disgust at the idea of creeping on through another
summer in the old, quiet way, and talked of leaving it to
Hamish and Shenac and seeking work somewhere else. But
they knew very well he would never do that, now that
Allister might be home among them any day and he did
It
not.
There was no pulling down of the fence, however.
stood as firm as ever ; but it was not an eyesore to Shenac
;

now.

The spring

passed,

and the summer wore away slowly, for
Shenac did not weary

there was no more word of Allister.

WAIT IXC AM)

no

srsri:xsi':.

had done the last two years
might get help now, and, besides, she
was needed more in the house. Her mother had allowed
herself to think that only a few weeks would pass before she

herself with tidd-work, as she

;

for she felt that they

and the waiting and suspense
upon fShenac, too. h\ spite of
her declaration to IJamish, she did feel anxious and discouraged many a time.
Hamish was ill again, not always
able to see to things and Dan was not pro\ing himself equal
to the emergency, now that he was having his own way outof-doo*'s.
That would not matter much, it Allister were
come.
He would ^et all things right again, and Dan wovdd
should
told

her

see

upon her

lirst-borii,

It told

sadly.

;

not be likely to resist his oldest brother's lawful authority.

But

if

Allister did not

this question.

something

If

else to

Her mother

come soon

Shenac shrank from

?

he did not come soon, she would have
think about besides

Dans

could not endure this suspense

d<>linquencie.s.

much

longer.

It

was wearing out her health and spirits and it needed all
Shenac's strength and courage to get througli some of these
summer days. It was worse when Hamish went again for a
few weeks to his uncle's.
He must go, Shenac said, to be
strong and well to welcome Allister and much as it grieved
him to leave his sister, he knew that a few weeks of the
baths would give him the best chance to be able to help her
should this sad suspense change to sadder certainty and
So he went awav.
Allister never come home again.
;

;

Often and often, during the long days that followed his
going away, Shenac used to wonder at herself for ever having
been weary of the labour that had fallen to her during the
last two years.
Now, when her mother had a better day
than usual, when
for her, so that

little Flora could do all that was needed
Shenac could go out to the field, she was

comparatively at peace.

The

necessity for bodily exertion

helped her for the time to set aside the fear that was growing

more

terrible every day.

But,

when

the days

came

that,

she

I

in:LI* fX
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TIME OF XEED.

could not leave her mother,

when she must

or wander with her into the garden or

fields,

sit

by her

side,

saying the same

hopeful words or answering the same questions over and over

seemed to her that she could not very long endure
it.
A fear worse than the fear of death grew upon her the
fear that her mother's mind would give way at last, and that
she would not know her son when he came.
Even the fear
that he might never come seemed easier to bear than this.
Shenac Dhu helped her greatly at this time. Not that she
was very cheerful her.self, poor girl ; but the quick, merry
ways she would assume with her aunt did her good. She
would speak of the coming home of Allister as certain and
near at hand, and she would tell of all that was to be done
and said, of the house that he was to build, and of the gowns
again,

it

—

that Slienac

Bhan was

to wear, while her aunt

contentedlv for a while.
back, and the old

over

it all

moan

And when
rose, she

would

listen

came
would just begin and go
the old shadow

again.

She was needed at home during the day but all the time
that Hamish was away she shared with Shenac Bhan the
task of soothing the weary, wakeful nights of the mother.
She sat one night in the usual way, speaking softly, and
singing now and then, till the poor weary mother had dropped
asleep.
Rising quietly and going to the door, she found
;

Shenac Bhan sitting on the

step,

with her head on her

hands.

why did you not go to bed, as I bade
need to begin on you, now that aunt is settled for

" Shenac," she said, "

you 1

I'll

the night.

You

are tired, Shenac.

Why

don't

you go to

bed?"

moved and madt^ room for her on the step
The childre?i were in bed, and Dan had gone away
with one of Angus Dhu's men to a preaching that was going
on in a new kirk several miles away. It was moonlight so
Tier cousin

beside her.

—

bright that they could see the shadows of the trees far over

AM)

H0FP:S
the

and only a

fields,

star

was

FEARS.
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visible here

and there

in the

blue to which, for a time, the faces of both were upturned.

"You're

Shenae Bhan," said her cousin again;
mean."
" No, not more tired than you are.
Do you know, Shenae,
your eyes look twice as big as they used to do, and twice as
black?"
" Do they ?
Well, so do yours.
But no wonder that you
for I do believe, you foolish
are growing thin and pale
Shenae Bhan, that it sometimes comes into your mind that

"more

tired,

tired than usual, I

;

Allister

"

Toch

knew

T

!

said Shenae, in

it,"
it

by your

aunt."
" Do you never think so
"

Think

Why

Now

may never come home.

" I often think

it

!

" said

"

Shenae

should I think

and bring Evan.

?

it

?

"

He

You

face.

voice.

are as bad as

my

asked our Shenae.

Dhu

I will

Oh, I'm sure

" I

scornfully.

not think

he'll

" Well, I'm not always hopeless

Shenae.

confess.''

an awed

;

it

!

trow not.

He'll

come

come."
there

did not say he would

is

no reason," said

come at once

;

but he

should write."

"Oh, you may be sure he has written and the letter has
been lost.
I hardly ever take up a paper but I read of some
ship chat has gone down, and think of the letters that must
go

down

witli

Each saw

and other things,"

it,

tlie

emotions that the face of the other betrayed

in the moonlight.

"And
to

think of

Shenae, darling,

tlie sailors,"

we

"O

continued Shenae Dhu.

are only wearying for a lost letter

;

but

think of the lost sailors, and the mothers and sisters that
are waiting for

A

them

"
!

strong shudder passed over Shenae iUian.

" I don't think

you know whr.t you are saying, Shenae,"

said she.
" Yet;

;

about the

lotit letter,^,

and the

sailors," said

Shenae

122
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Dliu hurriedly.
that

we may

REAL CAUSE FOR FEAR.
"The very worst that can happen to us is
God would never give us the

lose the letters.

hope of seeing them, and then let them be drowned in the sea."
The thought was too much for them, and they burst into
bitter weeping.

"

We

are

two

We

selves for nothing.
i

Shenac Dhu, " frightening ourneed Haniish to scold us and set

fools," said

I

M-;

Why

right.

should

we be

afraid

cause for fear there would be plenty to

If there

?

tell

us of

was any

it.

Nobody

seems afraid for them except my father ; and it is not fear
with him.
He has never setthxl down in the old way since

Evan home."
Hamish more than they knew. It was

the letter came saying that AUister would bring

Yes, they needed

the anxiety for the mother, the sleepless nights and unoccu];'ied
days, that, all together, unnerved Shenac Bhan.

It

was the

dwelling on the same theme, the going over and over the

—

—

same thing ^" nothing would happen to him" "he would
be sure to come " till the words seemed to mock her, they
made her so weary of hoping and waiting.
For, indeed, nobody seemed to think there was anything

—

strange in the longer stay of Allister.

He

had stayed so

long and done so well, he might be trusted surely to come

home when

the right time came.

No, there was no

cause for fear, Shenac repeated to herself often.

real

If her

mother had been well and quite herself, and if Hamish had
been at home, she thougiit she would never have fallen into
this miserable dread.

She was partly rigiit. It was better for them all when
Hamish came hone. He was well, for him, and cheerful.
He had never imagined how sadly the time was passing at
home, or he would not have stayed away so long.
He
was shocked at the wan looks of the two girls, and quite
unable to understand how they should have grown so troubled
at a few weeks' or even a few months' delay.
at their trouble did

them

good.

His wonder

It could not be so strange

"

'

77//;

—the

xew

l\ the

mi:i:tix(!s

kirk.

12(

—

and the delay or Hamish would surely see it.
The mother was better too after the return of Hamish. The
sight of him, and his pleasant, o-entle talk, gave a new turn
to her thoughts, and she was able again to take an interest
in what was going forward about her
and when there came
a return of the old restlessness and pain, it was Hamish who
stayed in the house to soothe her and to care for her, while
Shenac betook herself with her old energy to the harvestsilence

;

field.

The harvest

Dan

passed.

every night he went to the

kept very steady at

it,

though

new kirk, where the meetings
say much about these meetings

were still held. He did not
even when questioned, but they seemed to have a wonderful
charm for him for night after night, wet or dry, he and
Angus Dhu's man, Peter, walked the four miles that lay
" What ? " Shenac
between them and the new kirk to hoar
;

—

asked one night.

"Oh, just preaching, and praying, and singing."
" But that is nonsense," insisted Shenac.
" You are not
so fond of preaching as all that.

"

It's

ister

just that," said

Dan

;

What

" that

they do.

speaks to folk, and sometimes the elders

But, Shenac,

it's

wonderful to see so

Dan ?

is it,

is all

;

and

many

folk

The minthat's

all.

listening

and solemn, as if it was the judgment day and whiles one
reads and prays
and T'ni always
folk that never used
wondering who it will be next.
Last night it was Sandy
M'lNIillan.
You should have heard him, Shenac."
'*
Sandy M']Millan " repeated Shenac contemptuously.
" What next, I wonder ?
It
I think the folk ar<! crazed.
must be the singing. T mind when I was at Uncle Allister's
last year I went to the ^Methodist watch-meeting, and the
singing oh, you should ha\e heard the singing, Hamish
It must
J could not keep back the tears, do what 1 would.
be the singing, Dan.
;

—

;

!

—

Dan

shook his

!

heail.

WHAT CAX
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"

They just sing the psahiis, Shenac. I never heard anyand the old tunes.
They do sound different,

thing else
though."
" Well,

—

it

"There are plenty

You
" I

"

goes past me," said Shenac.

nonsense going every night,
"

rr n/:/

But

it

is

all

—

Dan so far too."
who go further,"

of folk

said Dan.

should go yourself, Shenac."

have something

else to do," said Shenac.

Everybody goes," continued Dan and he repeated the
names of many people, far and near, who were in the new
" Come with me and Peter to-night,
kirk night after night.
"

;

Shenac."

But Shenac had other things
Still

she thought much of this

to think about, she said.

too.

Hamish," said she when they were
" I can understand why Dan and Peter M'Lay should
alone.
go just because other folk go and I daresay there's some
excitement in seeing all the folk, and that is what they like.
But so many others, sensible folk, and worldly folk, and all
kinds of folk, in this busy harvest-time
You should go,
Hamish, and see what it is all about."
But the way was long and the meetings were late, and
Hamish needed to save his strength and he did not go,
though many spoke of the meetings, and the wonderful change
which was wrought in the heart and life of many through
tlieir means.
He wondered as well as Shenac, but not in
the same way for he had felt in his own heart the wondrous
power that lies in the simple truth of God to comfort and
strengthen and enlighten and it came into his mind, sometimes, that the good days of which he had read were coming
back again, when the Lord used to work openly in the eyes
of all the people, making his Church the instrument of spreading the glory of his name by the conversion of many in a

"I wonder what

it is,

—

;

!

;

i

I

;

;

It did not trouble or stumble him, as

day.

that

it

was not in their church

— the

it

did his sister,

church of their fathers
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—

They were God's people, and it made
that this was done.
no difference and so, while she only wondered, he wondered
and rejoiced.
But about this time news came that put all other thoughts
The mother was sleeping,
out of their minds for a while.
were
Hamish
sitting
in the firelight one
and Shenac and
evening in September, when the door opened and their cousin
She seemed greatly excited, and there
Shenac came in.
were tears on her cheeks, and she did not speak, but came
close up to Shenac Bhan, without heeding the exclamations
of surprise with which they both greeted her.
" Did I not tell you, Shenac, that God would never drown
"
them .\n the sea
She had run so fast that she had hardly a voice to say the
words, and she sank down at her cousin's feet, gasping for
breath.
In her hands she held a letter. It was from Evan
the first he had written to his father since he went away.
Shenac told them that her father had received it in the
morning, but said nothing about it then, going about all day
with a face like death, and only told them when he broke
;

?

—

down

at wor.ship-time,

when he prayed

as usual for " all

and dear."
" Then he told my mother and me," continued Shenac
Dhu, spreading out a crushed morsel of paper with hands
It was only a line or two, broken and blurred,
that trembled.
praying for his father's forgiveness and blessing on his dying
son.
He meant to come home with his cousin. They were
But he had been
and sail together.
to meet at St. F
hurt, and had fallen ill of fever in an inland town, and he
" And now the same ship that takes this to you
was dying.
distant

,

will take Allister home.

but will think

I

He

will not

have changed

know

my mind

that I

am

dying,

as I have

done

him know if I could for lie would
be sure to stay for my sake, and his heart is set on getting
home to his mother and the i-est. And, father, I want to
before.

I

would not

let

;

m

iT

"irj/r
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tell

vou that

it

was not

AXD SEKr

Allister that bpijuilpd ine from home,

my own foolishness. He has been more than a brother
He has saved my life more than once, and he has
to me.
saved me from sins worse than death and you must be kind
to him and to them all for my sake."
" And then," said Shenac Dhu, " there is his name, written
but

;

as

if

he had been blind

;

and that

The three young people

is all."

sat looking at one another in

Shenac Bhan's heart beat so strongly that she
it in her bed
but she could
not put her thought in words— " Allister is coming home."
Shenac Dhu spoke first.
" Hamish
Shenac, I told my father that Allister would
never leave our Evan alone to die amonff strangers,"
ohe paused, looking eagerly first at one and then at the
silence.

thought her mother must hear

;

—

other.

"No,"
1

1.

'

it in

"

Hamish

said

time to

'•
;

We

stay.

he would never do that,

if

he knew

can but wait and see."

"
Shenac Bhan echoed the words in her
had heard that he was to stay for months, or
even for years, she thought she could bear it better than this

Wait and

h. art.

see

!

If they

long suspense.

"Shenac," said her cousin, reading her thought, "you

would not have Allister come and leave him
be a little longer whether Evan lives or dies."
"No," said Shenac; "but my mother."

"We

1

It will only

tell her for a little while," said Hamish.
coming it will be soon and if he has stayed,
it will give my mother more hope of his coming home at
last to hear that he is well and that he is waiting for
Evan."
"And my father," said Shenac Dhu. "Oh! if you had
seen how he grasped at the hope when I said Allister was
sure to stay, you would not grudge him for a day or two.
Think of the poor lad dying so far from home aiid from us

will

" If Allister

not

is

;
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poor Shenac clung to her cousin, bursting into

sobs and bitter tears.

"Whisht, Shenac, darling,"
broken with sobs

"we

;

said her cousin, her

own

voice

can only have patience."

—

"Yes," said Hamish "we can do more than that we can
and pray. And we will not fear for the mother, Shenac.
She will be better, now that there is a reason for Allister's
And, Cousin Shenac, you must take hope for your
stay.
brother. No wonder he was downcast thinking of being left.
You must tell your father that there is no call to give up
hope for Evan."
"O Hamish, my father loved Evan dearly, though he was
hard on him.
He has grown an old man since he went
away and to-day, oh, I think to-day his heart is broken."
"The broken and contrite heart He will not despise," murmured Hamish. " We have all need of comfort, Shenac, and
;

trust

—

—

;

we'll get it if

And

we

two

seek

it."

were startled

and then soothed, as
was no vague, formal
utterance addressed to a God far away and incomprehensible.
He was pleading with a Brother close at hand a dear and
tlie

the voice of

girls

Hamish

loving elder Brother

not plead as one

rose in prayer.

—

who

'1

;

—

He

did

feared denial, but trustfully, joyfully,

that God's will might be done in them and

first

theirs.

Hamish was not

that.

It

for their brothers far away.

seeking

than

hrst,

So

tlie

waited and trusted

afraid

;

nothing could be plainer

two Shenacs took a

little

comfort,

and

still.

•!i;;

mmm

XIII.

AND

For a few days

so they waited.

it

did not seem

impossible to Shenac that AUister might

come

;

and

she watched each hour of the day and night, starting and

But he did not come, and in a
Hamish broke the tidings to his mother, how

trembling at every sound.
little

while

they had heard that Allister was to have sailed on a certain
day, but his Cousin

Evan having been taken

to wait for another ship

;

ill,

they were

but they would be sure to come

soon.

Happily, the mother's mind rested more on having heard
that her son was well, and was coming some time, than on
his being delayed

back for a

little

;

and she was better

after that.

She

fell

time into her old ways, moving about the

house, and even betaking herself to the neglected flax-spinning.

But she was very feeble, going to bed early, and
and requiring many an affectionate stratagem on

rising late,

the part of her children to keep her from falling into invalid
ways.
It was a sad and weary waiting to them all, but to none
more than to Angus Dhu.
If he had heard of his son's
death, it would not have been so terrible to him as the
suspense which he often told himself need not be suspense.
There was no hope, there could he none, after the words
written by his son's trembling hands. He grew an old, feeble
man in the short space between the harvest and the new
year.
The grief which had fallen on all the family when
Evan's letter came gave way before the anxiety with which

—

PERFECT SABBATH DAY

A
they

saw the

all

woman, saying

chanf];e in
little

her stern husband.
father that the blight

His wife was a

him.

at any

They
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quiet, gentle

time, perhaps feeling less than

sorrowed, but

all

it

was on the

fell heaviest.

It was a fine Sabbath morning in October.
and not very bright, and the air was motionless.

It

was mild,
was just

It

an Indian-summer day, only the Indian summer is supposed to come in November, after some snow has fallen on
like

brown

leaves

brilliant

and bare boughs

;

t

V

and now the woods were

with crimson and gold, except where the oak-leaves

rustled brown, or the evergreens mingled their dark forms

with the pervading brightness.
day, hushed and restful.

But

was a perfect Sabbath
must be confessed that

It
it

Shenac shrank a little from its long, quiet, unoccupied hours;
and when something was said about the great congregation
that would be sure to assemble in the new kirk, sho said she

would

like to go.

" Go,

by all means,' said the mother; "and Hamish too, if
you are able for the walk. Little Flora can do all that is to
be done.
There's nothing to hinder, if you would like to go.*'
There was nothing to hinder ; the mother seemed better
and more cheerful than she had seemed for many days. They
might very well leave her for a little while they would
be home again in the afternoon.
So they went early
long before the people were setting out partly that they
might have time to rest by the way, and partly that they
might enjoy the walk together.
And they did enjoy it. They were young, and unconsciously their hearts strove to throw off the burden of care
that had pressed so long and so heavily upon them.
" It has seemed like the old days again," said Shen;ic as
they came in sight of the new kirk, round which many people
had already gathered.
They were strangers mostly, or, at
;

—

least,

people that they did not

know very

well

;

and, a

little

shy and unaccustomed to a crowd, they went into the kirk
(156)
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and

sat

down near

the door.

XEW
It

KfRK.

was a very

bright, pleasant

house, quite unlike the dim, dreary old place they were accus-

tomed to worship in and they looked round them with surprise and interest.
In a little time the congregation began to gather, and soon
the pews were tilled and the aisles crowded with an eager
multitude then the minister came in, and worship began.
First the psalm was named, and then there was a pause till
the hundreds of Bibles or psalm books were opened and the
Then th(3 old familiar words were heard, and
place found.
yet could they be the same ?
SluMiac looked at her Bible.
The very same. She had
learned the psalm years ago.
She had heard it many a
time in the minister's monotonous voice in the old kirk
and yet she seemed to hear it now for the first time. Was
Every
it the minister's voice that made the difference 1
word fell sweet and clear and full from his lips from
;

;

;

his heart

— touching

—

the hearts of the listening hundreds.

many

Then the

voice of praise arose " like the sound of

waters."

After the ^rst verse Hamish joined, but through

it all

Shenac listened

;

she alone was

silent.

With

the full

I

tones of youth and middle age mingled the

notes

and trembling voices of
old men and women, dwelling and lingering on the sweet
words as if they were loath to leave them. It might not be
much as music, but as praise it rose to Heaven. Then came
Shenac thought of Jacob wrestling all night
the prayer.
with the angel at Jabl)ok, and said to herself, " As a prince
he hath power Avith God.'' Then caine the reading of the
Scriptures, then more singing, and then the sermon began.
Shenac did not fall asleep when the text was read she
listened, and looked, and wondered.
There were no sleepers
there that day, even old Donald and Elspat Smith were
awake and eager. Every face was turned upward towards
the minister.
Many of them were unknown to Shenac but

of little children,

i

and the

shrill, clear

ci-acked

;

;

SHENAC
on those that were
strange,

seemed to

What

could
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familiar to her an earnestness,

new and

they listened.

rest as

be?

it

IS VERPLKXET).

The sermon seemed

to be just like

other sermons, only the minister seemed to be full of the sub-

and eager to make the truth known to the people.
Shenac turned to her brother she quite started when she
saw his face.
It was not peace alone, or joy, or triumph,
but peace and joy and triumph were brightly blended on the
boy's face as he hung on the words of life spoken there

ject,

I

:

that day.
"

They with the

fatness of thy house

Shall be well satisfied

From

rivci's

%

;

of thy pleasures thou

I':

Wilt drink to them provide,''

r

And

rppoated Shonac.

again

it

Hamish was changed, and held
she did not share

back

;

and

still

came

into her

mind that

in his heart a treasure

which

the words of the psalm

came

:

" Because of

life

the fountain pure

Remains alone with thee

And

;

in that purest light of thine

We clearly light shall see.
Did Hamish

She looked away from her
them.
Did
these people see it ? did old Donald and Elspat Smith see it ?
did big Maggie Cairns, at whose simi^licity and queerness all
Yes, even on her
the young people used to laugh, see it?
seemed
bright
look
to rest, as
plain, common face a strange,
she turned it to the minister.
There were other faces too
with that same gleam of brightness on them old weatherbeaten faces, some of them careworn women's faces, and the
faces of young girls and boys, one here and another there,
see that light

?

brother's fair face to the congregation about

the

—

scattered through the earnest, listening crowd.

By
ister's

a .strong effort Shenac turned her attention to the minThey were earnest words, surely, but wherein
words.

\

V
\

—

;

f
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IT BE?

men ? They seemed
had heard before more fitly
spoken, perhaps, than when they fell from the lips of good
old Mr. Farquharson, but just the same.
" For scarcely for a righteous man will one die yet peradventure for a good man some would even dare to die. But
God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were
did they differ from the words of (ither

—

to her just like the truths she

:

yet sinners, Christ died for us."
It was quite familiar to her
This was the text.
and so
were the truths drawn from it, she thought. What could be
the cause of the interest that she saw in the faces of those
eager hundreds 1 Did they see something hidden from her ?
did they hear in those words something to which her ears
were deaf ? Her eyes wandered from one familiar face to
another, coming back to her brother's always with the same
wonder and she murmured again and again,
;

;

From

rivers of thy pleasureH thou
Wilt drink to tUem provide."

"

He

never

that drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall

thirst."

" That
all

is for Hamish, I'm sure of
happened to him? I'll ask him,"

But she did

not.

that.

I

The bright look was on

wonder how
his face

the sermon ended, and while tb j psalm was sung.

it

when

It

was

when the great congregacion slowly dispersed, and all
the way as they walked home with the neighbours.
It was
there all day, and all the week and it never left him. Even
when pain and sickness set their mark on his face, through
there

;

all

their sorrowful tokens the bright look of peace shone

still

and Shenac watched and wondered, but she did not speak of
it yet.

This was Shenac's
no means the last

first visit

to the

new

kirk, but

it

was by

;

.1

It

77.1/ A"

O/.'

would be out of place
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to enter here into

any detailed

history of this one of those awakenings of God's people which

have taken place

and yet

it

in ilifferent

times in this part of the country;

cannot be quite passed over.

For a long time

all

the settlers in that neighbourhood worshipped in the same

kirk

but when the time came which proved

;

the motherland

— the

tlic

Church in

time which separated into two bodies

—

the same division extended
where the Scottish foi'ui of worship had
prevailed.
After a time, they who went away built another
house in which they might worship the God of their fathers
and it was at the time of the opening of this house that the
Lord visited his people.
A few of those to whom even the dust of Zion is dear,
seeking to consecrate the house, and with it themselves, more
entirely to God's service, met for prayer for a few nights
before the public dedication and from that time for more
than a year not a night passed in which the voice of prayer
and praise did not arise within its walls. All through the
busy harvest-time, through the dark autumn evenings, when
the unmade roads of the country were deep and dangerous,
and through the frosts and snows of a bitter winte^", the
people gathered to the house of prayer.
Old people, who in
former years had thought themselves too feeble to brave the
night and the storm for the sake of a prayer-meeting, were
now never absent. Young people forsook the merry gatherings of singers and dancers, to join the assemblies of God's
that which had long been one

to the far-away lands

;

people.
It

was a wonderful

Connected with

time, all say

who were

there then.

were none of those startling circumstances
which in many minds are associated with a time of revival.
The excitement was deep, earnest, and silent ; there was in
it

use none of the machinery for creating or keeping up an interest in the meetings.

A

stranger coming into one of those

assemblies might have seen nothing different from the usual

ii

li

*:

'

HI
(!'
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HOW THE MEETINGS WERE CONDUCTED.

weekly gatherings of God's people.
the word of

as at other timea.

life

The ministex' held forth
was the simple gospel,

It

the preaching of Christ and him crucified, that prevailed,

through the giving of God's grace, to the saving

At some of the meetings
At first it was only
part.

(

f

many.

others besides the minister took

the elders or the old people

who

words of counsel or
as God gave them grace and

led the devotions of the rest, or uttered

encouragement
but later,
courage, younger men raised their voices in thanksgivings or
petitions, or to tell of God's dealings with them. But all was
done gravely and decently. There was no pressing of excited
;

and ignorant young people to the " anxious seats," no singing
of "revival hymns." They sang the Psalms from first to last
the old, rough version, which people nowadays criticise and
smile at, wondering how ever the cramped lines and rude
metre could find so sure and permanent a })lace in the hearts
and memories of their fathers. It is said now that these old

—

psalms are quite insufficient for

all

occasions of praise

;

but

to those people, with hearts overflowing with revived or new-

The

and sorrowful
and the
rejoicing soul found in his words full expression for the most
triumphant and joyful praise. They who after man}' wanderings were coming back to their first love, and thi^y who
had never come before, alike took his words of self-abasement
as their own.
So full and appropriate and sufficient did they
prove, that at last old and experienced Christians could
gather from the psalm chosen what were the exercises of the
reader's mind and the ignorant, or those unaccustomed to
put their thoughts in words, found a voice in the words which
the Sabbath singing and family worship had made familiar
found

love, it did not

seem

so.

sufiering

saint found utterance in the cry of the psalmist,
I

;

to them.

After a time, when the number of inquirers became so
numerous that they could not be conveniently received at the
manse or at the houses of the elders, they were requested to

of a race.

'()Mjj:u:<
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when the congregation dispersed and oftentimes tli(^
few went while the most remained. Then was th(?re many
a word " fitly spoken " many a " word in season " uttered
stay

,

;

from heart to heart

Lamb

of

God

many

;

many

;

a seeking sinner pointed to the

a sorrowful soul comforted

made

height of spiritual attainment
eyes
I

;

many
who

many a

a vision of glory revealed.

must not

of all

;

visible to u})ward-gazing

on these

linger

scenes,

wondrous in the eyes

Many were

witnessed them.

gathered into the

Church, into the kingdom, and the name of the Lord was
magnilied.
fest, it shal'

In the day wheu all things shall be made manibe known what wonders o^ grace were there in

silence wrought.

For a long time Shenac came to these meetings very much
Dan had done because of the interest she took in seeing
others deeply moved.
She came as a spectator, wondering
what it all meant, interested in what was said because of
the earnestness of the speakers, and enjoying the clear and

—

as

simple utterance of truth, hitherto only half understood.

But gradually her

attitude

was changed.

after a while to set herself apart, for

home

Many
them

.;i:

f

all to he'ao'f.

of all that

ro

•

iar

easy

ind suddenly.

many

v;he

kept

She never lingered b. L.^.d with those
she never even spoke to Hamish

counsel

;

was passing in her

This was, for

less

li^^nt iia xied

troubled an.l anxious thoughts she had. but

who wished

lich

was

a truth came

Now and then a moupon her, showing how great
the help which Heaven aIoi\G could give.

to her sharp]}

mentary gleam
was her nee."!

It

many

heart.

reasons, a time of great trial for She-

Day after day and week nft<M' week passed, and still
came no tidings fro:-) Allistev cr E'/an, and every passing day and week seeme 1 to her to n^ukc the hope of their
returi:> more uncertain.
The moJ'er v as falling into a state
which was more terrible to Hh'M.c th;< positive illncos would
have been.
Her memory w faai.^, and she was becoming

r.ac.

there

,i

>>,

f:

A WORSE FKAll.

i;i«

in

many

She was more easily dealt with
was hardly ever fietful or exacting now;

things like a child.

in one sense, for she

but the gentle passiveness that assented to

all things,

the

and the pleased dwelling on scenes and events of long ago, were far more painful
to her children than her fretfulness had ever been.
With a jealousy which all may not be able to understand,
Shenac strove to hide from herself and others that her mother's
mind was failing. She punished any seeming neglect or disrespect to their mother on the part of the little ones with n
severity that no wrong-doing had ever called forth befort,
and resented any sympathizing allusions of the neighbours
to her mother's state as an insult and a wrong.
She never left her. Even the nightly assembling in the
kirk, which soon began to interest her so deeply, could not
beguile her from home till her mother had been safely put
All this, added to
to rest, with Hamish to watch over her.
But a worse fear,
her household cares, told upon Shenac.
a fear more terrible than even the uncertainty of Allister's
fate or the doubt as to her mother's recovery, was taking
Her determination to drive it from her
hold upon her.
served to keep it ever in view, for it made her watch every
change in the face and in the strength of her beloved brother
with an eagerness which she could not conceal.
Yes, Hamish was less strong than he had been last year.
The summer's visit to the springs had not done for him this
He was thinner and paler,
year what it had done before.
and less able to exert himself, than ever. Even Dan saw it,
and gave up all thoughts of going to the woods again, and
forgetfulness of the trifles of the day,

devoted himself to out-door matters with a zeal that

left

Shenac free to attend to her many cares within.
At last she took courage and spoke to her brother aboi:b
He was greatly surprised, both pI; her
her fears for him.
with which she spoke ^f them.
emotion
fears and at the
She meant to be very quiet, but when she oj)ened h -r lips

"/

AM

QUITJ'J well:'
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was in liei' heart burst forth.
He would not acknowledge himself ill. He suffered less than he had often
done when he went to the fields daily, though there still
lingered enough of rheumatic trouble about him to make
him averse to move much, and especially to brave the cold.
That was the reason he looked .so wan and wilted that and

all that

—

the anxious thoughts about his mother.

"And,

indeed, Shenac, you are

more changed than

I

am

in looks, for that matter."

Shenac made an incredulous movement.
" I am perfectly well," said she.
" Yes ; but you are changed.
You are

much

thinner than

and sometimes you look pale and very weary,

you used to be,
and you are a great deal
" Well, I

am

older-looking."

older than I used to be," said Shenac.

She rose and crossed the room

to look at herself in the

glass.
*'

I don't see

"Not

any

difference," she added, after a

And

your cheeks are

red.

lOw

Shenac?"

old are you,

"1

moment.

just now, maybe, because you have been busy and

am

—I

as for being a great deal older,

shall be nineteen in

September

but

;

I feel

a

great deal older than that," said Shenac.
'

Yes

;

that

is

what

I

was

saying.

You

are changed as

me and
add to your trouble. I am quite well. If I were not, I
would tell you, Shenac. It would be cruel kindness to keep
it from you
I know that quite well."
Shenac looked wistfully in her brother's face.
" I know I am growing a coward," she said in a broken
*''0 Hamish, it does seem as though our troubles
voice.
were too many and hard to bear just now
" He who sent them knows them
every one and He can
well as

I.

And you

are not to fancy things about

;

!

I

—

make his grace sufficient for
"Ay, for you, Hamish."

us," said

;

Hamish

softly.

w

——

;

r
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"

And

OF THE

You

for you too, Shenac.

the light, dear

Never

sister.

"

And

bits of the psiil

they brought

in that purest light of thine

it

But

;

though sometimes she hesitated to take
iTiight.

f!

was near

light

nee,"

They were ever coming into her mind
much lately and

'

to her heart as

.shall

she had been hearing so

>

co.

are not very far from

fear,"

W»: clearly light

murmured Shenac.

depths:''

and peace and comfort were

at hand,

Afterwards, Shenac always looked back to

not far away.

this night as the begiiming of her Christian

life.

This night

she went to the house of prayer, from which her fears for
Hamish had for a long time kept her, and there the Lord met
her.
Oh, how weary in body and mind and heart she was as
she sat down among the people
It seemed to her that not one
of all the congregation was so hopeless or so helpless as she
that no one in all the world needed a Saviour more.
As
!

she sat there in the silence that preceded the opening of the
meeting,
flood,

all

her fears and anxieties came over her like a

and she

in her

own

into words the cry of

needed by

God
among

unable to stand up against them
She was hardly conscious of putting
her heart for help but words are not

felt herself

strength.

Him

;

whom

from

alone help can come.

does not always choose the wisest and greatest, even
his

own

people, to do

very humble servant of

peace were spoken to Shenac.
she heard a voice

— an

liis

noblest work.

God through whose

Praise God.
I'll

praise

In the midst of her trouble

The Lord

God

while

praise,
1 live

I have being to my God
In songs I'll praises give.
Trust not in princes ;"

While

was a

old man's weak, quavering voice

saying,—
*'

It

voice words of

O

iny soul.

REST FOR THE WEARY
on to the
the psalm

and

tifth verse,

so

:

which he called the key-note of

—

"

O

happy

Whom

that man and lilest,
Jacob's (rod doth aid

is

1

;

Whose hope upon the Lord doth
And on his God is stay'd ;"

and

so

on

verse to

who

\Z\)

end of the 146th Psalm, pausing on every
and simple words, why it is that they

to the

tell,

trust in

rest,

in plain

God

are so blessed.

I daresay there were some in the kirk that night

who

grew weary of the old roan's talk, and would fain have
listened to words more titly chosen but Shenac was not one
As she listened, there came upon her a sense of
of these.
her utter sinfulness and helplessness, and then an inexpress;

ible longing for the help of

cannot

tell

how

it

came

Him who

to pass, but

is

almighty.

And

:;

I

:

I

even as she sat there

roll away
the clouds that had
hung over her so long, hiding the light, seemed to disperse
and she saw, as it were, face to face, Him who came to bear
our griefs and carry our sorrows, and thenceforth all was well

she felt her heaviest burdens

J

i:

;

;

with

her.

Not that her troubles and cares
She had many of these yet but after this
she lived always in the knowledge that she had none that
were not of God's sending, so she no longer wearied herself
by trying to bear her burdens alone.
She was changetl.
It was not that life was changed to her.
The same Spirit who, through God's Word and the example
Well

in the best sense.

were at an end.

and influence

of her brother,

own

doings,

first

loved her.

;

made her

dissatisfied with her

wrought in her, enlightening her conscience,
quickening her heart, and filling her with love to Him who
It

still

would not have been easy

for her, in the first

wonder

and joy of the change, to tell of it in words, except that,
like the man who was born blind, she might have said;

i

r
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GOD.

"One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see."
But her life told what her lips could not, and in a thousand
ways it became evident to those at home, and to all who saw
that she was
her, that something had happened to Shenac
at peace with herself and with all the world as she had not
been before and as for Hamish, he said to himself many a
time, " It does not matter what happens to Shenac now.
All will be well with her, now and always,"

—

;

\kl\

XIV.

AFTER

long waiting, AUister came home.

Hamish had no
of the old year

And

fire,

while they

talking of

sat,

in of the

many

man

bearded

made a
'

'

This

nac 1"

who had

step forward into
is

but they
it

grew

The dark-

was very

them four years
the room, and said,

Hamish, I know

And

;

till

Allister.

lingering on the threshold

the fair-faced youth

new

things,

the door opened, and Allister came

They did not know that he was

in.

Shenac and

intention of watching the going out

and the coming

lingered over the
late.

I,

;

little like

left

ago.

but can this be our

little

i
She-

then they knew him.

would be vain to try to describe the meeting. The
very happiest meeting after years of separation must be
Death had been among them since Allister
sorrowful too.
went, and the bereavement seemed new to the returned
wanderer, and his tears fell as he listened to the few words
It

Hamish

When

said about his father's last days.

the

first

surprise

and joy and sorrow were a

better

now

— quite

well, I think.

I left

m

u\f

k

little

"And Evan — Hamish, should we go to-night to tell
Angus Dhu that Allister has come home?"
"What about Evan, Allister?" said Hamish.
"Do you not know? Did you not get my letter? I
waited for Evan.
He had been robbed and hurt, and
thought himself dying.
But it was not so bad as that. He
door."

U5.

il^^:

abated, Shenac whispered,

is

illl

He

him at

his father's

11

"'

.^

f
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"At home! Evan at homo! Wliat did his father say?
Did you see Angus Dhu ?"
Shenac was quite breathless by the time her questions
were asked.
"

No

;

The

I could not wait.

here seemed wider to
light, I left

him

me

there."

field

between there and
When I saw the

than the ocean.

And

the manly voice had

much ado

to keep from breaking into sobs again as he spoke.
"

His father has been so anxious.

No

letter has

come

to

ua since Evan's came to his father to say that he was dying.
I wish the old man had been prepared," said Shenac.
" Oh, I am grieved
If I had but thought," said Allis!

ter regretfully.

" It

And

is

quite as well that he

he was

was not prepared," said Hamish.

right.

Shenac Dhu told them about it afterwards.
" My mother went to the door, and when she saw Evan
she gave a cry and let the light fall.
And then we all came
down and my father came out of his bed just as he was,
and when he saw my mother crying and clinging about the
lad, he dropped down in the big chair and held out his hands
You may be sure Evan was not
without saying a word.
long in taking them and then he sank down on his knees,
and my father put his arms round him, and would not move
not even to put his clothes on," continued Shenac Dhu,
;

;

—

laughing and sobbing at the same time.

"So

I got a plaid

and put about him and there they would have sat, I daresay, till the dawn, but after just the lirst, Evan looked pale
and weary, and my father said he must go to bed at once.
But first tell us about your cousin AUister,' my father said.
Evan said it would take him all night, and many a night,
to tell all that Allister had done for him
and then my
father said, God bless him
over and over.
And I cannot
tell you any more," said Shenac Dhu, laughing and crying
and hiding her face in her hands.
;

'

;

'

!

'
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But as to my father being prepared," she added gravely,
moment's pause, " I am afraid if he had had time to
think about it, it would have seemed his duty to be stern at
first with Evan.
But it is far better as it is and he can
hardly bear him out of his sight.
Oh, I'm glad it is over
I know now, by the joy of the liome-coming, how terrible
the waiting must have been to him."
Very sad to Allister was his mother's only half-conscious
recognition of him. She knew him, and called him by name
but she spoke, too, of his father and Lewis, not as dead and
"

after a

;

\m

;

gone, but as they used to be in the old days

when they were

together, when Hamish and Shenac were little
She was content, however, and did not suffer.
There were times, too, when she seemed to understand that
he had been away, and had come home to care for them all
and she seemed to trust him entirely that " he would be good
to Hamish and the rest when she was no more."
all at

H:

home

children.

;

*'

Folk get used to the luost sorrowful things at

last," said

Shenac to herself, as, after a time, Allister could turn quietly
from the mother, so broken and changed, to renew his playful sallies with his brothers and little Flora.
Indeed, it was
a new acquaintance that he had to make with them.
They
had grown quite out of his remembrance, and he was not at
but this
all like the brother Allister of their imaginations
making friends with one another was a very pleasant business
;

to

them all.
had to renew

He

le

—

with
his acquaintance with others too
and the neighbours. He had much to hear and
much to tell, and after a while he had much to do too; and
through all the sayings and doings, the comings and goings,
of the first few weeks, both Hamish and Shenac watched
Apart from their intheir brother closely and curiously.
terest in him as their brother whom they loved, and in whose
hand the future of all the rest seemed to lie, they could not
He was so exactly like the merry,
but watch him curiously.
his cousins

-^i

ii

A
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BORN RULER.

and yet so ditferent
had grown so strong and firm and manly. He knew so
many things. He had made up his mind about the world
and the people in it, and could tell his mind too.
gentle, truthful Allister of old times,

He

"

Our

Allister

a

is

man

!

"

said Sheiiac, as she sat in the

kitchen one night with Shenac

Dhu and

the

rest.

The words

were made to mean a great deal by the way in which they
were spoken, and they all laughed. But her cousin answered
the words merely, and not the manner
"That is not saying much.
Men are poor creatures
:

enough, sometimes."

"But our

Allister is not one of that kind," said

before his sister had time to answer.

made

His

"

He

is

Dan,

He

a man.

is

must be law wherever he is."
Dan had probably some private reason for knowing this
But
better than the rest, and Shenac Dhu hinted as much.
Dan took no notice, and went on,
"You should hear Evan tell about him. Why, he saved
the lives of the whole band more than once, by his firmness
and wisdom."
" I have heard our Evan speaking of him," said Shenac
Dhu, her dark eyes softening, as she sat looking into the
" but if one is to believe all that Evan says, your
fire
don't be vexed, Dan an
Allister is not a man at all, but
to rule.

will

;

—

—

angel out of heaven."
" Oh, I don't know about that part of

know one thing he'll be chief of
shanty, or he'll know the reason why.
I

:

it,"

said

Dan

;

" but

the clan, boss of the

—O

Shenac, dear, I'm

You'll be
no longer."
The last words were spoken with a mingled triumph and
pathos that were irresistible. They all laughed.
" Don't be too sorry for me, Dan," said his sister.
" I'll
sorry for you

;

your reign

is

over,

I

doubt.

farmer-in-chief

try to bear

"Oh

it."

yes, I

know

:

you think you won't

care,

but I

know

TAKING SECOND PLACE.
You

better.

when
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like to rule as well as xYllister.

spring comes, that you won't put

to put me."
"There won't be the same
"

Won't there 1 It is
new.
But wait and see.
after having been

first

all

him aside

need,"' sold

very

You

fine,

You'll see,
as

you used

8henac, laughing.

now

that Allistor

is

won't like to be second-best,

so long."

Both Hamish and Shenae Dhu were observing her. She
caught their look, and reddened a little.
" Do you think so, Shenae Dhu ?
You surely cannot think
so meanly of me, Hamish ?
" I think there may be a little truth in what Dan says,
but I cannot think meanly of you because of tliat," said
Hamish.
" Nonsense, Hamish
" you don't
said Shenae Dhu
know anything about it. It is one thing to give up to a lad

—

!

?!

si

''

;

Avithout sense, like Dan, but quite another thing to yield to

a

man

like Allister, strong

and wise and

gentle.

You

not to make Shenae afraid of her brother."
" I shall never be afraid of Allister," said Shenae
gravely;

"and

indeed, Hamish,

kind in you to think
" I did not

-an

"

mean

But you are

You need

not

affairs

don't think

my own way

that, Shenae," said

least, I

it

best of all

is

—

Bhan
quite

i

J;

her brother.

afraid I will not like to give

—at

meditatively.

I like

I

are

up

to Allister.

think you need not," she added

" I shall be glad and thankful to have our

managed by stronger hands and a wiser ''wA than
".

mine."
" If stronger

and wiser could be found, Shenae, dear," said
and Shenac's face was bent back, while her
" Uncle Angus
brother kissed her on the cheek and lip.
thinks it would not be easy to do that."
They were all taken aback a little at this interruption, and
each wondered how much he had heard of what had been
a

new

voice,

said.
(156)
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Have you been

"
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"

long here, Allister ? " askocl Dan.

No I came this minute from the other house. Your
mother told me you were here, Shenac Dhu."
" Did you hear what we were saying 1 " asked Dan, nol
"

;

content ro

let

well alone.

"No; what was

it?" said Allister surprised,

and a

little

curious.

" Oh, you should have heard these girls,' said
chievously.

"

The

Oh

stuff as they

Dan

have been talking

mis-

!

and the boss of the shanty," said
you, Dan, was it not?
nothing.
It was the two Shenacs,"

chief of the clan,

Hamish
*'

Such

"

gravely
!

what

"and that was

;

I said is

said Dan.

Shenac Dhu, as a general thing, was able enough to take
own part but she looked a little shamefaced at the
moment, and said nothing.

her

;

"What

did they say,

Shenac

Dhu

Dan?" asked

Allister, laughing.

Dan went on

need not have feared.

to

say,—
i

'

" I have been telling our Shenac that she will have to
knock under,' now that you are come home ; but she says

she
"

is

not afraid."

Why

should she be

1

"

asked Allister,

who

still

stood

hand caressingly over her

behind his sister, passing his
hair.
" Oh, you don't know our Shenac," said Dan, nodding
wisely, as though he could give

on the

The

subject.

some important information

rest laughed.

" I'm not sure that I know anybody's Shenac very well,"
" but in time I hope to do so."
;
" Oh, but our Shenac's not like the rest of the girls.
She's

said Allister gravely

hard and proud, and looks at folk as though she didn't see
them. You may laugh, but I have heard folk say it and
;

so have you, Shenac Dhu."
" No, I never did," said Shenac Dhu
true for all that there's Sandy M'Millan
:

—
;

" but

maybe

it's

"

.1/1. V

.1

"

And more
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besides

him,"

^(iHT.
" There's

Dan.

said
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your

father—"
"

My

Bhan

father

!

he's

But as

proportion.

in

Oli,

no mark.

to be at least fifteen years older

her

for

He
than

believes Shenac
I

am, and wiser

not seeing people, that's

nonsense, Dan."

But Shenac Bhan would have no more of it.
Shenac Dhu, you are as foolish as. Dan
*'

^1

to

talk

so.

Isee

"What will Allister think %
Shenac laughed, but said no more.
They were right. Allister was a man of the right sort.
Whether, if circumstances had been different, he would have
been content to come back and settle down as a farmer on
his father's land, it is not easy to siy.
But as it was, he
did not hesitate for a moment.
Hamish would never be
able to do hard work.
Dan might be steady enough by-andby to take the land but in the meantime Shenac must not
be left with a burden of care too heavy for her.
So he set
himself to his work with a good will.
He had not come back a rich man according to the idea
of riches held by the people he had left behind him
but he
was rich in the opinion of his neighbours, and well enough
That is, he had the means of
off in his own opinion.
rebuilding his father's house, and of putting the farm in good
He lost no time in comorder, and something besides.
mencing his labours, and ho worked, and made others work,
with a will.
There were among the neighbours those who
shook their cautious old heads when they spoke of his
energetic measures, as though they would not last long but
this was because they did not know Allister Maclvor.
He had not been at home two days before he made up his

Ind

mind that

Don't encourage him.

ill

tin

iM

;

to
lys

;

;

le's

lit's

his

mother should not pass another winter

little

log-house that had sheltered

death

;

and he had not been

tions for

the

at

building of a

them

in the

since his father's

home ten days when preparanew house were commenced.

if
^1

n

n

%

/'
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Before the snow went away, stone and lime for the walls and
bricks for the chimneys were collected, and the carpenters

were at work on windows and doors. As soon as the frost
was out of the ground, the cellar was dug and stoned, and
everything was prepared for the masons and carpenters, so
that

when the time

be neglected in the
fi

i

new

farm-work came, nothing had to

for the

fields

because of the work going on at the

So even the slow, cautious ones among the

house.

neighbours confessed that, as far as could be judged yec,

was a lad

Allister

of sense

;

for the true farmer will attend

to his fields at the right time

may

ever else

and in the right way, what-

be neglected.

—

But the house went on bravely faster than ever house
went on in those parts before, for all things were ready to
the workmen's hands.

May-day came, and found Allister and Dan busy in taking
down Angus Dhu's fence at least, that part of it that lay

—

between the house-field and the creek.
" I didn't think the old
rails,"

said

"

Dan.

should not wonder
i
!

Not

if

man meant

to let us have these

that they are his by rights.

he were doM n upon

I

us, after all, for

And Dan put up his hands to shade
he turned in the direction of Angus Dhu's house.
"Nonsense, Dan; I bought the rails," said Allister.

taking them away."
his eyes, as

Dan

whistled.

" If I

had been you,

I

would have taken them without

his

leave," said he.

"

few

Pooh

!

and quarrelled with a neighbour

for the sake of

a

rails."

But right is right," insisted Dan.
he would have made much ado about
"

man has changed

lately.

"
it,

Not that

I think

though.

The old

I always think the hearing that

our Shenac gave him on this very place did him a deal of
good."

Dan

looked mysterious, and Allister was a

little curious.

.

.1

STANCH FRIEND AND SUFPORTEli.
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" I have always told you that you don't

know our Shenac.
your coming home, or my mother's not being
well, that has changed her, I can't say.
Or maybe it is
something else," added Dan thoughtfully.
He had an idea
that others in the parish were changed as well as Shenac.
Whether

it

is

yM

" She's changed, anyway.

But

She's as mild as summer now.
when
her
Angus Dhu was making this

you had seen
M'Millan was here ; " and Dan went off into a
long account of the matter, and of other matters of which
Allister had as yet heard nothing.
"Angus Dhi' don't seem to bear malice," said he, when
if

fence

— Elder

Dan

paused.

*'

Oh

"

He

i

has a great respect for Shenac."

yes, of course

;

so have they all."

And Dan

launched

had done
For though he had

into a succession of stories to prove that Shenac

wonders in the way of winning respect.
sometimes been contrary enough, and even now thought it
necessary to remind his sister that, being a girl, she must be
content to occupy but a humble place in the world, Shenac
Indeed,
had no more stanch friend and supporter than he.
Dan was one who, though restless and jealous of his rights
when ho thought they were to be interfered with, yielded
and he
willingly to a strong hand and rightful authority
had greatly improved already under the management of his
elder brother, of whom he was not a little proud.
" Yes," continued he, " I think they would have scattered
She
us to the four winds if it had not been for Shenac.
always said that you would come home, and that we must
manage to keep together till then. Man, you should have
seen her when Angus Dhu said to my mother that he
doubted that you had gone for your own pleasure, and would
stay for the same.
She could not show him the door, bebut she
cause my mother was there, and he is an old man
turned her back upon him and walked out like a queen, and
would not come in again while he stayed, though Shenac
Dhu cried, and begged her not to mind."

'i

!/S:-

;

;

h.
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" I suppose

was not

Shenac

ALL

Dhu was

lilOHT.
of the

same mind

Dan shrugged

I

his shoulders.

" Oh, as to that, I don't

know.

does not matter what she thinks.

She's only a

But how

it

girl, i:nd it

vexed her to

be told what our Shenac said about her father."
" But the two Shenacs were never unfriei

i

—that

to be trusted," said Allister.

?

"

said

Allister incredulously.

"No,"

said

Dan; "I

don't think they ever were.

because Shenac yonder did not believe
H

all

Partly

I said, I suppose,

and partly because she was vexed herself with her father.
Oh yes, they are fast friends, the two Shenacs. You should
have seen them the night Angus Dhu came to speak to my
mother about the letter that came from Evan. Our Shenac
was as proud of you as a hen is of one chicken, though she
did not let the old man see it and Shenac Dhu was as bad,
and said over and over again to her father, 'I told you, father,
that Allister was good and true. He'll never leave Evan don't
be afraid.' I doubt Evan was a wild lad out yonder, Allister."
;

•f.

;

" Not wilder than many another," said Allister gravely.
"But it is a bad place for young men, Dan. Evan was like

me
You were a

a brother to
"

always."

brother to him, at any rate," said Dan.

"We

were

"

well, it's all right, I daresay," said

Oh,

like brothers," said Allister.

Dan.

" It has

like a story in a book, you both coming home toAnd, Allister, I was wrong about our Shenac in one
thing.
She does not mind in the least letting you do as you
like.
She seems all the better pleased when you are pleased;
but she was hard on me, I can tell you."

come out
gether.

:•

i

" That's queer, too," said Allister, with a look in his eyes

made Dan laugh in spite of himself.
yes, I know what you are thinking
But there
difference between you and me.
that

"Oh

Shenac

too."

:

is

that there

is

a

a difference in

I

i;

XV.

—

D AN

was right, Shenac was changed. Even if Allister
had not come home, if the success of the summer's
work had depended, as it had hitherto mainly done, upon
her, it would have been a very different summer from the
last.
The labour, though it had been hard enough, from
early morning till night every day of the year, was not what
had been worst for her. The constant care and anxiety had
Not the fear of want. That had never
been harder to bear.
Sh(^ knew that it would never come to
really troubled her.
But the welfare of all the family had dethat with tiiem.
pended on her strength and wisdom while they kept together,
and the res])onsibility had been too heavy for her. How
much too heavy it had been she only knew by the blessed
sense of relief which followed its removal.
But it would have been different now, even had her cares
been the same, for a new element mingled in her
trust in God.

She had known,

in

n way,

all

life

'I

— a lirm

along that,

labour as she might, the increase must come from God.

She

had always assented to her brother's gentle reminders of the
heavenly care and keeping promised to the widow and the
fatherless
jyes

;

but she had wearied and vexed herself, taking

the weight of the burden, just as

mise given, no help made
is
!e

a
in

if

all

there had been no pro-

sure.

It would have been quite different now.

Even

failure

would have brought no such burden as had come with a
sense of success before, because of her sure and certain

r
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knowledge that all that concerned her was safe in the best
and most loving care.
And, with Allister between her and the summer's work,
she had no need to trouble herself. Every day had strengthened her trust in him, not only as a loving brother, but as a
wise man and a good farmer and miiny a time she laughed
merrily to herself as Dan's foolish words about her not wishing to give place to Allister came to her mind.
She could
never tell him or any one else how blessed was the sense of
relief and peace which his being at home gave her.
She
with
awoke every morning
the restful feeling fresh in her
heart.
There was no half-conscious planning about ways
and means before her eyes were open no shrinking from
possible encounters with Dan's idleness or wilfulness
no
;

If

;

;

balancing of possibilities as to his doing well, or doing at

all,

some piece of work depending upon him.
She heard more in the song of the birds now than just the
It gave her
old burden, "It is time to be at work again."
quite a sense of pleasure now and then to tind herself looking
over the fields with delight just because they were fresh and
green and beautiful, and not at all because of the tons of
hay or the bushels of grain which they were to yield. Of
course it was plea.Stnii- tu anticipate a good harvest, and it
was pleasant to know that there were wider fields to harvest
this year, and that the barns would be full to overflowing.
It did not in the least lessen the pleasure to

year success would not be due to her.
AUister's

work was quite

know

that this

Indeed, her pride in

had been in her
She could
with Hamish and

as great as it ever

own, and the pleasure had fewer drawbacks.

it and triunq3h in it, and did so
Shenac Dhu, and sometimes with iVllister himself.
She was happy, too, in a half-conscious coming back to the
thoughts and enjoyments of the time before their troubles
had overtaken them. She was very young still, quite young
enough to grow light-hearted and mirthful; and if lier mother

speak of

i'

!
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had been

well, it
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would truly have seemed
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like the old

happy

days again.

Not that she had very much leisure even now. She did
fields
but what with the dairy and the house-

not go to the

;

work, and after a

little while the wool, she had plenty to
There were two more cows in the enlarged pasture, and
some of the people who were busy about the new house took
their meals with them, so there was little time for lingering
over anything.
Besides, the house-work, which in the busy
seasons had seemed a secondary concern, was done differently
now. Shenac took pride and pleasure in doing everything
in the very best way, and in having the house in order, the
linen snow-white, and the table neatly laid
and the little
log -house was a far pleasanter home than many a more

do.

;

commodious dwelling.
If there had lingered in Angus Dhu's heart any indignation towards Shenac for having interfered with his plans,
and for having spoken her mind to him so plainly, it was gone
now. They had no more frequent visitor than he, and few
who were more welcome. His coming was for Allister's
sake, his sister used to think

;

and, indeed, the old

man

seemed to see no fault in the young farmer. He gave him
his confidence as he had never given it to any one before.
After the first meeting he never spoke of what Allister had
done for him in bringing Evan home, but he knew it was
through his care and tenderness that he had ever seen his
son's face again,

and he was deeply

grateful.

There was another reason why he found pleasure in the
young man's society. He had loved Allister's father when
they had been young together, before the love of money had

His long trouble
hardened his heart and blinded his eyes.
and fear for his son had made him feel that wealth is not
enough to give peace. It had shaken his faith in the "god
of this world " and as God's blessing on his sorrow softened
bis heart, the worldly crust fell away, and he came back to
;

fife

1

i
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his old thoughts

iVEPffEW.

—or rather, I should

say, his

young thoughts

of life again.

—

was just what his father had been at his age as
and kind-hearted; having, besides, the
strength of character, the knowledge of men and things,
which his father had lacked. He had always been a bold,
Even in the old times he had never stood in awe
frank lad.
of "the dour old man," as the rest had done.
In the old
times his frankness had been resented as an unwarrantable
liberty
but it was very different now.
Even his own chilAllister

as manly,

gentle,

;

dren

man

felt
;

a

little

restraint in the presence of the stern old

but Allister always greeted him cheerfully, talked with

and held his own opinions firmly, though they
But
often differed widely enough from those of Angus Dhu.
they never quarrelled.
The old man's dogmatic ways vexed
and irritated Shenac many a time even Hamish had much
ado to keep his patience and the thread of his argument at
the same time but Allister never lost his temper, and if the
old man grew bitter and disagreeable, as he sometimes did,
the best cure for it was Allister's good-humoured determination not to see it, and so they always got on well together.
Of all their friends, Angus Dhu was the one whom their
mother never failed to recognize.
She did not always rehow
last
few
years
had
passed, and spoke to
member
the
him, as she so often did to others, as though her husband
were still living and her children young but almost always
she was recalled to the present by the sight of him, and rejoiced over Allister's return, and the building of the new
house, and the prosperity which seemed to be coming back
to them.
But, whether she was quite herself or not, he was
always very gentle with her, answering the same questions
and telling the same incidents over and over a^ain for her
pleasure, with a patience very different from anything that
might have been expected from him.
There was one thing about Allister, and Shenac too, which

him

freely,

;

;

I

;

—

THE OLD KIRK A SI) THE

.YEW.
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In his eyes it seemed ahnost like
forsaking the God of their fathers when, Saubath after Sabbath, they passed by the old kirk and sat in the new.
He
would have excused it on the days when old Mr. Farquhargreatly vexed their uncle.

son was not there and the old kirk was closed
should hold with these

"new

folk" at

all

Hamish proved

to

;

but that they

times was a scandal

in his eyes.

It was in vain that

him that

—

in doctrine

-^
n

in everything, indeed, except one thing,
and discipline
which could not affect them in this country the new folk
This only made the matter less
were just like the old.
The separation which
excusable in the eyes of Angus Dhu.
circumstances might have made necessary at home as these

—

—

people

still

lovingly called the native land of their fathers

was surely not needed

man

soraly to see so

here,

many

and

it

grieved and vexed the old

leaving the old minister and the

kirk th3ir fathers had built and had worshipped in so long.

But even Angus Dhu himself ventured into the forbidden
ground of the new kirk, when word was brought that Mr.
Stewart, the schoolmaster of two years ago, was come to
suppi
-v,
minister's place there for a while.
He had a
great respect for Mr. Stewart, and some curiosity, now that
he was an ordained minister, to hear him preach and having heard him, he acknowledged to himself, though he was
;

slow to speak of

it

to others, that the

word

of

God was

and ho began to think that, after
young people who flocked to hear him were

held

forth with power,

all,

scores of

as well

while listening here as

when

sleeping

the

quietly under the

monotonous voice of the good old minister and very soon
no objection was made when his own Evan and Shenac Dhu
went with the rest.
Mr. Stewart had changed much since he came among them
first.
His health was broken then, and he was struggling
with a fear that he was not to be permitted to work the
work for which he had all his lifetime been preparing. That
;

;^'

1

;

A PLEASANT SUMMER.
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fear

had passed away.

He was

declare God's gospel to men.

could

all

see.

The

It

well now, and well-fitted to

was a labour of love to him,
man seemed transformed

grave, quiet

when he stood in the pulpit. He spoke with authority, as
one who knew from deep, blessed experience the things which
he made known, and no wonder that all listened eagerly.
Hamish was very happy in the renewal of their friendship,
was almost as happy in coming to know the
sometimes to see them, but not very
often, for he had many engagements, and his visits made
" white days " for them all.
Hamish saw much more of him
than the rest, for he was comparatively idle this summer,
and drove the minister to his different preaching stations,
and on his visits to the people, with much profit to himself
and much pleasure to both.
It was a very pleasant summer, for many reasons, to
Shenac and them all. The only drawback was the state of
the mother.
She was not getting better would probably
never be better, the doctor said, whom Allister had brought
from far to see her. But she might live a long time in her
present state.
She did not suffer, and was almost always
All that the tenderest care could do for her
quite content.
was done, and her uneventful days were made happy by her

and

Allister

minister.

He came

—

children's watchful love.

The

entire renewal of confidence

and intercourse between
all, but especially

the two families was a source of pleasure to
to Shenac,

who had never been

forgiven by her uncle before.

quite able to believe herself

Two of Angus

Dhu's daughters
were married in the spring, and left their father's house
and partly because she was more needed at home, and partly
for other reasons, Shenac Dhu did not run into their house
so often as she used to do.
But Evan was often there. He
and Hamish were much together, for neither of them was
strong, and much help was not expected from them on the
land or elsewhere.
Evan was hardly what he had been

THE NEW HOUSE.
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He was improved, they
but
was not firm, and his
on
whole
his
health
thought,
the
spirits and temper were variable, and, as Shenac said, he
was as different from Allister as weakness is from strength,
But they were always glad
or as darkness is from the day.
to see him, and his intercourse with these healthy, cheerful
young people did him much good.
There was a fair
The new house progressed rapidly.
prospect that they might get into it before winter, and
already Shenac was planning ways and means towards the
The wool was sorted and dyed with referfurnishing of it.
ence to the making of such a carpet as had never been seen
and every pound of butter that was
in those parts before
put down was looked upon as so much security for a certain
number of things for use or for adornment in the new house.
For Shenac had a natural love for pretty things, and it was
pleasant to feel that she might gratify her taste to a reasonable degree without hazarding the comfort of any one.
She made no secret of her pleasure in the prospect of
living in a nice house with pretty things about her, and discussed her plans and intentions with great enjoyment with
her cousin Shenac, who did not laugh at her little ambitions
as much as might have been expected.
Indeed, she was
rather grave and quiet about this time, and seemed to shun,
She was too busy
rather than to seek, these confidences.
now that Mary and Annie were both gone, to leave home
often, and when our Shenac wished to see her she had to go
It was not quite so formidable an affair as
in search of her.
it used to be to go to Angus Dhu's house now, and Shenac
and her brother often found themselves there on summer
evenings.
But at home, as elsewhere, Shenac Dhu was
quiet and staid, and not at all like the merry Shenac of
former times.
This change was not noticed by Shenac Bhan so quickly
as it would have been if she had been less occupied with her
before his departure from home.
;

M

;

se

11

fp
'I

''WHAT AILS VOU?"
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own

and one night,
drawing her away from the door-step where the rest were
sitting, she told her what she was thinking, and entreated to
affairs

know what

;

but

did notice

slie

at

it

last,

ailed her.

What ails me?" repeated Shenac Dhu,
" What in the world should
me? I am
"

il

to be, that

"

tell

little.

is all."

You were always busy

might

reddening a

busier than I used

it

;

is

not

I think

that.

you

me, Shenac."

" Well," began her cousin mysteriously, " 1 will tell you
you will promise not to mention it. I am growing wise."
Shenac Bhan laughed.
" Well, I don't see what there is to laugh at.
It's time
for me to grow wise, when you are growing foolish."
Shenac Bhan looked at her cousin a little wistfully.
"Am I growing foolish, Shenac? Is it about the house
and all the things ? Perhaps I am thinking too much about
But it is not for myself, Shenac at least, it's not all
them.
if

;

for myself."

But Shenac Dhu stopped
"

You

her.

really are foolish now.

has nothing to do with

that something ails me, which

could

ail

"But

Many
'\

5:

me?
that

put

I
is

it to

what

I

No

;

of course the house

I called you foolish for saying

it.

is

nonsense, you know.

What

yourself."

am

How

asking you.

can I

tell?

a thing might go wrong with you," said Shenac Bhan.

"Yes;

bank might
money, or many a thing might
happen, as you say ; and when anything does happen, I'll
Now tell me, is the wide stripe
tell you, you may be sure.
"
in the new carpet to be red or green ?
I might take the small-pox, or the

break and I might lose

"

You

gravely.

my

are laughing at me. Cousin Shenac," said our Shenac,
" I daresay it is foolish in me, and may be wrong,

to be thinking so

much about

these things and teasing you

about themj but, Shenac, our Allister

is

a

man now, and

—

"

PLEASURE AND

PAIN.
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much of him, and I want his house to be nice,
do take pleasure in thinking about it. And you know

folk think

and

I

we have been

so poor and so hard pressed for the last few
no time to think of anything but just what must
be done to live and it will be so nice when we are fairly
settled.
And, Shenac, our A Ulster is so good. There never
was such a brother as Allister never. I would not speak
but yo\t know."
so to every one, Shenac
Shenac Dhu nodded.
"Yes, I know."
"If my mother were only well !" continued Shenac Bhan,
and the tears that had risen to her eyes fell on her cheeks
now.
"We would be too happy then, 1 suppose. But it
seems sad enough that she should not be able to enjoy it all,

years, with

;

—

;

and take her own place

in the

new

house, after all she has

gone through."
" Yes," said Shenac

"

And

Dhu, " it

is

very sad."

yet I cannot but take pleasure in

it
and perhaps
and unkind to my mother too. Is it, Shenac ?
There were two or three pairs of eyes watching no, not
watching, but seeing the two girls from the doorstep, and
Shenac Dhu drew her cousin down the garden-path towards
the plum-tree before she answered her.
Then she put her
arms round her neck, and kissed her two or three times be;

it is foolish

—

—

fore she answered,

"

You

are not

wrong or

foolisii.

You

are right to take

pride and pleasure in your brother and his house, and in

that belongs to him.

my

he

is

all

just as proud of you, Shenac,

darling."

" That

is

you know, Cousin Shenac," said
but she smiled and blushed too, as she said

nonsense,

Allister's sister
it,

And

;

with pure pleasure.

There was no chance after this to say anything more about
the change, real or supposed, that had taken place in Shenac

Dhu,

no pause till they had come
back to the door-step; but

for she talked on, allowing

quite round

the garden and

I'f

j

—

"

Shenac Bhan knew

all

"

AND

J3R0T/IER

IGO

—

"

about

—

"

SISTER.

before she saw her cousin

it

again.

That night, as she was going home through the
AUister, he asked
"

Jioi-

What were you and

night

field

with

rather suddenly,

Cousin Shenac speaking about
"
the garden 1

to-

when you went round

" Allister," said his sister, " do you think Cousin Shenac
is

changed
"

?

lately

Changed

"

!

" Oh, of course you cannot

merry, and

now

"

repeated Allister.
she

is

tell

How

?

but she used to be so

;

we hardly
was asking her what

quite quiet and grave, and

ever see her over with us now.

I

ailed her."

"

And what

did she say

"
1

" Oh, she laughed at me,

and denied that anything ailed
and then she said she was growing wise. But I know
something is wrong with her, though she would not tell me."
" What do you think it is, Shenac ?

her,

" I cannot

understand that

something

Dan

I

is

It is not only that she is quieter

tell.
;

but she hardly ever comes over now, and

vexing her, I'm

has said?

He

Could

sure.

"You!"

exclaimed Shenac.

"You

Am

"What

blame
have something to do with
it

it

be anything

used to vex her sometimes.

you think it can be, Allister ?
There was a little pause, and then Allister
"I think I know what it is, Shenac."
thing to do with

— I could

?

I to

blame," said Allister.
" Tell me, Allister," said his

?

What do

said,

Have

is it?

I any-

"'

it,

but you nv

to

sister.

There was a silence of several minutes, and then Alii

t^er

said,

" Shenac, I have asked Cousin Shenac to be

Shenac stood perfectly
Yes, she was dismayed.

still

my

in her surprise

I have heard

it said

wife."

and dismay.

that the tidings

—

—

"

SI/EXAC IS ASTONISHED
of a brother's

a

sister,

make

[

AND DISMAYED.

daresay

tlu>re is sonu^ truth in this.

talents, their

some

—

Many

pridt;

sisters

themselves

worth, their success, live in their

glory in their triumphs
said of

IGl

cnsagomont rarely bring unmixed pleasure to

their brothers their tlrst object in life

on their

"

;

till

stranger, or

some friend -

pleasanter to hear l)ecause

him than you could ever

a day comes

it is

bo."

it

a friend
Is

it

lives,

when it is softly
may be none the

—-" She

is

more

only to jealous

to

S

liearts,

come with a shock of pain ?
Nay, the truer the heart the keener tlie pain. It may be
Tlu^ second thought may be, "It is
short, but it is sharp.
well for him
glad
for him." But the pang is first, and
I am
ignoble minds, that such tidings

;

inevitable.

had been always first, after llamish, in Shenac's
not even after Hamish.
She had never
thought of him in connection with any change of this kind.
In all her plans for the future, no thought of possible separation had come.
She stood perfectly still, till her brother
Allister

heart

— perhaps

touched her.
" Well, Shenac

?

Ill

Then she moved on without speaking. She was searching
about among her astonished and dismayed thoughts for
something to

say, for she felt that Allister

her to speak.

At

last she

made a grasp

No

;

unless she

is

was waiting for

at the question they

had been discussing, and said hurriedly,
"But there is nothing to vex Shenac in
"

Hi

that, surelv?"

right in thinking that

you

will not be

glad too."
" I am glad it is Shenac.
I would rather it would be
Shenac than any one else in the whole world
" I was sure of it," said her brother, kissing her fondly.

—

h tPT

Even without the

kiss

she would hardly have had the

courage to add,
lay.

" If
"

lings

it must be any one."
And, Shenac," continued her brother, "you must
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tell

her

il<

"
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IS PUZZLED.

She fancies that for some things you will not 'ike it,
and she wants to put it off for ever so long till till something happens till you are married yourself, I suppose."
Nov, 8henac was vexed.
She was in the way at least,
Allister and Shenac Dhu thought so.
It was quite as well
that the sound of footsteps gave her no time to speak the
words that rose to her li})s. Tiiey were overtaken by Mr.
Stewart and llaniish.
It had been to see the minister that
they had all gone to Angus Dhu's, for he was going away in
the morning, and they did not know when they might see
him again. It was late, and the farewells were brief and
so.

— —

—

—

earnest.

" God bless you, Shenac " was all that Mr. Stew\art said
and Shenac answered never a word.
"I'll walk a little way with you," said Allister.
Hamish
and Shenac stood watching them till they passed through
the gate, and then Shenac sat doNvn on the doorstep with a
sigh, and laid her face U})on her hands.
Hamish looked a
!

;

'

little

lil

"
I

1

I

astonished, but he smiled too.

He

come back

will

"Yes, I know," said

again, Shenac," he said at

last.

"T must

tell you
must not stay here. Come in you
I don't know what to think.
will take cold.
He expected
chink,
me to be pleased, and I shall be in a little while,
after I have told you.
Do you know it, Hamish?"
" I know
he told me but T thought lu; had not spoken
to you," said the puzzled Hamish.
" Did Allister tell you? Are you glad, I Famish?"
" Allister % " repeated Hamish.

she, rising slowly.

We

before he conies.

;

1

—

;

" Allister has asked Shenac

Shenac in a
it

"Is that
might be
"S.'en

once

I

—

till

Dhu

to

Ik;

his wife," said

whisp(;r.
it?

No,

I

had not heard

— some time.

it!

You must

that,

the thought never came into

he told

me

to-night.

'

though

have; seen

it,

I

thought

Shenac ?

my mind — never

"

XATCRAL AXD PROPER

A
"Well,

TirTXG.
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"

Thoy
Are you not

that's odd, too," said Hamisli, siuiliiig.

say girls are quick enoiigli to see such things.

Shenac ]
*'I don't know.
Should
perhaps in a little while I

make a

will

s

M

pleased,

T be pleased, ITaniish?
shall be."

I

think

Then she added,

" It

great dilTerencc."

"Will it?" asked Haniish.

"Cousin Shenac has almost
one of ourselves so long."
" I suppose it is foolish, and mayb(i it is wrong, but it does
seem to put Allister farther from us from me, at least.
He seems less our own."
" Don't say that, Shenac dear," said her brother gently.
"Allister can never be l(!ss than a dear and loving brother

been

like

—

to us

pen.

all.

It

Dim

It is very natural and right that
might have been a stranger. We

all

t

love Shenac

dearly."

"Yes," said Shenac

"And, Shenac,

He

down

I

am

;

" I said that to Allister."

very glad this should happen.

Allister

and be a good and useful man."
would have done that anyway," said Shenac, a little

will settle

"

this should hap-

content,

dolefully.
;

"He

yo"

marriage
Allister,

is

the natural and prop(>r state.

Shenac; and you

had known this a
Ipoken

said

liought
"
iiac

%

-never

"They say

might, but he might not," said Hamish.

will

little sooner.

I

am

be gUxd by-and-by.
I

am

glad for
1

wish

\

very glad, Sluniac."

Shenac sighed. " I suppose it is altogetlu'r mean and miserable in me not to be glad all at once; and I'll try to be.
I suppose we must stay lierc now, Hamish," she added,
glancing round the low i-oom.
" No, you
" Do you think so % " said
Famish in surprise.
must not say so. I am sure it would grieve Cousin Shenac."
"There are so many of us, Hamisli, and our mother is a
I must stay here
great care it would not be fair to Shenac.
and take care of my mother and you."
There was a Ions silence.
I

;

im
','

p

t
(?
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IX rEliVLEXlTY.
'•Well, I

be

am

glad too

right, Haniish.

all
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— T think I am glad
am

I

;

I think

it

will

be,

-

not really afraid of anything
ail!:

that can liappen now."

''You need not

w

why

dear;

should you

l)e

afraid even
S

of trouble

%

"

said her brother.

but a great blessing for us

for a

And

this

too.

it

a great deal, and,
81u^ did

little

J

am

afraid,

time to think about

it

;

and

mm

Dhu

was as

it

before she saw

There came no order out of the confusion, however,
Avith all her thinking.
That they were all to be om; family
she knew was Allister's ])lan, and Hamish approved it,
her.

i»

ii

though the brothers had not exchanged a word about the
matter.
Jbit this did not seem the best plan to her, nor did
she think it would seem so to lu^r cousin it was not best for

lU-

i4

not trouble,

not see Shenae

day or two, for her cousin was away

well to have a

is

all."

But Shenac thought about
vexed herself somewhat,

"

I

ill

;

She could do

any of them.

Hamish

and
and the

far better for her mother,

too, living cpxietly in their pr(>seut

home

;

young ])eoi)le would be better without tliem. Of course they
must get their living from the farm, at least partly but she
She could spin
could do many things to earn something.
and knit, and she would get a loom and learn to weave, and
;

ays
ler.

in

own,
''

sli

%

lincl
1

be

•ory-

lave

been

t

it,

sake

little

Flora should help her.

would only be convinced but they will think
I am vexed about the house, and T don't think I reallv canxl
mucli about it for myself it was for Allist(>r and the rest.
" If Allister

I Hi
ji

;

—

if my mother were only able to decide it, T do think she
would agree with me about it."
She thought and thought till she was weary, and it all
came to this
"I will wait and see what will hap])cn, and i will trust.
At any
Surely nothing can go wrong when (iod guides us.
but 1
rate, I shall say nothing to vex Allister or Shenac

I

Oh,

:

..I

:

wish
It

was well over."
was the tirst visit

it

to

Shenac

Dhu

which, partly from

m

—

;

THE CLOUDS BREAK.
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shyness and

i)ai"tly from some other feeling, she did dread a
hut she need not have feared it so much. She did not
have to put a constraint on herself to ><€em glad for the very
first glimpse she caught of Shenac's sweet, kind face put all
her vexed thoughts to flight, and she was really and truly
glad for Allister and for herself too.
She went to her uncle's one night, not at all expecting to
see her cousin
but she had returned sooner than was expected, and when she went in she found her sitting with her
father and Allister.
Shenac did not see lier brother, however.
She hastily greeted her uncle, and going straight to
her cousin put her arms round her neck and kissed her
many times. Shenac Dhu looked up in sur})rise.
" I know it now, C'ousin Shenac," said Alli.ster's sister
and in a moment .^ llister s arms were round them both. It
was Angus Dhu's turn to be surprised now. He had not
been so startled since the day that Shenac Bhan told him
her mind down by the creek. The girls escaped, and Allister
explained how matters stood.
The old man v,as pleased, but
he grumbled a little, too, at the thought of losing his last

little

;

;

;

daughter.
"

You must make an

exchange, Allister,

could give us your Shenac
Allister laughed.

my

man.

If

you

'^

In his heart he thought his

sister too

good to be sent there, and he was very glad he had not the
matter to decide.
Shenac, my woman," said the old man as they were going
away, " I wonder at you being so willing to give up the fine
new house. I tliink it is very good in you."'
*'

" T

would not

"But

Dhu

—to anybody

else," said she, laughing.

she's not going to give

it

up, father," said

Shenac

eagerly.

"Well,

well,

Shenac

still

maybe

not, if

you can keep

her."

pondered over the question of what would be

\\<

best for

them

all,

and wearied herself with

it

many a time
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but she gave none the less interest to the progress of the
She spun the avooI for the carpet,
house and its belongings.
and bleached the new linen to snowy whiteness, and made
all other preparations just the same as if she were to have
the guiding and governing of the household.

\

\

\%'l

She was glad

with Allister and glad with Shenac, and, for herself and the
rest,

quite content to wait and see what time would bring to
'Hi-

pass.

•

I

iJ

'1

-

isn

^P

H'

ac
,i«*

XVI.
a day came when Shenac saw how
BUTanxious
thoughts about her mother's future had
needless

when

all

her

been,

she acknowledged, with tears of mingled sorrow and

joy, that she

had tenderer care and

safer keeping

than son or

daughter could give.
All through the long harvest-days the mother failed slowly

— so slowly that
see

how

surely.

even the watchful eyes of Shenac did not
Then, as the autumn wore away, and the

increasing cold no longer permitted the daily sitting in the

more rapid. Then there was a
The long days and nights lingered
weeks, and then all sutfering was over^ the tired

sunshine, the change became

time of sharper suftoring.
out into

—

heart ceased to struggle with the burden of

widow was

laid to rest beside

life,

and the

her husband and son.

was a time of great sorrow in the household need
Neighbours came from far and near with offers
of help and sympathy. All that kind hearts and experienced
hands could do to aid these young people in the care of their
but all was only a little.
suffering mother was done
It
was the strong arm of AUister which lifted and laid down,
and moved unceasingly, the never-resting form of the mother.
It was Shenac who smoothed her pillow and moistened her
lips, and performed all the numberless offices so necessary to
It was the
the sick, yet too often so useless to soothe pain.
voice of Hamish that sometimes had the power to soothe to

That

this

not be told.

5

quietness,

if

not to repose, the ever -moaning sufferer.

Friends

came with counsel and encouragement, but her children

1:^
i:

MOTH
never

I'J It

her through

left
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all.

It

was a
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terrible time to thcni.

Their mother's failure had been so gradual that the thought

had not been forced upon them and, quite
unaccustomed to the sight of so great suffering, as the days
and nights wore on, l)ringing no c'lange, no res})ite, but ever
of her death

;

the same moaning and agony, they looked into one another's
It was terrible
but it came to an end at
They could not sorrow foi* her v/hen the close came.
They rejoiced rather that she had found rest. But they were
motherless and desolat(^
It was a \'ery hushed and sorrowful home that night, when
all the friends who had returned with them from the grave
faces appalk'd.

;

last.

were gone, and the children were

together and for
had come upon them
a year ago, there would have been some danger that the
silence and sadness that rested upon them might hav(! changed
to gloom and despondency on Shenac's part
for she felt that
her mother's death had " unsettled old foundatiojis," and
when she looked forward to what her life might be now, it
was not always that she could do so hopefully. But she was
quiet and not impatient— willing to wait and see what time
might bring to them all.
By-and-by the affairs of the house and of the farm fell
back into the old routine, and life flowed quiijtly on. The
new house made progress. It was so nearly completed tliat
they had intended to remove to it about the time their motheibecame worse. The work went on through all their time of
but
trouble, and one after another the woi'kmen wc-nt away
l)e
made,
nothing was said of any change to
till the year was
drawing to a close. It was Hamisli who spoke of it then,
Hrst to Shenac and then to Allistm*; and before Christr.as
they were quite settled in their new home.
Christmas passed, and the new year came in, and a month
or t\"'0 more went by, and then one night Shenac said to he/

many days

after that.

alon(;

;

If this trouble

;

'

^

'!'

;

•en

brother,

-

r

i

jiii

\\

"

" "
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" Allister,

when

1

suiuect.
home ?
of them

are you going to bring Shenac

Allister liad been tlie gravest
V

—

and quietest

all

during the time that had passed since their mother's death.

He was

silent,

though he started a

little

wlien his sister

In a moment she came close to him, and standing

spoke.

behind him, laid her hand on his shoulder, and said

softly,

would be no disrespect to the memory of our mother,
coming now.
Hamish says so too. Shenac is not like a
stranger and it might be very qui<»t.
Allister turned and touched with his lips the hand that
lay on his shoulder, and then drew her down on the seat
beside him.
This was one of the things which made Allister
so different from other people in Shenac's eyes.
Even
Hamish, loving and kind as he was, had not Allister's gentle,
caressing ways.
A touch, a smile, a fond word, came so
naturally from him and these were all the more sweet to
Shenac because she was shy of giving such tokens herself,
even where she loved best.
" If Shenac would come," said Allister.
Shenac smiled. " And will she not 1 "
"Should I ask it now, dear?"
" It

;

;

I

" Yes, I think so," said his sister gravely.
will soon

i

'f

No

I have not.

;

The spring

I think it should be

HaA'e you spoken to Shenac since

soon.
"

be here, and the busy time.

*'

?

Though I may wish it, and Shenac
more to be thought of. We will not

might consent, there is
have you troubled, after all you have gone through, till you
are quite ready for it you and Hamish.
" But surely Shenac cannot doubt.
I will speak to her
myself and I think it should be soon," said his sister.
They were sitting in tlie new, bright kitchen, and it was
growing dark.
There was a stove in it, one of the latest
kind, for use but there was a great wide fireplace too, for

—

;

;

and all the light that was in the room came from
Little Flora had
the great maple logs and glowing embers.

pleasure

;

—

"wir/:y

—

"

;

auk vor coMixa uomev

;
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gone to the mill with Dan, Hamish was at his uncle's, and
the other lads were not come in so they had the house to
themselves.
There was silence between them for a little
while, and then his sister said again,
;

"I'll speak to Shenae."

The chance

a

do so was nearer than she thought for
there was a touch at the door-latch, and a voice said softly,
" Are you here. Cousin Shenae ?
I want to speak to you.
Hamish told me you were quite alone,"
"Yes, she's quite alone, except me." And Allister made
one stride across the floor, and Shenae Dhu was held fast.
She could not have struggled from that gentle and firm clasp,
and she did not try.
*'
I thought you were at The Sixteenth, Allister," said she.
" I was there, l)ut T am here now.
And oui" Shenae wants
to speak to you."
He brought her to the fire-light, where our Shenae was
that is, Shenae waited shyly. Allister
waiting, a little shyly
brought the other Shenae forward, not at all shyly, quite
triumphantly, indeed, and then our Shenae said softly, " When are you coming home, sister Shenae ]
With that the startled little creature gave one look into
our Shenac's face, and breaking from Allister's gentle hold,
she clasped her round the neck, and wept and sobbed in a
For indeed
way that astonished them more than a little.
there was no cause for tears, said Shenae Bhan and indeed
she was very foolish to cry, said Allister though ther(! were
tears in his own eyes and as for Shenae Bhan, the tears
did not stay in her eyes, but ra down over her face and fell
on the soft black braids of the other Slienac's bowed head
for joy will make tears fall as well as sorrow sometimes, and
joy and sorrow mingled is the source of these.
But indeed, indeed, I never thought of telling all this.
When I began my story I never meant to put a word of love
or marriage in it.
I meant to end it at the happy day when
to

;

i

hi

—

be

m

;

—

;

K-j

i

had

rt

-;'!!
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—
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roll

w Aim.

But all Slicnac's work at lioiiic was
and IosIiil; brother took the place
So my story has gone on, and will
she had filled so well.
go on a little longer though that i;ight, when Shenac Dhu
went away and Allister went Avith her, leaving Shenac Bhan
Allistor catiK; home.

not done wlicu

gooil

liei-

;

to her

own

thoughts, she said to herself that very soon there

would be nothing more for iier to do. Allister and Shenac
Dhu would care for tht; little ones better than she ever could
have done for the lads werii wilful often, and sometimes
her patience failed, and .Vllister would make men of them
wise, and strong, and gentle, like himself.
And Shenac,
sweet, kind, merry Slninac Dhu, w^ould never ))e hard with
the lads or little Flora, for she loved them dearly
and it
would be better for the children just to have Allister and
Shenac Dhu, and no elder sister to appeal to from them.
It
would l)e better that she should go away at least for a little
while, till other authority than hers should be established.
Yes her work for tlu; children was done. She said it
over and over again, repeating that it was better so, and that
she was glad and thankful that all would be so well.
But
she said it with many a t(;ar and many a sigh and sob for,
having no experience of life beyond her long labour and care
for them, it seemed to this foolish Shenac that really and
truly her life's work was done.
No, she did not say it in
words, even to herself
but the future looked blank and
;

;

—

I

.jli!

;

;

;

bare to her.

Any

future that sei'UKxl possible to her looked

—

—

and she feared oh, so nuich
to
hands and go away alone.
But not a word of all this had been spoken to Allister and
Shenac Dhu. Not even Hamish had been told of her plans.
No, not her plans she had none but the vagu(^ blending
of wishes and fears that came with all her thoughts of the
There would be time enough by-and-by to tell him
future.
rather dai-k than bright

take her destiny in

;

!

lier

—

—

;

and, indeed, Shenac was a
brother's sense

little

and wisdom

in

afraid to let the light of her

on

all

her thouiihts.

For

1

STARTLED OUT OF }fEASUUE.
TTamisli lind a

way

of puttiiii^

tliin,i,'s

in a
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them look quite diH'cront. Soinotiincs this made lior laufi;li,
and somotimos it vexed her; but, whether or not, the eliances
were slie would come round in time to see thiiiLrs as lie saw
them.

And,

was something

besides, there

matter tliat she
seemed to her that she
could not, even if it would be ri.^lit and kind to do so and
without this she feared that her wish to go away from home
might not connn(>nd itself to him.
Indeed, if it had not been
for this thing which could not be told, she nn'ght not have
wished to leave home.
She would hardlv ha\e found courage
to break away froni them all and go to a n<;w, untrie(l life,
of her own free will, even though her woi-k at liome were
could not

tell

to llamish

— at

in this

least, it

;

done.

This was
tell

Shenac thought she never could
on her way home from his
she had been waylaid by Angus I)hu, and startled out
w

tlu; tiling

liouse,

of measure

by a

Jiieli

One

even to Hamish.

request, nay, an entreaty, that

be kind to poor Evan."

how welcome

Then

she would be

the daughter of the house

He

told her

how

night,

if

'*

she would
h\

man had gone on to say
would come home and be

the old

she

when

his

Shenac went to

i«i:.!

Il

Allister.

fondlv she should be cherished by them

all,

and how everything within and without should be ordered
according to her will for he was sure that union with one
of her firm yet gentle nature was just wliat was needed to
make a tjood man of his wavward lad. She had listened,
because she couki not break away, wishing all tlu> time that
the earth would open and that she might creep away into
For, indeed, she had never
the fissure and get out of sight.

•\:\

<\

;

tliought of such a thing as that.

sure

— she

thought

— she

Nor Evan

Mi

either, she -was
i

did not know.

\

Oh, well, perhaps

and had tried to make it known to her
But slie never really would have found
out or thought about it if his father had not spokcni and

he had thought of

1

it,

1

in his foolish way.
it

;

i

—

A
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now

VEnr onET affair.

sho would nover he

the presence of

able; to

think about anytliing else in

eitluM*.

was too )«i<l, and wrong, and miserable, and uncomfortand 1 don't know what else, she said to herself, for it
could never be
never.
And yet, why not? Tt would seem
natural enough to peo|)lf> generally her aunt would like it,
her uncle's heart was set on it, and Allister and Shenac Dhii
would l)e phrased. Even Hamish would not object. And
Evan himself? Oh, no it could never be.
She would
never can* for him in that way.
He was not like Allister,
nor like any one she cared for so dith-rent from from
Shenac was sitting alone in the dark, but she suddenly
dropped her face in her hands.
For quite unbidden, with a
shock of surprise and pain that made her heart stand still
for a moment, and then set it beating wildly, a name had
come to her lips the name of one so wise and good in her
[t

able,

—

;

;

—

—

—

esteem that to spf^ak

it

at such a time, tiven in her thoughts,

seemed desecration.
"I am growing foolish, 1 think, with all this vexation and
nonsense
and I won't think about it any more. I have
enough to keep me busy till Shenac Dim comes home, and
then I'll have it out with Hamish."
The wedding was a very quiet one.
It was hardly a
wedding at all, said the last-marriixl sisters, who had gone
away amid feasting and music. Therc^ was no groomsman
nor l)ridosmaid, for 8henac Blian could hardly stand in her
black dress, and Shenac Dhu would have no one else and
there were no guests out of the two families.
Old Mr.
Farquharson came up one morning, and it was " put over
quietly," as Angus Dhu said
and after dinner, which might
have served half the township both for quantity and quality,
Allister and liis bride went away for their wedding trip,
which was only to the town of
to see Christie More
and make a few purchases. They were to be away a week
certainly no longer
and then the new life was to begin.
;

;

;

M

—

;

1
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rr)/>rrs.

Shonac Tllian stood watcliing till tlioy were out of sight
and then she stood a little longer, Avondcring wliether she
might not go straight home without turning into the liouse.
No she could not. They wej-e all expected to stay the rest
of the day and liave tea, and visit with her cousins, who
lived at some distance, and had been little in their father's
house since they went to their own.
"Mind you are not to stay away, Hamish, hhodach,"
whispered Shenac, as they turned towards the house and
Hamish, avIio had lieen thinking of it, considered liimself
in honour bound to return after he had {jone to see that all
was right at home.
It was not so very bad, after all.
'^I'he two young wives
were full of tlu?ir own afllairs, and compared notes about the
butter and cheese-making which they had carried on during
the summer, and talked about flannel aud full-cloth and
the making of blankets in a way that must have set their
;

;

H'

mother's heart at rest about their future as notable housekeepers.

much

And

Shenac Bhan listened and joined, seemingly
wondering all the time why she did not

interested, but

care a pin about

much

it all.

Flannel and

made with
Hamish and

full-cloth,

labour and pains, as the means of keeping

Flora and the lads from the cold,

little

intense interest

;

and

butt(!r ])ut

liad been matters of
down, and cheese disposed

and tea and other tilings
mother and the rest, had been
But flannel and full-cloth,
prized to their utmost value.
butter and cheese, were in themselves, or as a means of
Allister's good lieart and
wealth, matters of indifference.

of,

as the

means

of getting sugar

necessary to the comfort of

hci-

arm were betw(?en them and a struggle for these things
and that mad(^ the difference.
But, as she sat listening and wondering, Shenac did not
understand all this, and felt vexed and mortified with herAnnie and INIary, her cousins, were
self at the change.
content to look forwai'd to a long routine of spinning and

strong

now

;

r'i

AX rXCOMFORTABLE

ITP,

^TTrATTON.

I

^voa^'i]l<,^

dairy-work and liouso-work, and

should she not do tho same?

all

the

Sho used to do

Why

rest.

so.

No;

sho

Sho could do so
work without looking forward.
wore any noed for it — any good in it if it were
But to work on for yards of flannel
to come to anything.
and pounds of l)utter that Flora and the rest, and all the
world indeed, would 1k^ just as well Avithout the thought
uscnl

to

still, if

—

tlicrc

—

was not pleasant.
Sh(! grew ini})atient of her thoughts, as well as the talk, at
last, and went to help her aunt to set out the table for tea.
She could move about and chat with her
This was hettcn-.
of that

concerning
the cake

tlio

cream-cheese

made by

made

for the occasion,

and of

Siienac ])hu from a recipe sent by Christie

More, of which her mother had stood in doubt till it was cut,
Then there were the n'nv dishes of tho bride,
but no long<'r.

—

which graced the table pure white, with just a little spray of
They were quite Ix^autiiul, Slienac thought. Then her

blue.

aunt

let

her into the secret of a second set of knives and forks

— very handsome, which even the bride

h(>rself h^d not seen
and so on till If amish came in with Angus Dhu. Then
Shenac could have cried with vexatior;, she felt so awkward
and uncomfortable under the old man's watchful, well-pleased
eye and when Evan and the two Dans came in it Avas worse.
She laid hands on a long gray stocking, her aunts work, and
betook lierself to the corner where Annie and INTary were
still talking more earnestly than ever.
She startled them by
the eagerness with Avhich she fpiestioned first one and then
the other as to the com})arative m(>rits of madder and
someTt was a question of vital imthing else— for dyeing red.
portance to her, one might hav(» su])posed, and it was tak(m
up accordingly. Mrs. JNI'Lay thought the other thing was
best— gave much the brighter colour; but Mrs. ]\I'Rea
declared for the madden', because, instead of fading, it grew
pri^ttier the longer it was worn and the oftener it was washed.
But each liad enoujih to sav about it and this lasted till the

yet

I

;.

;

;

—

:
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Flora came in from their play, and Shenac

busied herself with tliem

had

IfAMISH.

was ready. After tea they
while, and then they went

tea

till

and sung a

little

home.

"Oh, what a long day
they came

"Yes,

wen

a little

terrible to be

weary

condemned
work

It is the hardest

visit all one's life.

this

you

I fancied

Hamish.
" It would be

—

has been!" said Shenae, as

this

i

'

in.

to

of

it

all,"

said

do nothing but

I ever undertook

doing nothing," said Shenae.

Hamish

laughed.

" Well, there is comfort in

had much

of that kind of

work

knowing that you
to do in

your

liave not

lifetime,

and

are not likely to have."

There were several things to attend to after coming home,
and by the time all these; were out of the way the children
had gone to bed, and Hamish and 8henac we";e alone.
" I may as well speak to Hamish to-night," said Shenae
" Oh dear
If Hamish
to herself.
I wish it were well over.
says it is rig^it to go, I shall be sure T am right, and I shall
not be afi'aid.
But I must go I think it will be right to
Hamish can do
go whrtiier Hamish thinks so or not.
without me but how shall I ever do without him ?
She sat looking into the fire, trying to think how she should
begin, and started a little when Hamish said,
"Well, Sheuac, what is it? You have souu>thing to tell
!

—

—

;

me."
" I

am

going to ask you something," said his sister gravely.

"Ho

you think

lioine

— for a while,

"From home?
grew
ashnd.
ill

the

it

is

T

wrong

mean

Why?

for m(» to

wish to go away from

"'

]

When?

Where?

It

all

depends

on these things," said JIamish, laughing a littl(\
"Hamish, what sliould
do? "asked his sister earnestly.
1

"I cannot do much good by staying
(l;">(i)

12

here, can I?

Ought

I

I

Ij

mOB

ii

i
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—

J)on't t(;ll mo that T oiiyht not to go away
that
you have novor thought of such a thing."
" No, I cannot toll you //<«/, Shonac
for I have thought
a groat deal about it and 1 believe you ought to go tliough
what we are to do without you is more tlian I can toll."
So there were to be no ol)joctions from llamish. She said

to stay

?

;

—

;

to herself that

sank a
"

was good, and she was glad
and slu; was silent.

;

but her heart

little too,

You have boon

so long, it

time

is

thinkini; about us and

were thinking wjiat

w^(}

carinii;
is

for us all

good for you,"

said llamish.

"You

are laughing at mo, Hamisli."

am not, I think it would be very nice for us if
you would be content to stay at home and do for us all as you
have boon doing but it would not be best for you."
" Tt would be best for me if it wore needful," said Shenac
eagerly "but, Hamish, it is not nuich that I could do here
nov,'.
I moan Allister and Shenac Dim \\'ill care for you all
and just what T could do with my hands is not much. Anybody could do it."
"And you think you could <lo higliLr work somewhere
"No,

I

;

;

elser'
"

Not

— than

I

to do

it.

And

he did

I

think there must be

T could do better

can do on the farm.

before Allister came,

But

Hamish.

liighor M^ork.

work somewhere that

Dan
it

—more

Even when

I

successfully

was doing most,

me when he cared
forgetting it all the moment

could go ])efore

so easily,

was out of his hand
while T vexed myself and grew
weary often, with |)lanning and thinking of what was done
and what was still to do. T oftt-n fool now it was a wild
thing in us to think of carrying on i\\v. farm by ourselves.
If I had know n all, I would hardly have been so bold with
it

;

Angus Dhu

that day."

ended well. You did not undertake more than
you carried through," said Hamish.
"

But

it all

"

-tliat

No

it

;

kept us

all

lUit, Jlainish, 1

togctlur.

homo
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often think

had gono on
mucli longer, 1 mnst eithor have given out or become an
earth-worm at last, with no thought but how to slave and
sav(! and turn everything to account."
"I don't think that would (>ver have happened, Rhenac,"
said her l)rother.
"But I think it was well for us all, and
that Allistor caiiu^

especially for you, that

just in tinio.

Allist;

••

If

it

came h(jme

just

when he
1

'

did."'

bo right to

that tie Id-labour may not in some cases be
For a girl living at home, of course, it must
help in whatever way h(^lp is needed but T don't

think

the work a

"

[

don't

mean

"woman's work.

it is

;

help with the

woman

should choose, except just to

Surely I can learn to do something

rest.

else.

If I were to go to Christie jNlore, slu^ could tind a place of
some kind for mo. Don't you mind, Hamish, what she once
said about our going with her to
you and me 1 Oh,

M—

if

we

could only go together

But Hamish
"

'I

sliook his liead.

No, 8henac.

stronger chan T

,

"
!

It

would be

am now

useless for me.

to undertake

I

must be

far

anything of that kind.

And you
mst be
ssfuUy
most,

cared
loinent
o-rew
(lono

s

a wild
olvos.
<1

with

You nuist
uuist not be in a hurry to get away.
Shenac think you are running away from Iw^r. Wait
A month or two will make no diH'erence, and by
a while.
I don't like the
that time the way will oyion before us.
thought of your taking any place; that Christie MoiHi covdd
not

let

get for yon.

You

w

ill

be far better at

home

for a while."

"But, Hamish, you really think it will bo better for mo
to go?"
" Yes
some time ^\'hy should you be in haste ? Is there
any reason that you ha\(> not told me why you sliould wish

—

to go

"
'i

Shenao did not answer for a moment.
•0

than

" Is

it

about Evan, Shenac?" asked hor brother.

could nev.'r be, I suppose."

"Tiiat

11

g

AiV
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"Who

OBJECTTONABLE MATCH.

told you,

No;

Hamish?

I think it couhl

never

and Slienac Dhu and I suppose
to folk generally it would seem a good thing for me.
But I
don't like Evan in tliat way.
No, I don't think it could
Allistor

be.

wouhl

like

it,

;

ever be."
"

'I

;

Evan

will be a rich

man some

day, Shenac

could have it all your own way there."
" Yes ; Allister said that to mo once.

think I would like to rule and to be
think you would advise

Evan

because
" I

am

will

me

;

and you

They all seem to
But I did not
that, Hamish, or

rich.

because of

be a rich man."

not advising you, Shenac," said

you cared for Evan it would be
glad you do not."
" T might come to care for him
" If

Hamish

different

;

eagerly.

am

Ijut I

very

in time," said Shenac, a

But I never thought about him in that way
Angus Dhu spoke to me."
" Angus Dhu " exclaimed Hamish.
*'
Yes and frightened me out of my wits," said Shenac,
" I never answered a word, and maybe
laughing a little.
little wearily.

If'

till

—

"

till

!

—

he thinks that I

Would

it

am

please you,

willing.

Hamish 1

Allister spoke about

might come to

I

it

too.

like

him

ii

I

;•

well enough, in time."
" No, Shenac.
It would by no

means please me.

very glad you do not care for Evan

—

in that way.

I
I

am

would

not like to see you Evan's wife."

There was not much said aftn*

that,

though they sat a

long time together in the firelight.
" Did I tell you that I had a letter from

jMr.

Stewart

to-

day, Shenac % " Hamish a,i.iked at last.
" No," said Slienac ; " was he w.-ll ?
"

ho

He

is

has a

call to

be minister of the church in

to go therc! soon

;

and he says

he will come this way.
montlis,

if Ik!

comes at

all."

if

H

,

and

hf can possibly do

It will be in six M'eeks or

it

two

THE MATTEli
Shenac said nothing to

this

a few more particulars, she
" Perhaps

may seem

it

;
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but when llaniish had added

said,-

foolish, llumish, l)ut

soon."

" Because of

"Partly;

Evan ? " asked her

*

SI

>

I

\vant to go

I

brother.

Angus Dhu," she

or rather, because of

said,

laughing.
"And Allister and Slienac would like it."
" But they would never urge it against your will."

"No;

1

Hamish,

it

But

suppose not.

is

it

uncomfortable;

not impossible that I might

is

l(3t

and,

myself

1)0

per.suaded."

Hamish looked grave.
" I don't know but it

is

to me," Sh(;nac continued.
I

am

afraid.

Hamish

But

T

the
" I

Ijest

am

must go away

thing that could ha})pen

not

fit

for

any other

life,

any rate."
he had some-

for a while at

said nothing, though he looked as

if

thing to say.
" If

I

you are

Allister.

And

nothing to

do.''

willing,
I

Hamish,

it

will

can come back again

go far to satisfy
if

I

.should

find

am

would
sat a

at

to-

*

1

gg

xvn.

BUT

Shenac's work

Sitting that night

at

home was not

l)y

all

done

yet.

the fireside witli her brother,

could she have got a gliin})se of the next few months and

all

they were to bring about, her courage might have failed her
for sorrowful as
ful

some

of the past days

days were awaiting her

had

bf;en,

more sorrowSAveet, and

— sorrowful days, yet

very precious in remembrance.

A very quiet and happy week passed, and then Allister
and his wife camt^ liome. Tliere was some pleasure-seeking
then, in a quiet way
for the newly-married pair were
entertained by their fi'iends, and tliere were a few modest
gatherings in the new house, and the hands of the two
Shenacs were full Avith the prej)arations, and with the
arrangement of new furniture, and making all things as they
ought to be in the new house.
But in the midst of tlu^ pleasant bustle Hamisli fell ill.
It was not much, they all thought
a cold only, which proved
rather obstinate and withstood all the mild attempts made
with herb-drinks and api»lications to remove it.
But they
were not alarmed about it. Even when the doctor was sent
for, even when he came again of his own accord, and yet
again, they were not much troubled.
For Ilamish had been
lie had had no return of his
so much b(!tter all the winter,
IFe would soon be well again, they all
old rheumatic pains.
and he said nothing. They were
said,
excejit himself
inclined to mnke liglit of his present illness, rejoicing that he
was no longer racked with the terrible pains that in former
;

—

—

m

I

;

A BLESSED REMEMBRAXCE.
had

winters

weariness.

made

He

his

suft'ered

niqlits

sle(;plpss

and

now, especially at

183
his

first,

days a

but not as

he had suiiered then.

m

All through jNIarch ho kept his bed, and through April

he kept his room

;

but

only weak, very weak.

lie

was

He

conifortabh?, comparatively

could read, and listen to reading,

and enjoy the family conversation
place where, in the gloaming,

all

;

and

his

room became the

dro[)ped in to have a quiet

This room had been called during tlu^ building of the
"the mother's room," but when Hamish became ill it
was fitted up for him. It was a pleasant room, having a
window which looked towards the south o\er tlu; tin(!st fields
of the farm, and one which looked west, where tlu^ sun went
down in glory, over miles and miles of unbroken forest.
Even now, though years have pas.sed since then, Sli(>nac,
shutting her eyes, can see again the fair picturt^ which that
There is the mingling of gorgeous
western window framed.
gold, and crinison, ard purple, fading into paler
colours
There is tlu; glory of the illuminated forest,
tints above.
and on this side the long shadows of the trees uj)on the hills.
time.

[;

hous(^

—

Within, there

which

is

is

not

brother's dying

Now, when

the beautiful pale face, railiant with a light

all

reflected

fi'om the glory

without

— her

face.

troubles come,

when

fightings without

and

make

hei

l

fears

within assail her, wluui household cares

weary, and the thought of guiding wayward hearts and
wandering feet makes her afraid, the remembrance of this
room comes back to her as the remembrance! of Bethel or
Peniel must have come to Jacob in his after-wan(U>rings, and
For there )<he met (rod face to
her strenicth is renewed.
There she was sniitfoi, and there the same hand healed
face.
her.

There she tasted the sweetn(^ss of the cup of bitterness

which C^od puts to the lips of those of his children who
humbly and willingly, through grace which he gives, drink
The memory of that room and the western
it to the dregs.

"

I'l

n

m

"
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I

window
I

;
;

I

up

set

i,s

like the

memory

I will trust, and not

'
'

which the prophet

of the stone

— "The stone of help."

"Yea, though

afraid.

Vje

walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, 1 will fear no evil for thou art with me thy rod and
thy stair they comfort me."
The words seem to come again from the dear dying lips
and as they were surely his to trust to, to lean on when
nought else could avail, so in all times of trouble Shenac
1

:

;

knows that they are most surely hers.
liut nmch sorrow came before the joy.
IMarch passed, and
April, and May-day came, warm and bright this year again
and for the first time for many W('(!ks IJamish went out-ofdoors.
!!(! did not go far
just down to the creek, now

;

I'

;

(lowing full again, to

a

sit

little

in the sunshine, with a plaid

about his shoulders and another under his
pleasant
I

the wind

tlie

All

in his face.

sounds of spring wen; ])leasant to him
water,

i

to feel

fet^t.

th(i

— the

purple tinge on the woods, the

It

sights

was
and

gurgle of the

tields

growing

fair

with a tender gnjen.

II.

AUister

down

Dan

a I iWi

and

the })lough in the furrow, and came striding

left

just to say it was good to see him there.
shouted, " Well done, Hamish, lad " in the distance

the long

fi(4d,

!

Flora risked being too iate fui

littl(!

tlie

school, in her

eagerness to gather a bunch of spring flowers for him.
for Shenac, she

was altogether triumphant.

As

There was no

cloud of care darkening the brightness of her loving eyes, no
fear from the past or for the future resting on her face.

Looking at

her,

and at

treasures for him,

earnestly

!

—

his fair

Hamish

for a

little

sister

tying up her

moment longed

— oh,

so

to live, for their sakes.

Hidden away among

most precious treasures is a
tii^d with a thread broken
from the fringe of the plaid on which her brother sat that
day
and looking at them now, she knows that when
Flora's

faded bunch of spring-flowers,

;

1

.1

^

——
1

F()M) WISH.

,1

Hainisli took

them from
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hand, and kissed and ljk\ssed

lior

was Avith the thouiL;ht in liis liearfc
drawing near. But sIk; did not dream of
it then, nor did 8henac.
He watched witli wistful eyc^s the
little tigure dancing over the field and down the I'oad, saying
her witli

lovini,' looks, it

of the long parting

softly as she disappeared,

"I would

lik(!

to live a little while, for their sakes."

Slnniac did not catch the true sense of his words, and mis-

taking him, she said eagerly,
"

Ah,

yes, if

we

manage

could

Allistcr might have the lads

am

it

—you

and Flora and

he will make

;

not wise enough nor patient enough.

men

of them.

I.

T

But you and Flora

and 1 -it would b(^ so nic(j for us to live toii'ether till we
grow old." And Shenac cast loniiinuj looks towards the little
log-hous(! where they had lived so long and so hapi)ily.
But Hamish shook his head. " 1 doubt it can never he,

my
"

Shenac."

No,

1

Allister

is

— to

sujiposo
to take

not," said

down the

make the garden

Shenac, with a sigh

old house

larger.

H(!

" for

;

— the dear old shelter

is

an amljitious

lad,

our

addod laughing, "and means to have a place
worthy of the chief of the clan. But, somewhere and some;
you and I
time, we'll have a wee house together, Hamish
Allister," she

—

and Flora.

Don't shake your wise head,

lad.

There

is

— some time.
" Do you remember, Hamish,"' she continued (and her
— " do you remember
said
voice grew low and awed as

nothing that

may

not happen

slie

the night you were so

ill ?

it)

I did not say

it

to you,

but I

feared that night that you were going to die, and I said to
myself,

if

God would

IS

a

Dken
that

hen

I will."
" But, Shenac,

my prayfrs, T would never
would trust God always. And

spare you to

doubt nor despond again

;

T

what else could you do but trust God if I
were to die?" asked her brother gravely. " ^fy living or
dying would make no difference as to that."

"

TiirsTLxa
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"But,

a OIK

i.v

what

I

mean.

Tt

hoUl thing to say, l)ut I think Ciod

lieai'd

my

PTaniish, that is not

and spared you to us

night,

am

sure,

now

" For a

and

;

ungrateful, to doubt now.

All

"

he for the best now,

me

1

that he has raised you up again."

little

to tell

But you

a

prayer that

wouhl seem so wrong, so

it

\\ill

Hamish

while," said

softly.

"

you

that, 1

am

sui'c

I'.ut,

Shenac,

You do

all will bo for the best, wh(;ther I live or die.

need

may seem

not

"'

are better," said iShenac eagerly, a vague trouble

stirring at her heart.

^1

" Surely

I

am

If
B

'!

But that

better.

Avant you to say to

me

is

not the question.

I

that you will trust and not be afraid

Think where
if I were to die, Shenac, my darling.
your peace and strength come from, think of Him in wdiom
you trust and what dilFerence can the staying or going of
"
one like me make, if He is wdth you
even

;

1,

Shenac how true this
For just a
was how safe they are whom God keeps, hoAv uiuch better
than a brother's love is the love divin(^, which does not shield
froiu all suffering, but which most surely saves from all real

moment

it

was

clear to

—

evil.

" Yes,

am

Hamish," she said humbly,

glad you are better again

" I see

it.

But, oh, I

1

But was he really better? Shenac asked herself the
many a time in the days that followed. For the
May that had come in so l)rightly was, after all, a dreary

question

There were some cold days and some rainy days,

month.

June came, that was mild enough for
And when he did, it was not
on the hillock by the ci-eek where Shenac spread the plaid,
but close to the end of the old loix-house, Avhere the mother

and never a day,

till

Hamish

to venture out again.

used to

sit in

way

off to

the sunshiiK^

Hauiish now.

to speak to his brother, it

face

was

graver,

and

'or thle creek
)k

seeme

loni

WIumi Allister came down the
came into Shenac's mind that

his greeting not so cheery, as it

hill

his

had

—
if

THE
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As for Dan, lu^ did not hail him as ho
had done then, but only looked a moment witli wistful eyes,
and then Avent away.
"Truly, the light is sweet, and a pleasant tiling it is for
beon that jNIay-day.

the eyes to behold the sun," said Hamish softly, as he leaned
" \ thought, th(> lust time I was out,
l)ack against the wall.
that nothing could be lovelier than

were then
realizes

'

;

the

tlu;

sky and the

but they are lovelier to-day.
living

green

'

that

tlu^

fields

^4-1:

Tt heljjs one to

hynni speaks

a])Out,
'

yiienac

i\

:

I!'
'

There

And

t'verlasting spiing abides,

never-withering flowers,'"

he murmured.
But Shenac had no answer ready.

Day by day she was
coming to the knowledg(! of what must Ix', but slu> could not
speak about it yet.
Nay, she had never really j)ut it to herself in words that her brother was going to die.
She had all
these days l)een putting the fear from her, as though by that
means she miglit also put away the cause. Now in tlu;
sunshine it look(!d lujr in the face, and would not be put
aside.
But, except that she sat very still and was very ]iale,
and if he
she gave no token of her thoughts to 1 Famish
;

noticed her, ho said nothing.
" Shenac," said he in a little while, " when Allister takes
away the poor old house to make the gardcui larger, he should
make a summer-seat here, just ^\ here the end of the house
Will you
comes, to mind you all of my mother and me.
tell

him, Shenac?"

He may never change the garden as he thought to do,"
" He will have little heart for the plans
answered Shenac.
we have all been making."
"Yes, just at first, I know; but afterwards, Shenac.
Think of the years to come, when Allister's childnm will be
growing up about him. He will not forget me but he will
"

;

^?'^

! J
,!

//
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be quite happy witliout me,

sis

the time goes on

It is well that it should

too, Sheiiac.

Hhcnac neither assented nor denied.
tinued

;

and you

he so."

Soon Hamish con-

:

would be my work to lay out the new
have had the thought of poor lame
Hamish joined with the change; but it does not really
" I thought
I

matter.

You

you must

it

would

garden.

like to

will not forget

me

;

but, Shenac, afterwards

Allister about the summer-seat."

tell

" Afterward.;

would be time enough
for many a thing afterwards —for the tears and bitter cries
which Shenac could only just keep l)ack, for the sickness of the
Now she could only
heart that would not be driven away.
promise (juifitly that afterwards Allister siiould be told and
then gather closer about him the plaid, which her brother's
hand had scarc(?ly strength to hold.
' Vou are growing weary, Hamish," she said.
Yes," said Hamish and they rose to go.
IJut first they
would go into the old house for a moment, for the sake of
!

"

Ah,

well, tlujre

;

''

;

old times.

your cartas, and all my painful days and
we were very happy here, Shenac," said Hamish, as
the wide, low door swung back and they stepped down into
the room. Oh, how unsi)eakably dreary it looked to Shenac
" For, with all

nights,

dreaiy, though so familiar

room

There was a bedstead in the

!

and some old chairs

and the heavy bunk, which
There was the mother's
whe(»l, too
and on the walls hung bunches of dried herbs
and bags of seeds, and an old familiar garment or two.
There was dust on the lloor, and ashes and blackened brands
were lying in the wide fireplace, and the sunshine streaming
yet,

was hardly

lit

for the

new

;

house.

;

in on all through the open door.

entered, but

Shenac shivered as she

Hamish looked round with a

bitter pain she thought of

him

first.

smile,

and with

Even in her
She made him sit down

eyes that were taking farewell of them

all.

AN AFFECT/XO
on

tlif

air

was

SCEXE.

bunk, and gathered the plaid
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.aliout liim

again, for the

chill.

many times she had seen him
and in sickness, in sorrow and in joy ;
all their old life, all the days that could never, ncner come
again.
Kneeling down beside him, she laid her head upon
liis breast, and Just this once
the first time and the last in
his presence
gave way to hvv grief.
"O Ilamish Ilamish, bhodach Must it b(;? Must it
be?"
He did not speak. She did not move till she felt tears
Then she rose,
that were not her own falling on her face.
and putting her arms round him, she made him lean on
her, all the while softly soothing him with hand and
It all canie

back

:

the many,

sitting there, in health

—

—

!

!

voice.

" I

am

my

gri(!ved for you,

Shenac," said he.

"

We

two

have been nearer to each other than the rest. You have not
loved me less because I am little and lame, but rather more
for the trouble [ have been to you
and I know .something

1^

;

will be

gone from your

" Oh,

what

life

will be left

1

"

when

T

am

not here."

!

said SluMiac.

"Shenac, my darling, I know sonu^thing that you do not
know, and I see such a beautiful life bef(jre you.
You aro
strong.
There is much for you to do of the very highest
work God's work and then at the end we shall me«;t all
the happier because of the heart-break now."
But beyond the shadow that was drawing nearer, Shenac'.s
eyes saw nothing, and slie thought indecjd that her heart was

—

breakuig

;

— dying with the sharpness of the pain.

" It won't be long, at
first,
5

I

sho

with
her

down

so,

there are

tlu;

very longest

many happy days

;

and after just the

waiting you."

Shenac withdrew herself from her brother, she trembled
and slipping down beside him, she laid her face on his

bosom

down

again.

—words

Then followed words which
of prayer,

I

shall

not write

which touched the sore place in

WHERE
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Shonac's lioart as tlioy

many a

time? Avitli

a

All through the

rs

SUEXAC?

but wliidi canio back

fell,

coinfortinjj; aiul lioaliufj

af

(Twards

power.

sunnner aftornooii Jlaiuish slumbered

Ioiil;

and woke and slundtorod

aj^ain,

while his sister sat beside

him, heart-sick with the dread, wliich was indeed no longer
dread, but sorrowful certainty.

coming nearer," she said to lierself, over and over
But she strove to quiet heris coming nearer."
that her face might be calm for his waking eyes to rest

"It

is

again — "it
self,

upon.
Allister

with him,

and

his wife

when

came in as usual to sit a little while
work was done and then Shenac

the day's

;

slipped away, to be alone a

litth^

while with

lu^r gritif.

An

hour passed, and then another, and a third was drawing to
a close, and sIk^ did not return.
She is weary with the
".She nmst liave fallen asleep.
long day," said

I

lamish.

"

And you

are w(>ary too, Allister

and 8h(>nac. Go to IkkI. I shall not need anything
Shenac comes."
Shenac Dim went out and opened the door of her

till

my

sister's

was sleeping sweetly, l)ut there was no
Shenac.
Very softly she went hero and there, looking and
listening in vain.
The late moon, just rising, cast long
shadows on the dewy grass as she opened the door and
looked out.
The pleasant sounds of a summer night fell on
Little Flora

room.

her ear, but no
at once there

human

came

voice mingled with the nnisic.

into her

mind the remembrance

All

of the

brother and sister as they sat in the afternoon at the old
house-end, and, hardly knowing why, she went through the

yard and down the garden-path.

All was still without, but
from within the house there surely came a sound.
Yes it was the sound of weeping— not loud and bitter,
b'lt as when a "weaned child" has quieted itself, and sobs
;

and sighs through its slumbers.
" Alone with God and her sorrow

!"

''ALONE WITH GOH JA7>
Shon.'ic

r)hu dared not cntor

stricken soul lies in the dust

no

lip tell

tery of

when

the story.

sufrerin,!^

Cilod

tirst

Who

nor

;

lu't'orc

SiHlltttW

11 Kit

shall

(}od,

would dare

no

to

When

\v(>.

«>v(»

speak of

What

then heals?

a

should gaze,
tlu;

and hh'ssing through whieh a soul
snut(>s,

101

mys-

]i)assos

written words

could reveal his secret of peace spoken to such a ono?

That night

all

was spread

the grief of Sheiiac's sore heart

out before the Lord.

All

tlu^

rebellion of tlu^ will that

an earthly idol rose up against him and in
and hi the multitude^ of his tender
mercies he had compassion ujjon h(;r.
That night slu^ " did
eat angels' food," on the strength of which she went for
clung
his

still

to

;

loving- kindness

many

a day.

Shenac Dim

still listened and waited, meaning to steal
but when the door opened, and the moonlight
fell on her sister's tear-stained face, so pale and calm, now
that the struggle was over, she forgot all else, ami clung to

away unseen

her, weeping.

;

Shenac did not wec^p

;

but,

with the long struggle, she trembled like a
each other through the dim

light,

weary and spent
leaf,

and, guiding

they went home.

Shenac Dhu was herself again when she cros.sed the threshand when her cousin would have turned towards the
door of her brother's room, she gently but lirndy drew her
old,

long

and
on

'11

All
5f

the
old

h the
t, but

past

it.

"No;

it is Allister's turn and mine to-night,'' she said
and Shenac had no .strength to resist, but su tiered herself
to be laid down by little I'Mora's sidi; without a word.
She rose next morning refreshed and after this all was
changed.
She gave ITannsh up after that night or, rather,
she had given up her own will, and waited that God's will
might 1)0 done in him and in her.
It was not that she
suflfered, and had strength to hide her sull'ering from her
brother's eye.
She did not suffer as she had don(( before.
She did not love her brother les.s, but she no longer grudged
hin.i to his Lord and luirs.
It was not that for liim the
;

;

;

BLESSED DAYS.
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change would ho most blessed, nor that for her the waiting
It was because God willed that her
would not l)e long.
brother should go hence and therefore she willed it too.
Surely
And what blessed days those were that followed
;

!

never traveller went

down

the dark valley cheered by

warmer

There was no cloud, no shadow of a
the brother and sistc^r after that night.

love or tenderer care.

between

cloud,

Though Shenac never said it, Hamish knew that after that
night she gave him up and was at peace.
It was a peaceful
all
tlu?
household,
and
to
the
friends
who came now
time to
and tluni to see them but there was more than peace in the
hallowed hours to the brother and sister.
It was a fon^taste
To one, that rest was near.
of "the rest that remaineth."
;

—

it and the other lay life
and labour and trial ; but

IJetween
of care

eth"

all

He

it

—

might be long a life
"remain-

to her the rest

the same.

did not suffer

much

—

^^just

care constant and very sweet to

enough to make her loving
him ;)ust enough to make

I

—

her not grudge too much, for his sake, the j)assing of the

The valley was
Oh, how peacefully they glided on
Not a shadow, to the very
steep, but it never was dark.
and in relast, came to dim the brightness of those; days
days.

!

;

membrance the brightness

lingers

still.

—

"

XYTIT.

BUT

I

must

llac's

<,'o

l»ack aijain

peacf was iifw.

western window, not from

had

left

behind

;

and with

to tlic Jun«'

The
the;

light

came

days whon Shein through the

sun, l>ut from the glory he

his face

golden clouds, Hamish sat gazing, as

upturned towards the
if he saw heaven be-

yond,

"Heady and waiting!" thought Shenac--" ready and
waiting

!

For a moment she thought she must have spoken the
words aloud, as her brother turned and
" I

was
vf-ry

m

re-

have just one thing

h^ft

said,

to wish for, 8henac.

If I

could only see Mr. Stewai't once again."
'•

He

said he

would come, dear, in August or
moment's pause.

Sei)tember,''

said Shenac, after a

" I shall not see him, then," said Hamish softly.
" He might come sooner, perhaps, if he knew," said She" Allister might write to him."

nac.

"I

him I" continued Hamish. "I do love
Shenac dear next to you, I think. Indeed, 1 know
not which I love best.
Oh, I could never tell you all the
cause I have to love him."
"He would be sure to come," said his sister.
"I want to see him because T love him, and because \ni
loves me, and becau.se
"
He paused.
" Have you anything to say to him that T could tell him

him

so lonjr to see

—

so,

—

afterwards?

"You
(ISO)

But he

will

be s^re to come."

could write and ask him, Shenac."

13

i

—

"

"AV IT WEJ.L?"
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"

—

Yes

Slu'uac

oh

;

Only AUistcr couM do it better," said
him know that you are longing to

yes.

" l)Ut I could let

;

him again,"
But it was ilamisji

see

liimsclf

vt!ry

unlike^ the letters

mak(;

piu-fect.

who wrote

he used to

15ut the irregular,

-two broken
so

tak(^

almost

much

illegible,

lines,

pains to

characters

were elotjuent to his friend and in a few d..ys there came
an answer, saying that in a day or two business would bring
him within lifty miles of their houie, and it would go hard
And
with him if he could not get a day for his friiaid.
He had travalmost as soon as his letter he himself came.
elled all night to accomplish it, and must travel all night
again but in the meantime there was a long sunnner day
;

;

before

A

tlieiu,

long,

They had

happy day

it

was, and long to be remembered.

All the morning Mr.
Stewart sat beside the low couch of Hamish, and spoke or

was

it

silent as

mostly to themselves.

he had strength to listen or reply.

On

the

other side sat Shenac, never speaking, never moving, except

when her brotln'r needed her care.
Once, when Hamish slumbered,
bowed head with
'*

Is

it

And

JNIr.

Stewart, touching her

his hand, whispered,

well ?"

Shenac answered, "

It is well.

I

would not have

it

otherwise.

"And

afterwards?" said her friend.

"I cannot

look beyond,"

He

stooped to whisper,

"t

will not fear,

slu;

muruiured.

though the earth be removed, though the

mountains be cast into the midst of the
" I

am

not afraid," said Shenac.

sea."

" T

do not think when

the time comes I shall be afraid."
After that Mr. Stewart carried TTamish out to the end of
When they came in
the house, and there they were alone.
a<rain,

one and another of his friends came to see Mr. Stew-

—

THROVGU THE LONG SUM M Ell
and Haniisli

DAYS.
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As

it grew dark, they all gathered
was time for INlr. Stewart to go.
When all was ready, and he came to say farewell, Hamish
slumbered.
Shenac stooped down and spoke his name. Mr.
Stewart bent over him and kissed him on the brow and lips.

art,

rested.

in to worship, and then

As

it

he raised himself, the closed eyes opened, and the smiling

murmured, as Shenac stooped again to catch the words,
I could
will come again, to care for you always.
hardly have borne to leave my Shenac, but for that."
Shenac lifted her startled eyes to Mr. Stewart's face.
"Is he wandering?" she asked.
"No. Will you let me care for you always, Shenac, good
and dear child?"
Shenac did not catch the true meaning of his words, but
she saw that his lip quivered, and the hand he held out
trembled so she placed hers in it for a farewell. Then he
kissed her as he had kissed her brother, and then h(i went

lips

"

He

;

away.

There was no break in

tlu;

Sabbaths and week-days were
ig

hor

Once or twice Hamish was

long

all

summer days

after this.

the same in the quiet room.

arms
and
through almost all July he sat for an hour or two each day
in the great chair by the westc^rn window. But after August
came in, the only change he had was between his bed and
carried in Allister's strong

to the door, or to the seat at the end of the house,

the low couch beside

it.

He

did not suffer

much

rh the

when
?nd of
lime in

Stew-

paii),

but

and then
the strong, kind arms of his elder brother never were wearied, even when the harvest-days were longest, but bore him
from bed to couch, and from couch to bed again, till he could
rest at last.
Sometimes, when he could rest nowhere else,
he would slumber a little while with his head on his sister's
shoulder, and her arms clasped about him.
When a friend came in to sit with him for a while, or
when he was easy or slumbered through the day, Shenac
languor and restlessness overpowered him often

;

im

WATCiriSd
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made

.l.\7/

WMTlXa.

herself busy with hcnischnld matters

;

for,

wliat with

the milk and the wool and the harv(\st-people, Shenac

Dhu

had more than she could well do, even with the help of her
handmaid Maggie, and her sister strove to lighten tlie labour.
But the care of her bi'other was th(! work that fell to her
now, and at night she never left him. She slept by snatches
in the great chair when he slept, and whiled away the wakeful hours when his restless turns came on.
She was not doing too much for her strength ; she was
fit for it all.
The neighbours were more than kind,
and many of them would gladly have shar(*d the watching
at night with her but Hamish was not used to have any one
else about him, and it could hardly be called watching, for
she sle})t all she needed.
And, besides, it was harvest-time,
and all were busy in the fields, and those who worked all
day could not watch at night. She was quite well a little
"bleached,"' her aunt said, by being in the
thin and pale

quite

;

—

—

l^ut she was always
and cheerful.
The coming sorrow was more hers than any of the others.
They all thought with dismay of the time; when Shenac
should be alone, with half her heart in the grave of Hamish.
But she did not look beyond the end to that time, and sought
no sympathy because of this.

house and not out in the harvest-field

;

alert

It

is

a happy, thing that they

who
own

bear the burdens of

and Shenac, careful
young brothers and little Flora, anxious that the few
hushed moments in their brother's room his prayers, his
loving words, his gentle patience, his inmiortal hope should
others by this means lighten their

;

for her

—

henceforth be blended with

all their

inward

—

life,

never to be

more of them than
and nights of waiting.
a sudden shower or a rainy day gave the harvesters

forgotten, never to be set aside, thought
of herself through all those days

When
a

little leisure,

that

she used to

Dan might

feel

make

herself busy in the house

himself of use to Hamish, and might

FEARlSa AM) UL\HL\U.
hear, with

no one
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olso to liston, a sweet, persuasive

word or

two from his dyinjo; brother's lips.
He
For Slienac's heart yearned over her brother Dun.
did so need .some high aim, some powerful motive of action,
some strengthening, guiding principle of life. All need this
hut Dan more than others, slu; thought.
If he did not go
straight to the mark, he would go very far astray.
He
would soon be his own master, free to guide himself, and ho
would either do very well or very ill in life and there had
been times, even since the coming home of Allister, when
Shenac feared that " very ill " it was to be.
And yet at one time he had seemed not very far from the
l<\\. ^dom.
During all the long season of religious interest,
one had seemed more interested, in one way, than he.

j

i

;

;

•

"/ithout professing to be personally earnest in the matter,

he had attended

all

the meetings, and

watched— with

but with awe and interest too

curi-

— the

coming
out from the world of many of his companions, their changed
life, their higher purpose.
But all this had passed away
without any real change to himself, and, as a reaction from
that time, Dan had grown a little more than careless very
willing to be called careless, and more, by some who grieved,
and by others who laughed.
So Shenac watched and prayed, and forgot herself in longings that, amid the influences of a time so solemn and so
sweet, Dan might And that which should make him wise and
strong, and place him far beyond all her doubts and fears for
osity, perhaps,

—

ever.

—

It was a day in the beginning of harvest
a rainy day,
coming after so long a time of drought and dust and heat
that all rejoiced in it, even though it fell on golden sheaves
and on long swaths of new-cut grain. Ic was not a misty,
drizzling rain
it came down with a will in sudden showers,
leaving little pools in the chip-yard and garden-paths. Every
now and then the clouds broke away, as if they were making
;

I
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77//;

TWO

iiu(rrin:its.

preparation for the spw^ly return of

sun

not show his face

(lid

till

t}i(*

sunshine

hut the

;

he had only time to tinge the

clouds with golden glory before

lu!

sank behind the

forest.

"Carry nie to the window, Dan," said Jlamish. "Thank
you that is nice. You carry nie as strongly and firndy as
Al lister himself. You are as strong, and nearly as tall, I
:

when he had been placed in the great
little.
At any other time Dan would
himself up to declare how he was an eighth

think," continued he,

chair and had rested a

have straightencnl

would have attempted

of an inch taller than Allister, or he

some extraordinary
chest of drawers

man.

f(;at

— to

But, looking

— such

as lifting the stov(! or the

prove his right to be called a strong

down on

his brother's fragile

form and
Love

moved him.

beautiful colourless face, other thoughts

and compassion, for which no words could be found, tilled his
It came to him
heart and looked out from his wistful eyes.
what a sorrowful, suffering life
as it had never come before
Hamish
his brother's had been ; and now ho was dying
seemed not to need words in order that he might understand

—

!

his thoughts.

" I used to fret about

does not matter, as I

am

it,

Dan

;

lying now.

but that
I

weakness for your strength to-day, dear

A last

is all past.

would not change

It

my

lad."

bright ray of sunlight lighted up the ith\ smiling

and flecked with golden gleams the curls that lay about
There came into Dan's mind thouglits of the time when
Hamish was a little lad, strong and "lerry as any of them

face,
it.

and his heart was moved with vague wonder and regret
happy life to one of
suffering and comparative helplessness.
And yet, what did
it matter, now that the end had come?
Perhaps all that
trouble and pain had helped to make the brightness of today, for there was no shadow in the dying eyes, no regret for
He let his own eyes wander
the past, no fear for the future.
from his brother's face away to the clouds and the sinking

all

;

at the mystery tha,t had changed his

nM,Y
sun and the illuminated
his f(M;Iings wcr*' not

-Von.

(KVh' li(KH<

t'orost,

with a vay;ur notion that,

supju'csscHl,

if

he should do dishonour to

Haniisli touched

his nianlinoss soon.

I'jy

liis

hand, as he said, -

" It looks (hirk to yoii,

Dan, with the sliadow of death
drawing nearer and nearer but it is only a shadow, lad.
only a shadow, and 1 am not afraid."
Dan felt that ho must break down if he met that smilo a
moment Ioniser, and, with a sudden w rench, lie turned him;

away

self

but he could not ha'<

;

reputation for strength had dejxMid'

))oken a
iJ

on

it.

word,

if

his

Haniisii spoke

first.

you are not need -d, .md read a while to
ine, till Shenac comes back again.'
lie eoiiM endure it with some"All light," said Dan.
"Bit down,

lad, if

"There
he

lifted

is

the

What

"

thing to do, he thought.

l)ook,

liamish

'?"

only one book now, Dan, lad," said
little,

worn

I

famish as

from the Mindow-seat.

l>il>le

Dan could do several things better than lu; could read, but
Even reading
he took the book from his brother's hand.
would bo better than silence- more easily borne.
"

Anywhere, 1 suppos(> ? " said he.
The book opened naturally at a certain place, where it had
often been opened before, and ho read —
"Therefore being justified by faith, we luive peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
:

Tlie sigh of satisfaction with whicli llami.sh laid himself

came slowdy, said more to Dan than a
sermon could have done. He read on, thinking, as verse by
verse passed his lips, "That is for Hamish," till he came to
back, as the w^ords

this

:

" For

if

when we were enemies we were reconciled to God
of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we

by the death
shall

be saved by

"Was

this for

liis life."

Hamish only

smooth through this verse

;

?"

it

Dan's voice Avas not

quite broke

cjuite

down when he

A BROKEN AM) CONTltlTE HEART.
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tried the next

;

and then

liis

face

was hidden, and the sobs

that had been gatliering all this time burst forth.
" Why, Dan, lad
what is it, Dan ? " said Hamish
!

moment

the thin, transparent fingers struggled for a

;

and

to with-

draw the great, brown, screening hands from his eyes. Then
" They are all
his arm was laid across his l)rother's neck.
" O Dan,
for you, Dan, as well as for me," he murmured.
do not sob like that.
Look up, dear brother, I have something to say to you."
If I were to report the broken words that followed, they
might not seem to have much meaning or weight \ but, falling from those dear dying lips, they came with power to the
heart of Dan.
And this was but the beginning. The veil
being once lifted from Dan's heart, he did not shrink again
from his brother's gentle and faithful ministrations. There
were few days after that in which the brothers were not left
alone together for a little while.
Though the days were not

niany, in Dan's life they counted

had gone

more than

all

the years that

before.

The harvest was drawing to a close before the last day
The dawn was breaking after a long and weary night.
More than once, during the slowly-passing hours, Shenac had
came.

turned to the door to call her brothers

;

long laborious day restrained her, and

had come.

Hamish slumbered

long, however, before his eyes

but thoughts of the

now a

peacefully.

opened on

his

little

respite

was not very
sister's face with
It

a smile.

"It

is

drawing nearer,

Her answering
"Yes,

smile

my

was

Shenac," he murmured.

tearful,

but very bright.

drawing nearer."
"And vou do not grudsre me to mv rest, dear?"
" No even at my Avorst time I did not do that.
For raybut at the very worst time I was
self, the way looked weary
it is

;

;

glad for you."

The brightness

of her tearful smile never changed

till

his

THROUGH THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW.
weary eyes closed

again.

The day passed

slowly.

thought him dying in the afternoon, and they
his

room

all
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They

gathered in

but he revived, and when night came he was

;

left;

There were others up in the house all
night, and now and then a face looked in at the open door
but they slept, or seemed to sleep Shenac in the great chair,

alone with Shenac.

;

—

with her head laid on her brother's pillow and her bright
hair mingling with his.
On her cheek, i)ale with watching
and with awe of the presence that overshadowed them, one

hand was laid. The compressed lips and dimmed
Hamish never failed to smile as in answer to his
touch she murmured some tender word not her own, but
Hifs whose words alone can avail when it comes to a time

thin, white

eyes of

—

like this.

As

the day dawned they gathered again

—

first Dan, then
and Shenac Dhu, then Flora and the little lads for
the change which cannot be mistaken had come to the dying
face, and they waited in silence for the King's messenger.
He slumbered peacefully with a smile upon his lips, but his
eyes opened at last and fastened on his sister's face. She had
never moved through the coming in of them all she did not

Allister

;

;

move now, but spoke
" Hamish, bhodach

Did he
"

How

see her

bright

his

name.

!

?

it is

in the west

!

It will be a fair

day for

the harvest to-morrow."

It

must have been a glimpse of the " glory

to be revealed

"

breaking through the dimness of death; for he did not see the

dear face so close to
past

all

his,

answering now.

murmuring a
he " saw him

name— the
as he

is."

and

if

he heard her voice, he was

Just once again his
dearest of

all

moved,
and then

lips

— "Jesus;"

XTX.

AND

having closed the once beaming eyes and straight-

ened the worn limbs for the grave, Shenac's work

Through the days

hom(; was done.

at

of waiting that followed,

INlany came
and went, and lingered night and day in the house of death,
as is the custom of this part of the country, now happily
passing away and through all the coming and going Shenac
sat still.
Sometimes she roused herself to answer the friends
who came with well-meant sympathy but oftener she sat
silent, scarcely seeming to hear their words.
She was ^'resther
said
Dan,
who
watched
through
she
to
those days
ing,"
with wistful and anxious eyes.
Yes, she was resting from the days and nights of watching,
and from the labours and cares and anxieties of the years
All her weariness seemed to fall upon
that had gone before.

she sat in the great chair with folded hands.

;

;

Even when death

her at once.

enters the door, the cares

and duties of such a household cannot be altogether, laid
There was much to do with so many comers and
aside.
goers but there were helpful hands enough, and she took
no part in the necessary work, but rested.
She took little heed of the preparations going on about
;

her

—

different in detail, but in all the sad essentials the

same, in hut and

liall,

at

home and abroad— the

for burying our dead out of our sight.

Allister

calm she

and
is

!

preparations

During the

first

his wife said, thankfully, to each other,
"

The next day they

said

it

a

little

'*

day,

How

anxiously.

THE LAST SAD

Then they watched for the reaction,
and longing that it should be over.
" It will be now," said Shenac

and she waited at h(ir
that she might weep with

coffin

out,

;

nor afterwards,

when

OF ALL

SCEXI-J

feeling sure

Dhu

door to hear her cry

But

her.

coffin

was not then

it

moved away
when
nor
they stood

the long, long procession
;

around the open grave in the kirkyard.

on the

must come,

as they brought in the

sister's

from the house so slowly and solemnly
fell

it
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When

— oh, heart-breaking sound

!-

the

first

clod

-Dan made one

blind step towards Shenac, and would have fallen but for

Angus Dhu.

and her sister
She did not shriek, nor swoon, nor break into
weeping, as did Shenac Dhu but " her face would never be
whiter," said they who saw it, and many a kindly and
anxious eye followed her as the long line of mourners slowly
turned on their homeward v/ay again.
After the llrst day or two, Shenac tried faithfully to fall
back into her old household ways or, rather, she tried to
held her

Little Flora cried out wildly,

fast.

;

—

some helpful place in her brother's household.
The wheel was put to use again, and, indeed, there was need,
for all things had lagged a little during the summer and
Shenac did her day's work, and more, as she used to do.
She strove to be interested in the discussions of ways and
means which Allister's wife was so fond of holding, but she
It was a weariness to
did not always strive successfully.
It was very
her
everything was a weariness at times.
wrong, she said, and very strange, for she really did wish to
be useful and happy in her brother's household. She thought
little of going away now
she had not the heart for it.
The
thought of beginning some new, untried work made her
weary, and the thought of going away among strangers made
settle into

;

;

;

ns

her afraid.

When

it

was suggested that she and

little

Flora should

pay a long-promised visit to their uncle, at whose house

Hamish had passed

so

many

weeks, and that they should go

"

SOMETHING HA PPEXS.
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soon, that they mii^lit have the advantage of the fine

autumn

weather, she shrank from the proposal in dismay,
"

Not

yet, Allister," she pleaded

;

"I

shall like

it

by-and-

by, but not yet."

So nothing
mistake,

of the

however.

They made a
change of some kind was greatly

kind was urged again.

A

needed by her at this time. Her brother's long illness and
death had been a greater strain on her health and spirits
than any one dreamed. She was not ill, but she was in that
state

when

if

she had been left to herself, or had had nothing

become ill, or have grown to fancy
which is a worse matter often, and worse to cure.
As it was, with her good constitution and naturally cheerful
spirit, she would have recovered herself in time, even if
to do, she might have

Herself so,

something had not happened to rouse and interest her.
But something did happen. Shenac went one fair October
afternoon over the

fields to

the beech woods to gather nuts

and before they returned a
in with Dan on their way
arrived.
They
fell
had
visitor
home, and as they came in sight of the house, chatting
together eagerly, there was something like the old light in
with Flora and the young

lads,

Shenac's eye and the old colour in her cheek.

known whose

If she

had

eyes were watching her from the parlour win-

dow, she would hardly have lingered in the garden while the
children spread their nuts on the old house-floor to dry.
She

—

know till she went into the house into the room.
She did not know till he was holding her hands in his, that
]\[r. Stewart had come.
did not

" Shenac, good, dear child,

is it

well with you

%

She had heard the words before. All the scene came back
remembrance of the summer days, her dying brother
and his friend
all that had happened since then.
She
strove to answer him
to say it was well, that she was glad
to see him, and why had he not come before 1 But she could
hard but, long restrained,
She struggled
tears.
*oo'

—the

—

—

;

—

—

A REACT/OX.
they came in a flood now.

was

vain, she

would have

When
fled

could And voice, she said,
" I am not grieving too

Ask

Allister.

I did not

she felt that to struggle

but she was held

;

the tears were suflered to have

20.')

way

for a while.

fast,

and

When

she

much you must not think that.
mean to cry, but when 1 saw you it
;

came back."
Again her face was hidden, for her
stayed but only one hand was given

all

would not be
Mr.
Stewart held the other firmly, while he spoke just such words
as she needed to hear of her brother and herself of all they
had been to each other, of all that his memory would be to
Then he spoke of
her in the life that might lie before her.
the endless life which was before them, which they should
;

tears

to the work.

—

pass together

—

when this life short at the very
She listened, and became quiet

should be over.

longest
;

and by-

and-by, in answer to his questions, she found herself telling

him of her

way

little

brother's last days

and words, and then, with a
all that she hoped

burst of joyful tears, of Dan, and

those days had brought to him.

Never

since the old times,

when

she used

'*

to

empty her

heart out " to Hamish, had she found such comfort in being
listened

to.

When

she came to the tea-table, after brushing

Shenac Dim
and yet not just the same, she found, when she
She gave a little nod at her husband, who
looked again.
smiled back at her, and then she said softly to Mr. Stewart,
"You have done her good already."
Of course Mr. Stewart, being a minister, whose office it is
to do good to people, was very glad to have done good to
Perhaps he thought it best to let loell alone, for he
Shenac.
did not speak to her again during tea-time, nor while she was
"just as she used to do in the
gathering up the tea-things
She washed them,
old house long ago," he said to himself.
too, there before them all ; for it was Shenac Dhu's new

away her
thought

tears,

she seemed just as usual,

;

—

—

——
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;

OLD STORY

OLD,

—

—

Christie More's beautiful wedding present
that had
been spread in honour of the occasion, and it was not to be
thought of that they should be carried into the kitchen to be

china

washed

like

common

She was

dishes.

quiet, as usual, all the

evening and at the time of worship, when Angus Dhu and
his wife and Evan and some other neighbours, having heard
of the minister's arrival,

they

all said,

came

in.

only she did not sing.

She was just as usual,
If she had raised her

voice in her brother's favourite psalm,

" I to the

hills will lift

she must have cried again

which

it

;

mine eyes,"

and she was afraid

of the tears

seemed impossible to stop when once they found

a way.

Mr. Stewart fully intended for that night to " let well
Shenac had welcomed him warmly as the dearest
alone."
friend of her dead brother', and he would be content for the
He had something to say to her, and a
present with that.
question or two to ask ; but he must wait a while, he thought.
She must not be disturbed yet.
But when the neighbours were gone, and he found himself
alone with her for a moment, he felt sorely tempted to
change his mind.
As he watched her sitting there with
folded hands, so quiet and grave and sweet, so unconscious
of his presence, as it seemed to him, a fear came over him
a fear as to the answer his question might receive. It was
not at

all

a pleasant state of mind.

while he walked up and

down

the room

then pausing beside her, he said
r'

He

endured

it

only

two or three times

softly,

"Is this my Shenac
She looked up with only wonder in her eyes, he saw, with
a little shock of pain but he went on,
"Hamish gave his sister to me, to keep and cherish alDid he never tell you 1 "
ways.
;

——

—

"

"/

AM NOT

" I do not understand you,

fit:'
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Mr. Stewart," said Shenac

the sudden drooping of the eye and

;

tlie

;

but

rush of colour over

her face seemed to say something else.
" To be my wife," lie said, sitting down beside her and
drawing her gently towards him.
She did not resist, but
she said hastily,^

"Oh, no; I am not tit for that."
" But if I am content, and can make you content ?

"But

that

humility.
It

is

I

is

not enough.

know

am
am

I

myself, and I

not
not

No;

tit.

it is

not

fit."

just possible that Mr. Stewart wished that he had for

that night "let well alone."
" But I must have it out with her,

now that I have begun,"
he said to hin^self as he rose and went to the door, at which
a footstep had ])ausod.
Whoever it was, no one came in
and, shutting the door, he came and sat

down

again.

In the meantime, Shenac had been calling up a vision of
the

new

minister's wife, the one

who had succeeded

old Mr.

Farquharson, and, in view of the prettily -dressed, gentlemannered, accomplished little lady that presented herself to
her mind, she had repeated to herself, more emphatically,

"No,

I

am

not

fit."

So when Mr. Stewart came back she was

sitting

with

closely-folded hands, looking straight before her, very grave

They were

indeed.

Stewart

l)otli

silent for

a moment

;

then Mr.

said,

"Now,

Shenac,

Shenac

started.

me why."
"You must know

tell

" But indeed I do not.

quite well."

Tell me, Shenac."

It was not easy to do so.
In Ihe unspeakable embarrassment that came over her, she actually thought of flight.

"I

am

not
"

" I have never been
do common work. I am

not educated," she murmured.

anywhere but at home.

I can only

fit."

Hamish thought you

fit,"

said

Mr. Stewart

softly.

mmmm

—

"

" JTA
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"

Ah, yos

Her

voice

;

VJXG IT OUT WITH UERP

Haiiiisli,

bliodach

"
!

with such a loving cadence.

fell

All the pain

and embarrassment passed out of her face, giving place to a
soft and tender light, as she turned towards him.
" I was perfect in his eyes but you know better, Mr.

—

;

Stewart."
" The eyes of the dying are very clear to see things as
" And as we sat at the end of
they are," said Mr. Stewart.

Hamish was more glad for me
was
willing
He
to give you to me, even for
than for you.
your sake but he knew what a treasure he was giving to his
friend, if I could win you for my own."
Her tears were falling softly. She did not try to speak.
" Will you tell me in what respect you think you are

the house that day, I think

;

not

fit

?

She did not know how to answer. She was deficient in so
many ways in every way, indeed, it seemed to her. She
but she must speak, and
did not know where to begin

—

;

quickly too, that she might get

down.

and

before she quite broke

herself, she

turned to him,

said,

" I can do so few things

your house, and
seen so
"

away

upon

Putting great force

little.

Yes

;

;

— and care

I

am

I

for

know
you

so

little.

in that

way

I could
;

keep

but I have

only an ignorant country girl

—

I thought that myself once," said Mr. Stewart.

You must have thought

it many times," said Shenac with
was not pleasant to hear it from his lips, let it
But it took the quiver from her voice, and
be ever so true.
gave her courage to go on, " And all you care for is so different from anything I have ever seen or known, I should be
quite left out of your real life. You do not need me for that,
I know but I don't think I could bear it to be so near you
and so little to you."
She rose to go. She was trembling very much, and could
*'

a pang.

It

;

hardly utter the words.

—

"

"

TfARD TO WIX.
'•'You are very kind,

I

am

not

fit.

An

and

i<,'norant
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thank yon; but -you know
country gii'l you have said so
I

—

yourself.

"Shall I tell you when I thought so, Shenac? Do you
mind the night that I brought little Flora home, crying with
the cold? It was the first time I saw your face.
Do you
mind how you comforted Flora, and put the litle lads to
shame for having left her ? And then you thanked me, and
And do you mind how you made
asked me to sit down.
pancakes for supper, and never let one of them burn, though
you were listening all the time to Hamish and me? I remember everything that happened that night, Shenac how
you put away the things, and made a new band for the
mother's wheel, and took up the lost loops in little Flora's
stocking.
Then you helped the little lads with their tables,

—

and kept Dan in order, listening all the time to youi- brother
and me and, best of all, you bade me be sure and come
again.
Have you forgotten, Shenac ?
''
It was for the sake of Hamish,' said Shenac, dropping
" That does not
her head ; but she raised it again quickly.
make any difference."
" Listen.
That night, as I went over the fields to Angus
Dhu's, I said to myself that if ever I grew strong and well
again, if ever I should live to have a kirk and a manse of my
own was I too bold, Shenac? I said to myself you should
help me to do my work in them as I ought."
Shenac shook her head.
"It was not a wise thought. You little know how unfit
I was then, how unfit I am now.'
" Say that you do not care for me, Shenac," said ]Mr.
;

—

—

Stewart gravel v.

"No,

I

cannot say that;

that has nothing to do with

Mr. Stewart thought
he did not say so.
(156)

it

it

would not be

my

being

true.

I mean,

fit."

had a great deal to do with
14

it,

but

—
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You saifl you would be loft out of my roal life. What
do you mean, Shenac? Do you know what my life's work is
It is, with Gods help, to })e of use to souls.
to be?
Don't
you care for that, Shonac ? Do you think a year or two of
life in the world - common life— could be to you what those
"

months by your brother's death-bed have l)een, as a preparation for real life-work
yours and mine 1 Do you think that
school
any
could do for you what all these years of forgetting
yourself and caring for others have done
all your loving
patience with your afflicted mother, all your care of your
sister and the little lads, all your forbearance with Dan, all
your late joy in him 1 If you cared for me, Shenac, you
would not say you are not fit."
It was very pleasant to listen to all this.
There was some
truth in it, too, Shenac could not but acknowledge.
He was
very mucli in earnest, at any rate, and sincere in every word,
except perhaps the last.
Ho wanted to hear her say again
she
that
cared for him but she did not fall into the trap,
whether she saw it or not.
"I know I care for your work," she said, "and you are
right
in one way.
I think all our cares and troubles have
done me good, have made me see things differently. But I
could not help you much, I'm afraid,"
" Don't say that, Shenac you could give me what I need
most
sympathy you could help my weakness with your
strength and courage of spirit.
Think what you were to
Hamish. You would be tenfold more to me. Oh, I need
you so much, Shenac "
" Hamish was different.
You would have a right to expect more than Hamish."
But she grew brave again, and, looking into his face,

—

—

;

—

—

;

;

!

said,

your work, Mr. Stewart, and I would
but there are so many
things that I cannot speak about. Think of your own sisters.

"I do sympathize

like it to

in

be mine in a humble way

;

"

'

AXD

A QUESTION

ITS AXSWER.
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How different I must be from them Allister and Slionac
saw your sister Jessie when they were in M
and they
said she was so accomplished
such a perfect little lady and
yet so good and sweet and gentle. No, Mr. Stewart, I could
never bear to have people say your wife was not worthy of
!

,

—

—

you, even though I might know it to be true."
" I was thinking how our bonnie little Jessie might

—

your feet to learn everything almost everything
worth a woman's while to know."

sit

— that

at

it is

" You are laughing at me now," said she, troubled.
" No, I am not ; and, Shenac, you must not go.
I have a

question to ask.

answer

me

his sister to

I should

have begun with it. Will you
Hamish would have wished

simply and truly, as

answer

his friend

?

" I will try," said she, looking up with a peculiar expression that always

came

down and whispered

at the

name

He

of Hamish.

bent

it.

" r have always thought you wise and good,

—
any one, and

more than

There was another pause.
"It is a pleasant thing to hear that you have always
thought me wise and good ; but you have not answered my
question, Shenac."
" Yes, I do care for you, Mr. Stewart.

happy

to share

your work

;

but I

am

not

It
fit

would make me
for

— at

it

least,

not yet."

In

his

joy and simplicity he thought

easy; and, to

tell

all

the rest would be

the truth, so did Allister and his wife,

When

who
Dhu

ought to have known our Shenac better.
kissed her, and whispered something about Christmas, and

Shenac

how they

could ever bear to lose her so soon, Shenac spoke.
She was going away before Christmas, and they could spare
her very well but she was not going with Mr. Stewart for
two years at the very least. Allister had told her there was
;

something laid up for her against the time she should need

"
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and

it,

^^s

would be far bettor

it

nish her

mind than

tliat slie

should use

to furnish her house

it

to fur-

and she was going

;

to school.
"

To

school

!

'

repeated Mrs. Allister in dismay.

Mr. Stewart know
"

am

No
not

;

you must

tit

to

Ije

"

Does

?

tell

him,

his wife.

Shenac— you and

You

will not

Allister.

I

have people saying

— saying

things. You must see it, Shenac. I know so little;
makes me quite wretched to think of going among
strangers, I am so shy and awkward.
I am not fit to be a
minister's wife," she added with a little laugh that was half
a sob. Shenac Dim laughed too, and clapped her hands.
" A minister's wife, no less
Our Shenac " And theii
I know
she added gravely, " I think you are right, Shenac.
you are good enough and dear enough to ])e jNIr. Stewart's
wife, though he were the prince of that name, if there be

and

it

!

!

such a person.

But there are

little

things that folk can only

by seeing them in others, and I think you are quite
right; but you will not get Mr. Stewart to think so."
"If it is right he will come to think so and you must be
on my side, Shenac you and Allister, too."
Shenac Dhu promised, but in her heart she thought that
her sister would not be suffered to have her own way in this
matter. She was mistaken, however. Shenac was firm withShe cared for him, but she was
out the use of many words.
was the burden of her arguThis
wife
yet.
not fit to be his
ment, gone over and over in all possible ways and the first
part was so sweet to Mr. Stewart that he was fain to take
patience and let her have her own way in the rest.
In Shenac's country, hajipily, it is not considered a strange
thing that a young girl should wish to pursue her education
even after she is twenty, so she had no discomfort to enShe lived
counter on the score of being out of her 'teens.
first with her cousin, Christie More, who no longer occupied
rooms behind her husband's shop, but a handsome house at a
learn

;

—

;

ly
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reasonable distance; towards the west end of the town.

^Vfter-

wards she lived in the school-building, V)ecause it gave iier
more time and a better chance for study. She spent all the
money that Allister had put asid(j for her ))ut she was
moderately successful in her studies, and considered it well
;

spent.

And when

the time for the furnishing of the western

manse came, there was money forthcoming for that too for
Angus Dhu had put aside the interest of the sum sent to him
;

by Allister for her use from the very
to furnish her house.

It

is

house he had been thinking of then

now

in a

way

kissing her

that greatly increased

;

meaninrj
it

always

it

was another

but he gave
its

and blessing her before them

All these years Shenac's work
varied

first,

po.ssible that

it

to her

value in her eyes,
all.

has been constant and

her duties have been of the humblest and of the

;

from the cutting and contriving, the making and
mending of little garments, to the guiding of wandering feet
and the comforting of sorrowful souls. In the manse there
have been the usual Saturday anxieties and Monday despondencies, needing cheerful sympathy and sometimes patient forhighest,

bearance.

and times

In the parish there have; been times
of rejoicing

;

t)f

trouble

when the heavens have seemed
beneath, iron
and times when

times

brass above, and the earth
;
the church has been " like a well- watered garden," having
trees "filled with the fruits of righteousness."

manse and

its

in the

in the parish Shenac has never, in her husband's

estimation, failed to

The

And

fill

well her allotted place.

firm health and cheerful temper which helped her

through the days before Allister came home, have helped her
to bear well the burdens which other years have brought to
her.

The

firm will, the earnest purpose, the patience, the

self, which made her a stronghold
mother and the rest in the old times, have
made her a tower of strength in her home arid araon^ the

energy, the forgetfulness of

of hope to her

''WELL DONE."
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And

people.

each passing year has deepened her experience

and brightened her hope, has given lier clearer views of God's
truth and a clearer sense of God's love and thus she has
grown yearly more fit to be a helper in the great work beside
which all other work seems trifling the work in which God
;

—

has seen

work

fit

to

make

his peojjle co-workers with himself

—the

of gathering in souls, to the everlasting glory of his

name.

And
"

so,

when her work on

Well done

"
!

earth

await her in heaven.

THH

KND.

is

over, there shall a glad

